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OUTLOOK IS GC IJ 
FOR A BOUNTIFUL 
CROP THIS SEASON

DECLARATION BILL 
MUST PASS HOUSE 

BEFORE AUGUST
JUDGE GAMY 

DEO TODAY AY 
FREDERICTON
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CONDITIONS BAD 
AT CAMPBELLTON

Vegetables Plenty; 
Other Commod

ities High

This is the Opinion 
Expressed in Par

liament Circles

■

; t Great Need of More Funds to 
Relieve the Distress (

SUGAR UNCHANGEDLABOR LEGISLATION Campbellton, N. B., July 22—The peo
ple of Campbellton have had their piti
able lot made even more so during the 
past two days, in having stormy weather, 
rain and thunderstorms being frequent. 
The majority of the destitute populace 
slept last night in wet clothing on ground 
soaked with water. Two of the poor peo
ple have become mentally unbalanced.

Subscriptions are not coming in plenti
fully enough, and the committee are find
ing it hard to prepare to build homes for 
the homeless with the sum received to 
date. The rebuilding of these homes for 
the penniless people will mean a heavy 
expenditure, and will also require that a 
large force of workingmen be kept on the 
spot for some time.

j
Ex-Judge of the Supreme Court 

Passed Away this Morning 
—Had Honorable Record at 
tiie Bar

'
1

Most Fruits Are Scarce anti 
Prices Are in Advance of 
Last Year-Hay Crop is Abun- 

and Farm Products 
Should be Cheap

iBritish Medical Congress to 
Consider Imperial Problems 
—Mr. Chamberlain and the 
Free Traders—Breezy Bud
get of Overseas News

f

.•v: n H
dantFredericton, N. B., July 23—(Special)— 

Hon. George F. Gregory, late judge of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick died 
at his home here at 7 o'clock this morn
ing. Hie illness had extended over g con
siderable period, 
years of age and is survived by two eons 
and three daughters. The sons are Hon. 
Frank B.. Gregory of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, who wee summoned 
here some days ago, and J. Fraser Greg
ory, of Murray 4 Gregory, St. John. The 
■daughters are:1 Mrs. Mabel Bridges, wife 
of Hedley V. Bridges, of this city, Mrs. 
Gertrude T. MacRae, widow of Alexander 
W. MacRae, St. John, and Mias Edith 
Gregory at home.

He also leaves three brothers, Albert J, 
and Beverley of this city, E. J. of Garnet, 
Kansas, and four sisters, Mrs. Fraser, 
Mrs. Dunham, of Dortland, Mrs. J. G. 
Armstrong, of Rothesay, and Mrs. F. P. 
Robinson, i

Hon. Geo

«*<cur axuaW ■

New York, July 23—Articles 'of incor-» 
poration have been filed in the county 
clerk’s office for a religious organization 
to be composed of all Christian churches.
All Protestant denominations, asx well as 

'Roman Catholic and Greek churches,, will 
be asked to join the organization. It is 
incorporated under the name of A Christ
ian Unity Foundation, and it will aim to 
do for Christianity what the Carnegie apd 
Sage foundations do for education. A lay- ~ ■ 
member .has offered $10,000 to pay initial 
expenses.

AH of the leaders in tije movement are 
men prominent in the Protestant Episco
pal Church. The incorporators are twelve 
clergymen and twelve laymen. They re
present both high and low churches. Six 
of the ciergy are bishops. According to 
the incorporation, the purpose of this 
foundation is:—

“To promote Christian unity at home 
and throughout the world and to this end
to gather and disseminate accurate in- Kit syutlAM y 
formation relative to the faith and works 1
of all Christian bodies; to set forth the and the waste,of spiritual energy due 
great danger of our unhappy divisions thereto; to deyiae and suggest practical

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ANNUAL
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES

__;______

Local Members Will Decorate

t .methods, of co-operation, substituting com 
ity of rivalry in the propagation of the 
common faith; to bring together all who 
are laboring in the same field, and this 
in the belief that full knowledge of one 
another will emphasize our mutual mem
bership in the one body of Christ and

agreement in the essentials of

The twelve laymen are Colonel Charles 
W. Lamed, of the Military Academy at 
West Point; Rear Admiral Caspar F. 
Goodrich, late commandant of the New 
York Navy Yard; R. Fulton Cutting, John 
M. Glenn, general agent of the Sage Foun
dation; Mr. Francis C. Huntington, a son 
of the Rev. Dr. William R. Huntington, 
and lately elected a member of the vestry 
of Grace Church; Mr. George Gordon 
King, of Newport and New York, cap
italist and treasurer of the Episcopal Gen
eral Board of Missions; William Fellowes 
Morgan, manufacturer, who lives at Sum
mit, N. J.; Mr. George Wharton Pepper, 
of Philadelphia; Mr. Lawson Purdy, Mr. 
Charles G. Saunders, of Boston; Mr. Wil
liam Jay Schteffelin, president of the Citi
zen’s Union, and Mr. John -H. Stiness, of 
Rhode island.
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Although it is, as yet, pf early to. 

speak with any degree of certainty, con
cerning the prospecte for crops for tie 
coming season, farmers generally, through- , 
out the province, entertain meet optimis
tic views for the bouhtiful harvest in all: 
kinds of vegetables, and many are of the 
opinion that this year will be a record 
one for the province in an agricultural 
way. Proeepecte are indeed, bright, and 
both dealers and farmers in all sections 
of the lower counties, at least, believe ‘ 
that householders will be able to secure 
without difficulty, or paying exhorbitant 
prices, plenty of green goods and dairy 
products as well, if present indications 
can be taken as a criterion. Already 
there has been quite an abundance, con
sidering the period, and the backward
ness of the season, of vegetables on sale 
in the city market, but it will be a few 
weeks yet before prices wiU descend to the 
level of all.

While prices, it is thought, will be mod
erate in country produce, the expectation 
is that for some little time, meats, flour 
will remain above the ordinary scale, that 
is compared with other years, for no ad
vance is looked for in the very near fm*. 
tare. At present the sum asked for these 
articles is well in advance of former years, 
and the same may be applied to the price 
of fruits. The wheat market has seen a 
remarkable increase in the price of that 
commodity since last month, and the pres
ent scale will probably remain in evi
dence for some time to come until at least 
it can be determined as to whe- 
rich one. At this time of year, as a gen
eral rule, prices ascend rapidly, and re; 
peatedly, when rumors are floated - of 
drtitigHt and damage to crops in the west, 
and it is this which is held accountable 
for the sharp advances of the last few 
weeks.

Since June 10, there has been a steady 
advance in tie price of flour, both in 
Manitoba and Ontario grades, until the 
figures now asked are about a dollar more 
than was demanded at that time, namely, 
$8.60, for the Olftario flour and $7.30 for 
Manitoba. It’ is the opinion of local deal
ers that the market will remain about 
the same for eome time, but will decline 
as the summer advances. As is generally 
the case, when wheat takes a rise, corn- 
meal is not long in following suit, and it 
has gone up in price along with oatmeal, 
which has jumped 60 cents a barrel. Sug
ar has remained about the same since May 
last, selling for $5.30 per hundred weight.

While wheat has risen in price, fruits 
have also been on the incline, as there 
seems to be a scarcity in some lines, es
pecially in the fruit imported from Cali
fornia, which is selling far in advance of 
the prices asked last year at this time. 
This is the case with pears, peaches, lem
ons, and orange# from California. There 
are no native grown fruits on the market 
so far, but it is expected that this year 
will be a good one for those having or
chards in this province.

The lady who has been preserving is 
well aware of the difference in the price 
of these fruits, and knows that it costa 
much more for her to secure a stock of 
winter preserves, this year, than was 
formerly the case. This cannot be said, 
however, of strawberries, as they have 
been fairly plentiful, and of the very begt 
quality.

Farmers throughout the country here 
viewed with great satisfaction, the re
markably abundant hay crop of this sea
son, which excels that of other years for 
over a decade. The yield has been large 
all through the province, and this will 
have considerable influence on the stock 
of dairy products, and their prices, that 
is, if that hay crop is successfully har
vested, butter, cheese, and milk, should 
be plentiful, and price's should not be high. 
The copious supply of rainfall which has 
been given the country is looked upon as 
the cause of the growth. The pastures at 
the present time are a source of gratifi
cation to the countrymen, as they were 
never in better condition.

It is early yet for vegetables to be 
brought to market, in fact, in most kind» 
of green goods they are just commencing 
to be placed on sale. New potatoes of 
a fine quality have been vended for some 
time, but of course, the price is really too 
high for most householders. It will not 
be long before this obstacle is overcome, 
not only in potatoes," but in other vege
tables, as well, and a plenteous harvest 
of peas and beans, beets, carrots, turnip*, 
and in fact, all other lines of country 
produce is confidently expected by the 
farmers of the province.

Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmee.Star He was seventy-one

London, July 16—In parliamentary cir
cles at Westminster it is the opinion of 
the majority that the King’s Fill muet 
fce passed before the House rises m the 
first week in August. The deputation of 
those zealous Protestants who expected to 
influence the prime minister on the 13th 
July, forget that politicians in this 20th 
century cannot be expected to regard the 
King’s declaration on his accession from 
the same point of view or as was impera
tive in the days of-the struggle for civil 
and religious freedom in the 17th century. 
The protest against Rome’s influence in 
the days of the Stuarts, is considered a 
gratuitous insult to the enlightened and 
tolerant spirit of these times. The re
vised version of the declaration is enough 
to safeguard the kingdom and the empire 
against any figure King James II, and the 
prime minister is very properly opposed 

i to any anti-Popish rising in this country, 
or any narrow sectarian controversy. It 
is enough that the declaration in its new 
form Insures the Protestant succession to 
the Throne, while paying due respect to 
*11 sects.

one
common
faith. PITTSBURG TO BE 

“BLUE SKY CITY”
j■

Piteburg, July 23—On the roof of one 
of Pittsburg’s skyscrapers these summer 
days is the shief smoke inspector, J. M. 
Searle. Searle’s job is to locate and tabu
late by means of a telescope he has with 
him every smokestack of Greater Pitts
burg from which he sees a column of 
smoke issuing. Pittsburg is determined to 
make itself a “Blue Sky City.” Every 
smokestack Searle finds with smoke com
ing out of it offensively, he starts 
machinery in motion which Msults in the 
owner being fined. Baltimore and Ohio 
firemen who let smoke belch but of their 
engines in the city limits are suspended 
by their master mechanic for thirty days.

-

.

'■this city.
Frederick Gregory was ap

pointed to tSe supreme court in 1800, and 
was judge of the court of divorce and 
matrimonial causes until 1901. He re
tired in 1900, being succeeded by Hon. 
Harrison A. McKeown. He was' horn in 
Fredericton in 1839, a son of John Greg
ory formerly of Edinburg, Scotland, his 
mother being a daughter of the late 
Samuel Grosvenor, of Fredericton. He 
was twice maryied. first in 1660 to Marion, 
daughter of Francis Beveriv, of this city 
who died in 1871. In 1679 he married

AN INQUIRY 
PROMISED

............ .. v j ' - • .•

IN BRITAIN

STILL DISCUSSING 
FISHERY LAWS 

AT TIE HAGUE

• ■. c-■ ■
Laby Législation Congress

Itf has frequently been a complaint of 
the labor party that the lack of uniform 
legislation affecting tabor in different coun
tries. is an injuetice to the democracy. 
England hitherto- has had no store in 
annual Congress of the International As
sociation of- Labor Legislation, but 
year two delegates are being sent by the 
Hbme Government to the meetiitg of the 
Congress to be held *t Lugano next Sep- 
ember, at which delegates from the Im

perial Dominions will also be present. 
Hon. Mackenzie King, the Canadian Min
ister of Labor, will be a fitting representa
tive of Canada, and it may be expected 
this Congress will do much to promote 
International agreements dealing with 
Labor questions.
The Home Office i

Winston Churchill is winning golden 
Opinions from our English working classes 
by the sympathetic activity displayed by, 
the Home Office in promoting legislation 
for life saving in mines and the re-organi- 
eation of factory and mining inspection, 
and the amelioration of the labor condi
tions and hours of shop assistants. Hi this 
the example of the old country will 
the labor interests throughout the Em
pire.

, August 25Isabella, widow of C. J. Davis, druggist,
•Iso of this city, win predeceased him

ZSæaHH; Obsen^
of New Brunswick in 1866. He was elect- ’ FoPtv ViPBrS 
ed mayor of Fredericton from I860 to ,
1873, and again from 1878 to 1*81.

He was created a Q. C. of the bar of 
Canada in 1891. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian. He has practised continu
ously in Fredericton and has long held a 
foremost place at the provincial bar. For 
twenty-two years he was the law partner 
of the late Hon. A. G. Blair.

The funeral will take place on Monday, 
at 3 o’clock.

Last Y ear’s 
y-Four Claimed by Death in

. „ „
■ F/i

Times’ Special Cable
The Hague,. July 23—ik regard to the 

question whether American fishing boats 
were obliged to make a declaration at 
Newfoundland custom houses and pay 
harbor and lighthouse dues while exercis
ing rights granted them by the Treaty 
of 1818,, Mr. Elder argued .that such obli
gation could only be required of mercan
tile vessels and was in the highest vexa
tious for fishing boats, especially as the 
Newfoundland coast is so difficult. The 
speaker then endeavored to show that 
American fishermen had the right to fish 
in bays, harbors and creeks on the south
west and north1 of Newfoundland, and on 
the coasts of the Magdalen Islands, because 
the word “coast” in the treaty included 
all the sinuosities of the shore. Britain 
had never disputed this right, but the 
question had been raized by * Mr. Bond, 
Mr. Elder next proceeded to argue that 
American fishermen enjoyed the commer
cial privilege granttd by Britain to Am
erican ships.

r ■«
this
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The annual memorial day services of the Willie, Thomas W. Peters, John A. Rus- 

Knights of Pythias will be held on Thura- sell, Jl A. Simon, M. D., F. L. Hea, R. 
day afternoon, August 25. The joint com- H, Green, Samuel Tufts, S. W. Dinsmore, 
mlttee of the three local lodges having J}. S. Creighton, W. A. Gathers, Thomas 
the matter in charge met last evening to H. Foster, William Robb, H. V. Cooper, 
consider the details and prepare a report g. Piercy, William T. Millar. T. H. McAl- 
for the respective bodies. pine, T. A, Crockett, Fred Fowler, Rob-

During the last year three more members ert Fergusbn, Frank H. deForest, J. 
have been removed by death, and the Rwfciman, J. F. Fraser, B. A. Stamera, 
number of graves to be decorated increases D. A. Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C. M. Pal- 
steadily year after year. Since the order nier, H. Duffell, James Ross, R. D. McA. 
was instituted in St. John, about forty Mufrav, J. F. Whittaker, John A. Wat- 
yeara ago, eighty-four members have .pass- son, Neil Hoyt, James E. Fraser, George 
ed away. Of this number seventy^eight D. Frost, Henry Rubins, Samuel Blaine, 
are buried in the local cemeteries apd six W. C. Godsoe, Jr., E. P. Leonard, J. H. 
are interred outside the city. McGivem, M. D., George E. Price, Stan-

The names of the knights who died since ley H: Riley, David Bradley, John Law, 
last decoration day are: R, A. Belyea and W. H. Nase, Frederick Mylea and William 
Moses T. Kimball, of New Brunswick Q. Kee.
Lodge No. 1 and William G. Kee, of Union Church Burying Ground:—A. Lawson, 
Lodge No. 2. The two former are buried Charles Nelson, W.'F. Patchell, J. H. L. 
in Cedar Hill and the latter in Fernhill.

The members of the three local lodges 
and the two companies of the uiform rank 
will, as usual, parade to the cemeteries 
with a band, and at Fernhill the annual ball, 
memorial service will be held, consisting 
of hymns, scriptural reading, prayer and 
an address. The service will follow the 
decoration of the graves with fforal 
blems and will take place almost directly 
in front of the large triangular plot, pur
chased two years ago by the knights.

Following is a list of the departed mem
bers, whose graves will be decorated :

Fernhill:—William Colling, Wilmot Ken
nedy, James Denny, John Ôampbell, S. A.
R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duffell,
Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. Hunter,
Thomas S. Tayes, William 8. Baldwin, J.
W. Jenkinson, James Adam, G. R. Prich
ard, Thomas R. Adams, A. R. Wilson.
John Slater, Jr., W. H. Murray, Robert

Passengers' Deported from 
Quebec Make Complaint

CANADA’S POSITION
FAIRBANKS IS "ARRESTED" Sir C H. Tasherean Interviewed 

on Protection—Cabinet Not to 
Allow anyAmendment to King’s 
Declaration Bill—Other Cable 
News

former Vice-President of the U. 
S. Placed -in a Patrol Wagon 
and Taken to a Luncheon

serve Omaha,. July 23—The National Associa
tion of Advertising Clubs of America took 
liberties with Charles W. Fairbanks, of 
Indianapolis, today, when they had the 
ex-Vice President of the United States 
arrested, and placed in the police patrol, 
which started ostensibly for the city jail, 
but instead carried him to the field Club, 
where he was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon.

Mr. Fairbatoks protested vigorously 
against the arrest, insisting that he could 
prove his identity if given an opportunity. 
Tt was not until the patrol drew up at 
the Field Club that he detected the joke. 
He then laughed heartily.

Mr. Fairbanks addressed the convention 
during the morning, and when the meet
ing adjourned at noon left .the hall with 
the Reception Committee. The committee 
“ditched" him, and two policemen stepped 
up and, identifying him as a notorious 
criminal, placed him under arrest.

Times’ Special Cable
London, July, 23—In respect to Harry 

Pemberton and fourteen others detained 
at Quebec in a detention hospital, herded 
with objectional foreigners and eventually 
deported, Mr. Seeley jias promised 
guiry.

Sir C. H. Taschereau, interviewed anent 
protection, said Canada's position is- pe
culiar. The west. wanted free trade, the 

Canada did

MAN ASKS HEARTThe British Medical Congress
The great gathering of medical men *at 

the London University on the 22nd July 
have an interesting list of Imperial prob 
lems whose full discussion will stimulate 

• intelligent public opinion. Emigration and 
twfco are the moat suitable men for the 
/varied climates of the Empire, may raise 
the delicate question of Canada's prohibi
tion of certain British immigrants who 
are being deported to prevent the pro
pagation of feeble folk with inherited ten
dency to disease in the rising communities 

» sf the West.

Dougherty, D. Rolston, J. Dickson.
Cedar Hill:—W. E. Dummer, R. K. 

Salter, J. Chamberlain, Edward W. Al- 
lingham, R. A. Belyea and Mosea T. Kim-

BALM OF DIVORCEE
New York, July 23—Fifty thousand 

dollars for the alleviation of a heartache 
he alleges she caused is asked of Helen 
Woodruff Smith, a Stamford, Conn., di
vorcee, with iqillions, by Russell Gris
wold of New York and Rowayton, Conn 
in a suit filed in the supreme court to
day.

Two hundred and six endearing letters, 
which he claims Miss Smith, who is many 
years his senior, wrote him, and photo
graphs of “Romeo and Juliet,” episodes 
in their romance, will be produced by 
Griswold, according to bis attorneys, who 
gave out several letters as samples.

Miss Smith is the daughter of the late 
James D. Smith, who was president of the 
Stock Exchange and commodore . of the 
Eastern Yacht Club, and who left her 
$1,500,000. She is the divorced wife of 
Homer Cummings, twice mayor df Stam
ford, Conn. She lives luxuriously in her 
home "Linden Lodge” with her 12-year-old 
son, entertains lavishly and has a big 
steam yacht, the Viking.

Nine years ago the romance between 
Miss Smith and Griswold began, the lat
ter alleges. He was then president of the 
senior class of the Stamford High 
School. In 1907 he proposed marriage, 
his bill further sets forth, and was ac
cepted, only to be jilted later.

The letters submitted as samples show 
the writer's ability to express sentiment 
in various dialects and also to sketch with 
pen and ink.

an en-

Methodist Burying Ground:—John S. 
Diinn, W. Hetherington.

Hampton:—R. DJ Goggin.
Richibucto:—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews:—W. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond Cemetery:—S. H. Bar-

em-
east supported protection, 
not care much about a commercial treatyker. with the United States. The large cities 
were against such a treaty. Taschereau 
said Britain had no more loyal subjects 
than the French-Canadians.

A party of school teachers sailed on the 
Virginian for Canada.

A correspondent writing to the Graphic 
anent the imperial naval question, Bays:— 
“It is imperative that all units should be 
at the disposition of the empire instantly, 
without question, in time of war, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is too shrewd a states
man not to understand this. We must 
regard his words as a dish dressed up to 
suit the palate of the French-Canadians 
who affect separatist tendencies in quiet 
times, though as ready as any other sub
jects of the king to stand in with the 
rest of the empire in times of difficulty.”

It is stated the cabinet has decided not 
to allow any amendment to the king's 
declaration bill.

The Danish boat landed 393 bales bacon.

Shediac:—H. Palmer.
Bangor:—A. L. Spencer.

The graves of those buried in places out
side of the city will be decorated by com
mittees from lodges at or near the place 
of interment.

The present membership of the three 
city lodges is close to the six hundred mark 
and it is expected that the turnout this 
year will be the largest for some time.

Mopsing Reform in Canada ;Herbert Vivian, M. P., who has been 
prominently associated with the Garden 
City movement and as- chairman of the 
Co-partnership Tenants Association has in
fèrent ed Karl Grey and other public men 
in Canada in the great social reform of 
town planning, which would save the new 
towns which are growing all over the Do
minion from the slums which are such a 
serious evil in the old country. Mr. Viv
ian sails for Canada as soon as parliament 
rises, and it is expected in the autumn he 
will launch an organization in Canada for 
the spread of tenants’ co-partnership which 
should prove the greatest blessing to the 
new country.

so
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STRIKE ON IN
CLOTH MILLS IN 

NEW BEDFORD
NEW CUBAN FREIGHT LINE MARRIED HALF-DOZEN WOMEN

American and British Capitalists 
Will Run first Steamer July 28 
— former Employe of Munson 
Line in Charge

Police Say Dentist Under Arrest 
in Detroit Has Victimized Many 
“Wives”

New Bedford, Mass., July 23—At a 
meeting of the Slasher Tenders’ Union 
last night it was voted to go on strike 
Monday morning in thirteen mills. The 
slasher tenders recently made a demand 
for an increase of wages to $15 a week 
and the demand has received no response 
from the individual manufacturers to 
whom the appeal was made.

There are about 100 slasher tenders in 
the city and 95 per cent belong to the 
union. The only cloth mill in the city not 
affected is the Wamsutta.

It is stated that some of the mills stand 
ready to grant an increase to $13.50 per 
week. The pay of the slashed tenders at 
present ranges from $11.98 to $12.60 per 
week.

vThe G. P. O. Emigration
tl appears the problem of finding em

ployment for lads after they have served 
as telegraph messengers at the G. P. O. 
bas suggested the emigration of the lads 
When they have reached the age for men’s 
york. The vacancies that occur for post
men number about 400 annually, whereas 
the boy messengers taken on every year 
number nearly 2,000. - Thus the G. P. O. 
is sending adrift into our cities a vast 
army of unskilled labor. Now, however, 
there is a chance of these stalwart lads of 
respectable character being the chief de
terrent, and it is good news that the Can
adian government will receive those who 
are suitable for farming to the number of 
25 every month for a start and place them 
in situations on farms. This enterprise is 
also favored by the Australian Govem- 

(Continued on page 4, third column.)

New York, July 23—That Dr. Henry B. 
Keeler, now under arrest in Detroit aidedNew York, July 23-The rich and 

•ing commerce- with Cuba has drawn 
freight carrying steamship line into exist
ence. Public announcement has been made 
that backed by a group of American and 
British capitalists, the American and Cu
ban Steamship Company is to dispute the 
supremacy long exercised by the Munson 
and Ward lines, ft has already three or 
four freighters under charter and has 
pleted plans to build four large, fast ships.

Arthur R. Lewis, for 
nected with the Munson Line is the gen
eral manager of the new company. At his 
office, No. 27 William street, he said yes
terday : “We are filling and loading our 
first boat, the Silverdale, which sails July 
28, at the rates already in existence. There 
is enough trade for us al. The island is 
growing rapidly in commercial importance. 
There is a strong administration; capital is 
investing there, and they are all making 
money.”

Mr. Lewis said that his line will put in
to all the important ports, north and 
south, on the island.

grow-
by his wife posing as his “sister,” mar
ried a half dozen women in New York 

>City and vicinity and then swindled them 
out of from $5,000 to $10,000 within the 
last three years, was the assertion made 
by Captain Coghlan, in charge of the 
Brooklyn Detective Bureau, last night.
The captain declared that already he had jve 
received four complaints, and that he has 
heard of several more. An estimate of' 
the money obtained in this way, he said, 
would amount to about $75,000.

Detectives Roddy and Murray of the 
Brooklyn staff, left last night for Detroit, 
wheçe Keeler and his real wife, Emma, 

held by the police on the charge of 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lynch, of Brooklyn, 
who mourns a marriage and the loss of 
about $15,000. They were accompanied 
by a mysterious stranger, who gave his 
name as Thomas, but refused all other in
formation.

Captain Coghlan said that he was the 
brother of one woman who was defrauded 
of nearly $10.000 within the last two 
years. He will identify the pair and tfill 
make another charge against them.

As it stands now^ thf doctor will be 
charged with bigam^T'and conspiracy,
He has been indicted irfi Brooklyn and it 
is expected that a present 
woman will follo'W».^ /

a new

POUCE AFTERCanadian is selling at 76-81; Canadian 
longcut hams, 83-91; cheese is more act- 

New white and colored, finest, 54 
to 55; fine, a shilling less.

Sir G. and Lady Doughty sail for Canada
“HOLY GHOSTERS”

Washington, July 23—If, the police of 
on Wednesday on invitation of Earl Grey, this city have their way and they prob- 

The post office has arranged with the ably will, the followers of the Rev. Jonah
Samurf Sturdivant, a negro, who is now 
serving a sentence in Baltimore, will be 
scattered to the four winds and his al
leged religious sect will be exterminated. 
The health and police authorities of this 
city have become astounded by the dis
covery that a number of girls, followers 
of Sturdivant, some of whom are white, 
have been scourging and starving them? 
selves in the belief that this action will 
bring about the release of Sturdivant. 
One of the white girls has ai«so been found 
to be afflicted with pelagra, «aid to have 
been brought about by continuous fasting 
and scourging. Sturdivant and his Holy 
Ghost colony was "driven out of New 
York a couple of years ago and at that 
time he pitched his new camp at Balti-

SUDDEN DEATH 
AT FREDERICTON 

OF MRS. N. CAMPBELL

White Star line to expedite the mail ser
vice to Canada. The new steamers of 
the White Star-Dominion service, sailing 
from Liverpool on Saturday nights, take 
letters specially addressed to Canada.

Sydney, N. 8. W.„ July 23—Eighty X. 
S. W. cadets will participate in the Cor
poration in 1911. If the Federal govern
ment does not grant a subsidy £4,500 will 
be privately subscribed.

Berlin. July 23—The Comirfercial Treaty 
Association submits that the Canadian 
agreement with Italy indicates a fresh dif
ferentiation against German trade and con
tends it is more urgent than ever foi* 
Germany to reach a definite tariff agree
ment with Canada, which would at least 
assure the full most-favored treatment.

BOY KILLED BYmany years con-

STAB FROM FISH .3

FOR THIRD TIME Wêst Palm Beach. Fla.. July 23—Death 
in an almost unheard of form waited for 
Laurence S. Baker, an llyear-old Jack
sonville lad. when he dived from a boat 
in Lake Worth.

A stingaree, a huge flat-bodied and 
gruesome species of warm water fish, was 
lurking just under the boat. One of the 
barbed spines which this fish carries on 
its whip-like tail, pierced the boy’s neck, 
cutting into the jugular vein. He rose to 
the surface crying for help and bled to 
death within fdUl- minute*.

Fredericton. N. B., July 23—(Special)— 
Mrs. Campbell, widow of Nelson Camp
bell, expired very suddenly at her home 
here last night. She was preparing to re
tire at eleven o’clock and fell to the 
floor. A physician’ was called but she pass
ed away before he arrived. Heart failure 
was the cause. She was eighty-two years 
of age and leaves one daughter, Mrs. A. 
J. Loggie. of Chatham, and two sons: J. 
Stewart, of this city, and Fred C., in Brit
ish Columbia.

n„ July 23—For the third 
">”terson, of No. 51 Smith 

has presented her hus- 
i. They are boys this 

• and one-half pounds 
ialf pounds.

-son are thirty-nine 
ad eleven children 

years of married 
x boys and one
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PEOPLE Of THE AINU VILLAGE, WHICH HAS BEEN ,

ESTABLISHED IN THE JAPANESE EXHIBITION IN LONDON
I -Men’s Suits n
L
TO THE SMOKING PUBLIC 

OF CANADA
Men’s Spits in Scotch Tweed and English 

Worsteds $10.00 and $12.00 Values

Your Choice Saturday and Monday $8.50
2 Pr. BlacK 1-2 Hose For 25c. 

Special Prices In Men's Shirts.

* Im -mmm.
■ aDuring the last half century, the smokers of Canada 

. ' have used hundreds of milliotns of Davis s Cigars.

What Does It Mean ? Iti means» that1 ‘ Davi^

.'high, ând long-standing reputation.
What About It ? S. Davis & Sons, Xjfd.

\ the smokers of Canaida, that the»will stftei

■ ■'y'- mm ■ ■
* •...T .. I H1

m hehave a 1' ■■ ■ ■ •|■ ATIv
m I ■'

CORBET’SIrish to tell 
ieir reputa- sail■ ■m

Sÿtijpn as cigar makers, that the

“DAVIS PER
A -x\ Is The Best 10c. Sgiok

196 Union St.f:mAR”I
- nfs Country, 

r fall by ^ PERFEC-I

I»11 stamAs (îigarimakersiwe v
ITION”

We have been'too'loi ; in the-tbusiness and have too 
* jnuch at stake-to a'dopt “LtCHÉBNNT” methods, and 

make-the above statement' knowingfit toibe a statement of ^

■
■rt

ifI S11 I
FACT.;

“ Perfection”* be-We want the \smoteer to try 
cause we know the. cigar'itself will. look#af ter the rest.

; one tomft
■

I

MONTREALS. DAVIS <8b SONS, LIMITED -

Makers of the famous NOBLEMEN ’ ’ tTwo-for-a^quarter Cigar.

sweetens the home^^pt^TTC UQMG HAIR AKD
CSS AINU* WITHJ A 1

NEW MIDSUMMER STYLES1:.TT

“THE VISION OF.
A THOUSAND YEARS”

Champion .Belts V: Is Tour Home “Surgically 
. Clean"? . BÜpEES

kJF it so effective. The 
Pities of Asepto loosen 
nove the accumulated 
iness—the germicidal 

ties sterilise the cleansed

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEDressesHfor Wedding Made Most- 
ly 'of (Expensive Laces -

___________ . . ..MHpNÉMMP
From a speech against district representation in the legislature-in the state 

etitutional convention, June 15, 1853. t... .
TV LOT out if you will those stars of liberty from the constella- 
K tion of our little republic t blot them out,, or give to them 
-L' but a nebulous form, so that the wayfating man cannot 
discern for more. It is only the eye which has been trained by science 
and learning that can discover the beauty of that principle which 
conflicts with the usages of our state and the habits of our people. 
Let us pause and consider, before we take this step, where it is to 
lead and what are to be its probable results. Progress and reform 
are noble words; but, sir, if they tend to the destruction of our in
stitutions and jeopardize our liberties we should hesitate to follow
tnPir iPflfl

White chiffon dresse», so cut that their The municipal governments of th® ^f haVC Tr bient 
fullness is gathered into a loot band of, against oppression m every.form. What is it today that enaoes 
white chiffon, are examples of another de- Switzerland with her 21 cantons to stand fast and firm against tne 
sirabde style for formal occasions as well f A td sustained as it is, no doubt, by that of theRuSSian

mpLl It i. her little mpnitipalitie, „„f,d=r.t,d MgkWW* 
are a.feature that is worthy of considéra- Upon the principle of the equality of men, but the equality of com 
tion. The skirt itself is a'little fuller munitjes by and through the agency of which she can summon to 
than die narrow , skirt of the last three battlefield one hundred thousand men from among three million
Tmg~.e dresses in high-necked, long- hardy mountaineers. It is the form of municipal go#rnment Which

sleeved styles, made of white batiste, are they enjoy that enablos them to maintain themseiv^ tree a 
being shown. These dresses copy the ex- dependent / *
treme of The. undraped; narrow skirted Ï a { si- that aa a general ride in the histifry of the world,

embroidery and heavy lace insertions. A , : comparison slaves. Look at Greece ; look at Italy, LOOK at
ÏLmin» COtton'0r linen fringes a”d Great Britain; which have all municipal institutions in some .form 
™ «pensive white dresses for sum- or another. Look at Holland ; look at so.ne^parts of Spam; look at 

mer wear are made of marquisettes or Switzerland and Hungary, the latter of which has tqr three centuries 
voiles, or the ever present white linens • t ine(j an unequal contest against Austrian oppression and 
and lawns. For an inexpensive wedding r n
gown there is nothing prettier than that power 
standby, white muslih of the sheerest 
kind.

Though the suit coats have all been 
shortened up into Russian blouse and even 
Eton lengths, the separate coat continues 
to be full length, though often developed 
in the Russian èffects. The straight cut j 
garments on closely fitting lines are easily 
in the lead. Silk Coats, of black taffeta 
or the natural shades of pongee and tus- 
sah, will be much worn.

One model in tussah illustrates, a new 
feature in the combination of a blouse 
front with a belted effect, without a belt, 
however. The fullness of the blouse is 
confined in three narrow tucks, to which 
is extended the skirt panel, thus forming 
a sort of low; broad belt. The very long 
roll collar is the dintinguishing feature 
of the new coats, together with the left 
side lapping. Sometimes a single button 
fastens the coat at the waist line, and 
more than three are never used.

The color note is a subdued one, soft, 
silvery grays, greens with yellow glints 
in them, natural pongee shades and all 
the pastel colorings predominate.

In the changeable silks and foulards the 
tans, grays, rose violet and green are pre
ferred. The neutral tones of the street 
costumes are often relieved, however, by 
a touch of brilliant at the neck, and the 
use of contrasting color in some of the 
new linings makes subtle color harmony 
possible.

A striking pongee coat, having a 
shawl shape collar of orange taffeta 
broidered in the same color, had a lining

\à • MUNICIPAL HOME RULE
By George S. Boutwe*

Rt
6

Under the title ‘The Vision of a Thous
and Years,” the Toronto Telegram pub
lishes the following concerning Count De 
Lesseps’ flight over Toronto on Wednesday 
last:— . . _ A

“In the sight of the people of Toronto 
the dream of one thousand years came true 
last night. ‘ -

“Rising from the ground like a creature 
of life and being, a monoplane circled 
about over the heads of t|ie crowd, then 
departed southward and westward, sail
ing away like some fabled bird borne on 
the wings of the wind.

‘‘The prophet poet of Israel looked far 
into thë .mists that hung low over

that m 
soap q 
and Â 
uncl*i

Dresses ,fbr midsummer weddings are 
being made entirely of dnehesse, point 
Venise and other expensive' laces. These 
gowns are woven in dress patterns and 
are all ready to be joined together. The 
majority are made with long sleeves reach
ing to the wrist, where they broaden 
perceptibly in bell-shaped fashion. They 
are completed with double and triple ruf
fles of lace. Eton jackets of lace are also 
shown with these dresses. They have el
bow or full length sleeves.

Other wedding dress styles include white 
satin and measaJine materials, made in sim
ple high-necked tunic styles. Ghiffon or 
marquisettes are used for veiling these 
dresses.

•T’HE greatest 
£ against ilkie 

disease—ia ■
Let Asepto hfel 
your homeyjj^i 
gically cl<
ForAsept 
thing it wt 
touchedb 
Asepto has beenl 
—and only a littl 
at that—is left a| 
antiseptic, sweet a
Ordinarily the appl®^°n of 
disinfectants requiresebnsider- hang out to dry. 
able work. WhenMsepto is Or for washing dishes and greasy 
a^hipletec^reeO® ZrBion cooking utensils-use Asepto. 
ALL THE TIME without any A single package of Asepto will 
additional work—both cleans make into two gallons of the best
the home and KEEPS it clean. soft soap you ever used. And it
Yet Asepto is more than merely "iUcost ^ ^ *ve Cenf't0°- 
an antiseptic—more than a Tell your grocer to include a 
germicide; it is also a soap package of Asepto with your 
powder—as good as the best order—all good grocers sell it at 
soap on the market. five cents.

con-

. Toi
h races.N

mo not get the idea, however, 
that Asepto is of value only as a 
disinfectant. It is for far more 
than that. Try it in your wash
ing—on anything. The way it 
cleanses will amaze you.

O
,e:

pes. l»er 
watelin

T1 With Asepto, you don’t have to 
to rub or boil clothes—you just put 
ily them to soak in water in which 
,n_ Asepto has been dissolved, leave 

them there for a couple of 
hours and then rinse them and

^5 away-
the future and he said, “They shall mount 
up on wings as eagles.” Patiently, yet with 
undaunted courage the human mind set it
self to solve the mystery of the flight of 
the bird.

“In the lone spaces of the desert the 
Arab wanderers /aw the birds of prey, 
and longed for a freedom that would em
ancipate them from the drifting sands, the 
blinding heat, the haunting thirst, while 
above them sailing away iri the evening 
light the vultures mocked the futility of 
human endeavor.

“In the crowded, narrow streets of the 
waited cities of the Middle Ages, men 
whom their fellows deemed mad, caught 
a vision of thé libèrty of thë air, and the 
patient slow ydars saw them live and die, 
and yet there came no ‘ answer to their 
search* p *

“The genius of Watts, who saw the pow
er of steam, the strength of the minds of 

Who fashioned and polished and called

An -Bpreiedlat ter
For $5.00 Jv-ear-NseU, 

liEiitcl v><*od Yeur 
KicdKiO Bplti

ng,a
.00

Mi women who 
Kh Mid vitality. 
Kcctric belt on 
nteed. A week 
and if rite, this 

itif, $5. will be 
tiii uld complete

Thi. offer lil
wMiestorcsninl

Thi. Etende’
-file market. !t*illyS' 

trial with it wi. ! cevince 
yon do not war: »! bel 
retumed. TWiSlectrij 
with all ib attach rBli.J 
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THE asepto MFG. CO.ÿ . iless, organic weak- 
trouble., backache.

N.B.ired, ST. JOHN,I-io.
The Belt .will l*Mwe-ded yoo secorely 

packed on tecrij* #vc drilars and a • hiU 
receipt Ire forty will be root a, the «me
time. Order at .yet. on! you have any doubt 
as to yow diseases write us and ask for ^our 
queftion nhaet anrf tfree booklet. Oui dodo» 
give .11 Medical adyice absolutely Free. We 
do not roll belts to anyone who have incurable 
dUearoa. Thi» woridedul halt pout, eledto- 
vital feme into your wleriteéed Sydem snd work, 
while you are deeping and «ipphe. vitality uçon

men
into action the modern motor, all these re
sulted and cqme to one harmonious whole 
in that thing of life and beauty that pass
ed over Toronto, bidding defiance to gravi
tation, laughing at the birds in their he- 
wfldermeht.xand confounding and humbling 
the man whose vision is alone of the earth 
and those who Walk upon it.

“A cheer broke over the crowd as the 
men wheeled out the strange looking craft. 
It seemed like a thing out of our dreams. 
A great unnatural, glorified, thousandfold- 
magnified beetle, that had wriggled forth 
from the delirium of some giant nightmare, 
a few twists of the fans on the motor a 
kick-up in the dust, then the “thing ’ be
gan to run forward; shades of all the ma
gicians and soothsayers of Egypt. Assyria 
and Babylon, the thing rose up first a foot 
or two, then yards, then up and up in cir
cling flight till the manchild upon it was 
a toy and the whirr and call of the re
volving fans beat a tattoo upon the be
wildered brains of the mere humafls who. 
with their fathers, had waited from Ab
raham's day until now to see this thing 
come to pass. At two thousand feet up 
the bird-man ceased his circling, and 
straight as a homing pigeon in its flight 
he passed onward to the city.

“Seven hundred pounds of steel and wood 
and canvas, backed up by the iron nerve 
of the daring Frenchman and the patient 
genius of a three thousand waiting years, 
•We are heirs of all the ages in the fore
most files of time.’ We are no more bourn, 
to the earth either by way of steam or sail, 
a few moments’ wait and then in the dis
tance a speck, then over the crowd again 
in circling flight the strange craft passed, 
swiftly the circles narrowed, steeper the 
angles of flight, more distinct the beat of 
the fgns, then amid the cheers of the crowd 
the honking of many automobile horns the 
bird-man dropped to the ground, ran along 
the surface like some mighty eagle, then 
came to the earth again. ,

"And Toronto had seen the first great 
flight the beginning of many others that 
shall annihilate our mighty distance and 
make the man of our city a neighbor with 
his brother on the wave-washed shores ot 
the Pacific.”

t- jrt

Break down your municipalities if you will ; but look well to the 
result. For one, I enter not upon this experiment, juch as 1 re
spect the doctrine of personal equality, and much as I should delight 
to see this government and every other government come up to the

not, indeed, dangerous. The future has some claim upon us as well 
as the present and we ought not to be unmindful of that, cl»,m-

We should remember that a nation or a state which has been 
called from obscurity and weakness to the enjoyment of refined 
civilities, and the exercise of intellectual sovereignty, has somewhat 
of inspiration in its history and its character ; and for one, sir, 1 will 
stand by the principles which have brought this ancient common
wealth to her present position. If there be men who des,re to earn 
the name of progressionists or reformers, by the abolition of mum- 
cipal authority and poWer m this commonwealth, I stand not with 
them, whether it be for weal or for woe.

A
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DOCTOR MCDONALD
ILECTWIC SIlHSti. 51

r»Bcei, CrmrolUtion.K6otO»'«nd labor» torlee 
So. 12 BLKUHT ST.. Honour.
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Save Sl.OO per Ton.SHOULD EXPORT , Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASHMORE FRUIT
u ■

Mr. J. Loekie, Wilson, Superintendent 
of Agricultural Societies, has returned to 
Toronto from a fix weeks’ trip to Europe. 
Mr. Wilson has been studying the fruit 
problem, snd has made up a report which 

to distribute

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$3.10 per Load of 1.40011m$4.23 per Ton of 2.000 lb».

Credit by arrangement C, O. D. or Cash with order.
For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1177. P. O. Box 1

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

of consumers who daily require the same

SOLUTION FOR THE HIGH .1
products,

«How have the farmers of Ontario re
sponded to this added demand? They have 
responded by producing a lessened number 
of milk cows, a lessened number of beef 
cattle, a lessened number of sheep and 
lambs, a lessened number of hogs, a les
sened quantity of butter, a lessened quant
ity of cheese, a lessened quantity of poultry 
and eggs.

“Concurrent with this decrease m milk 
cows, beef cattle, hogs, sheep and lambs, 
butter, poultry and eggs, has been a re
duced acreage in wheat, a reduced acreage 
in barley, in oats, in • peas and in beans, 
while there has been a small increase in 
acreage in corn, in rye, and in buckwheat. 
There has been a reduced acreage in or
chards, a reduced acreage in carrots and 
turnips, and a fractional increase in acre
age in potatoes an'd mangles.

“What is the farmer in Ontario, doing? 
Where profits in excess of hte 
needs are secured, he is puttlhg them in
to the savings bank and receiving in re

cent. interest. He is content

Xhe Government intends 
nmong, the Ontario farmers.

Mr. Wilson is of the opinion that the 
peach and tomato, exportation to English 
tnarkets is not carried on to half its ex
tent, and that much profit is in store for 
the Ontario exporter if he chooses to see if

J. W. flavelle Declares Present 
Production of farms is Not 
Large Enough to Meet the De
mand —What the farmers Can The Times Daily Puzzle Picture \

It. 1“Why we can grow tomatoes at 25 cents 
per bushel, and sell them over in London 
at sixpence per pound,” said Mr. Wilson.

Do
3 C

(Ottawa Free Press.)
J. W. Flavelle, the millionaire head of

of coin spotted foulard-having black dots °£e Dominion*hm^dreiLed*to Hon. J. S. 
on a burnt orange ground. nuff_ minister of agriculture for Ontario,

Jn this day of silk and chamois gloves a letter which seeks to lay bare the reasons 
a woman can be always neatly and inex- {or the ])re,cnt high cost of food prices in 
pensively, gloved.. Chamois gloves not only Canada and the resultant high cost of liv- 
may be washed a dozen times, each time ■ ’
coming out like new, if properly done, but *' 
they give a touch of smartness to the 
street frock by the outdoor woman, be
cause of their supple qualities. Silk glo 
are worn the year round by many of the 
best dressed women. It is declared this 
season will see a greater popularity for 
them than ever before.

an-A high roller cuts a queer figure when 
be gete a skate on.

a*
>o

I Mr. Flavelle’s explanation, in a word, 
is that present production is too small to 
meet the demand.

He says in part :
“Why are food products at extreme 

prices in Canada and the United States ?
“It is strange that there should be so 

much confusion as to the cause of the i x- 
. , , r . | treme prices of these food products on the

cipated from the purse splitting long, Xmerican continent. There may be war- 
gloves. dealers are getting ready to meet, rant for sharp differences of opinion 
the big demand there is bound to be for , t the cause8 but there can be no intelli-
them when the elbow sleeve is fairly in t difference ot opinion as to the fact
style again. For early spring the mos- itge|f Tliere is bllt one cause: Present
quetaire m six and eight button lengths production gives an insufficient supply to 
is worn with the new three-quarter, or, ̂ eet ent demand.

pearly, seven-eighths sleeves. For' „u js eingu1av that journalists, who so 
Kobiling or driving these come in a I rea(iilv wr;te wjth authority- concerning
tly heavier weight, and inatead of | food products and officials in departments

ttons have a strap at the wrist to con- ] of agru:l,ltur„ from tb(. minister down, 
fine the fullness. have so signally failed to understand the

As lace is now enormously in demand character and causes f01- the increased de- 
as an overskirt material the thrifty wo- mand wllich has so overtaxed the avail- 
man, who has treasured flounces of Chan- gUpp]jes
tilly, Spanish thread, guipure or escurial “Xcw Ontario with its mining develop- 
forthe past three decades will find them ment ,,ag creatpd a ))ndv „f consumers, 
valuable wardrobe assets. She will per- who every dav take quantities of meats, 
ceive that the lighter meshes will answer butter egg8] whiuh reacb a volume of sur- 
perfectly-for the upper/portion of a eh if-1 prj8jng proportions considering the recent 
fon, satin or silk skirt, and the heax-ier | ‘character o£ the development. “
nets as the drapery for a gown of chif- j d towna and cities in tlii

«its r.".= 5 SLr su I
may be uaed to veil a skirt of gold or sil- ; 
ver cloth, figured or striped satin or worn |i 
beneath a looped back robe of satin or I

Ï
immediate :r

ves >îTIEaI turn 3 per
to have imperfectly drained lands, to
run out seed, to keep milk cows producing ^er what he’d get 
lew than half the yield thiit good stock pix—A job writing summer resort book- 
would produce for the same amount of je^ most likely, 
feed, and to reduce his production of beef 
cattle and hogs.

“The farmers of this and other provinces 
have been encouraged to look for returns 
have been encouraged to look for rturns 
through agitation, frequently ungenerous 
and generally wrong, which has had for its 
key-note that farmers were being deprived 
by the greed of others, of a legitimate 
share of the returns for their labor.

“How are you going to meet this state 
of affairs? You can demonstrate what can 
bo accomplished through co-operation be
tween your department and the farmers of 
the province. You can demonstrate what 
can be accomplished through better organ
ization, and through increased capital ex- _
penditure, through the employment of AmericS and 

help, through the use of improved 
seed, through the breeding of better stock, and death 
and generally in the sound sense used in 
administration.

“Much work of excellent merit has been 
done at Guelph, and. through the various 
agencies of your department, but you have 
not come within sufficiently close range of 
the individual farmer.. He has not learned 
to take the lesso^i to himself. He has not 
had the courage to make the necessary 
expenditure, or the enterprise and energy 
to employ the necessary amount of labor 
to secure the results ^vhich can only be 
secured by such expenditure and energy,”

—o _Hix—If Ananias was alive today I won- 
to do? 'N

ft#-Though women have but just been emanil; a»,>as
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Quoth a man quite six foot and a half, 
Who rode in the park a giraffe,

“Gee! this beast's like an ocean.” 
Then his inward commotion 

Caused all the onlookers to laff.
Fly Pad. Chase's Oint- 

inti «certain 
|mraotee<S 
reach and 
form of 

FTng. bleeding 
d protruding 

press and ask 
nn use it and 
R3cL 6Dc, at all 
Do.. Toronto.

PL d
silk.

kill all the flies and the diSase 
germs too. m

UP TO HIM.
He—What would you say if I kissed 

I you ? -
I She—If you kiss me the way most fel- 

1 lows do, I couldn’t speak.

Find an onlooker.
piles. See tcstimi 
your neighbors ab< 
get your money ba 
dealers or Edmans

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLEiI if not sa 
r, Bates Upside down, nose at left shoulder.
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MASONIC GRANDLANS NOVEL WAR 

ON TUBERCULOSIS
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. I

WASSON S OFFERf ILODGE OF ONTARIOEstablished 186T.
ÎB. E. W ALKER, President '• PAID 
A- LAIRD, General Manager.. REsE

815 Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and

Travellers* Cheqm
9Tie Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a 

aanSring money when travelling. They are Issued in tl
$10. $30. $30. $100. $3B0

and > are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payfcl 
ef Europe is stated on the face of each cheque. U
JOHN BRANCH,
'or. Kincr and Germain Sts.

;
-UP CAPITAL ...... *
RVB FUN J In Session at Belleville — Over 

600 Delegates in Attendance 
—Reports Show Satisfactory 
Progress

To Every Person Who Brings To My Store, Before Sep
tember 1st, 20 Empty Rexall Bottles, Boxes, Etc.

iwiiiGivc Free of Charge a Handsome Watch !
Of Reliable Make and a Good Time Keeper-

Rexall Remédia Ate Well Known For Their Reliability. They 
Number More Than 300. Press I Oc and Upwards.

I
Edward f. McSweeney of Boston Would Start With 

the Mayor and Examine all the Workers in the
lent method ef 
denominations! Vcon]

folli

Belleville, July 22—The Masonic Grand 
Lodge opined in the. Armories here Wed-

:------- nesday,. The principal event of the moin-
(Boston Post.) gin at thé1 mayor’s office and make a per- ing session was Grand Master MacWattV

A new scheme of. waging, wgr upon tu- «®al examination of evçry city employe, address* weUj,»:the report, of the grand ;

-«.*■ « “--a. 'txsüsss^sssst-ssatictssssiSsue
physical examination of every official in amination, this, doctor wjll advise‘the per- on the Grand,Trunk prevènting about 300 j 
the employ of the city from the mayor son examined what he or she should do to from coming: Evçrj hotel is crowded, 
down, the examination of all employee of keep in good heatlh. while many are domiciled in private resi-,

, ... . , ... I believe such an idea, if carried out donees. -At the opening today, Mayor,
corporations and ultima y successfully, would be quickly extended Marsh read a civic address of welcome ao-|
tion of every one working in the city, is to. factories and storés, dr wherever peo- vompanied by City Clerk Mike!, K. C. An 
being advocated by Edward F. McSweeney, pie are employed, and the logical conclu- address of welcome on behalf of the thirty, 
chairmen of' the •Consumptive Hospital «on oi this movemeifc, which nëed riot ne- local Masonic lodges was read by R. W 
cnairm n v cessanly take much time to establish, Bro. Arthur McGinis, after which a recep- ;
trustees. -would be that Y change in the methSd of tion was given by Mott W, Bro. ». A.,

Mr. McSweeney nelieves that the sys; erripldying a family physician would ‘result, I Cameron, grand master of theGrand Lodge; 
tem adopted in Elberfeld.-tiermany, should instead of wading until spine one of the j of Quebec, and to Bro. W. H. Whyte, j 
be put in operation here, and he has family is sick*d the debtor would be em-1 grand setretary of. Quebec province. The]

f-“• sSâ-Sü’iSSSeia'si
Mayor Fitzgerald. ■ i This afternoon the report on finances ^
Elbcrfiekf System Preventive Mçekme s Aid ihôwed receipts up til May to be *41 —

r . -, “This is, inTijny opinori, the logicil aim 207.3»; expenditures. 139.272.18. The total /*•
In Elberfeld the .tuberculosis war it ofpreve6t,ivt Medicine, and the municipal, 

waged under the, direction of a committee ityhitifirstiTtroAucfc It will point the 
made up of member, of the city govern: for all if world., ' '
ment.and of citizéne with the mayor acting «The3e pr^d y]*,, Bre not in any

by a minor official ’ -As to the Board dt Health, our com-
In , thm way all : caaes of Juhsrcul^is ^ alteady ^ m reord. and we

discovered m the city are looted after wrth can onj h {or tge best; it We can-
a view ;to bringing about pennanent cures. t ^ ^ £ interested in this

Poor persons receive the necessary jfj,, in theeraj. force the depart-
pecuniary assistance tand suitable em- ’ df the dtjr Wermceht, whose duty
ployment is even obtained for the con- it ig to Iook after tealth, to greater activity
vait-scent poor. and increased efficiency.

Mr. McSweeney has told the mayor that ,...
"the tuberculosis wohk in this city is fast 
reaching a delicate and even dangerous 
condition, as under the present system 
but little can be done to insure permanent 
cures in the many “arrested’’ cases, and 
also that under the methods now prac
tised free diet food is given to those who 
are able to pay for it as well as to those 
who are too poor to do so.

The Elberfeld system, he says, includes 
personal investigation of every case, and 
that under this system assistance is adapt
ed to the needs of the individual.

Mr. McSweeney in suggesting physical 
examinations of all persons employed in 

Elevator Man Was Busy this city goes even further than the Elber-
krs. Thomas is cool, and she calmed the fcld system, 

circle with the assurance that it was a Would Revolutionize Methods 
mistake. A few minutes later she chang- ,, , _ , .
ed her mind, for smoke came into the He says that the method suggested 
room. She marshalled the «tiers in line, would revolutionise the present system of 
An emergency call was sent for the ele- employing physicians Physicians instead 
vator, and Ben Johnson, who “officiates,” of being called only to families when per- 
as he says, in the car, made six fast trips, sons are sick, should from time to time, 
taking about sixty of the women to the examine their patients when the latter up- 
8tree® peu* well, and that they, should be pud

By that time smoke was filling the build- to prevent disease rather than to cure the. 
ing. The stairways,became filled with tame or along the lines of the system 
men wearing sashes, belts, shields and which the Chine« employ respecting doc 
otter uniforms not seen. ordinarily in the tors; ^ & ^

The Lady Foresters were smashing the to Dr. Richard F. Cabot of the Back Bay 
windows of their room front and back embracing his views on these matters, 
and climbing out on the fire-escap*. Their which read as follows; .
shrieks aided in collecting the crowd that “As.I have sud to you, we are fast get- 
was growing at the rate of 4'thdusand a tmgro our tuberculosis work into a rath- 
minuté * . er dehçate and dangerous .condition. In

The women climbed down to the street, the first plaee, we are beginning to show 
where they were greeted with cheers, and the results of oqr treatment m the large
to.^dl^Tstfve^11diVe^d's^ht W! assistance in the way of getting the^suit- 

juries in breaking the glasa ot the wind- able occupât.™., and hygienic direction for 
ows. Mrs. Jennie Fite., Mis. Sharp and a time until the‘arrested’ become habitual,
Mrs. Anna Goldsmith had all cut their if J may use this word, 
hands and arms. . : “Fuhng ln thm, these ‘arrested cases

wpich have cost a lot of money to send 
Wanted to Save Their Hats them through day camp and sanitoria or

There was onlv orie accident there. Miss home treatment, soon become discouraged 
Sadie Jacobs was descending the fire es- and relapse, thus making, a vicious circle 
cape when Mrs. Ray Dunn, who was be- which practically wastes the money spent 
hibd her,. slipped and they, fell' iqto • the on the original treatment, 
yard. Miss Jacobs received bruises and c_„ f00j ■ 
fainted from shock. She. >ras carried to 
safety by a Knight of Pythias.

While the firemen where at work some 
woman suddenly remembered ‘ that all the 
hats of the Foresters had been left in the 
outside room "next to the inner portal. The 
next minute the reserves of the East One 
Hundred and Twenty-sixth street police 
station -and the West One, Hundred and 
Twentv-tifth street station had all they 
could do to keep just one,hundred excited 

from going right into the building.

City - 9 ■6 tile principal cm»

HAL LAHORE, 
Manager

f
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FIRE BROKE IIP
FOUR LODGES

two Factors Are Essential 
When Choosing An 

Investment:

Call at Store if You Want More Information.
. §

CHAS. R WASSON IJA SAFE tv
Knights of 
Society and

.y Lady Foresjters,
Pythias, Hebrew 
Fraternal Conclave Desert 
Meetings Qad in Regalia

lOO King StreetVv

The StoreINVESTMENT 
A STEADY

i
i

|
New York, July 23—A small fire in the 

Colonial building*t.i(b&.67 and 09 West 
One Hundred yicFtwenty-fifth street last 

A *10() dfcnsgéi .but it broke up 
’ meetings, one of which was the 

Washington Irving Circle of Lady Fores
ters, filled fiÿé' escapes with frightened 
women,- drew, a crowd of frhm 5,000 to 
10,000 -persons and ended in a scramble 
for some fine Sifinmer headgear, piled in 

,'fatitien on the sidewalk.
‘ ei?l «tories high, the 

taken up with shops

assets amount to 8100,883.31. The sum on 
hand for the semicentennial fund amounts 
to $73,800.03.

The committee on benevolence reported 
tljat during the year they- made interim 
grant's to applicants amounting to $845. 
Judge Harding is chairman of that com
mittee. Other reports read were, these on 
the condition of Masonry, by Co}. Ponton ; 
printing suplies, by George Eskins ; con
stitution1 and laws, and the committee on 
warra nts.*^**M*^^*^^*^M**M

FLANNELETTE ENDSnight di 
four. 1 i

5 Yard Ends of 36 inch Flannelette, assorted pat- SE — 
terns, Special value for.................................... ... 53Ca

"S CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
- ■ - ■ J- h• t aihesir»

ground. floor". £ei 
anfi the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
floors by lodge rooms. The second floor 
was used as-a lumber and store room, 
and that is where,the trouble was.

Last night at 9 o’clock the Washington 
Irving Circle of the Lady Foresters, 100 
strong, was meeting on the third floor; 
Pyramid Lodge of the Knights of Pythias 
was in session on the fourth the Bertha 
Colemin Aid Society, a "Hebrew bene
volent society, was on the fifth and the 
Fraternal Conclave was .in solemn, session 
on the sixth.

lhe fire started in a pile of greased-, 
rags on the second floor, some time early 
in the evening and it spread slowly. That 
is why some sharp-nosed sister informed 
Mrs. Belle Thomas, who was presiding 

the Foresters, that she smelled

You can secure both these 
conditions bÿ investing in

Ai an Ideal Food For Infants or For 
General floeehell Use IGrand Master’s-Address

"In welcoming the delegates to the 55tli 
annual communication, the Grand Master,
Judge MacWstt of Sarnia, said he was 
pleased to be able to state that the year
just closed had been one of the best in Scientifically and Fit Glasses to all De 
the history of the «raft-in this jurisdiction, fects and Guarantee Satisfaction Absolute- 
financially and numerically. Further they ]y. D. BOYANER, Optican; 38 Dock St. 
had had that harmony which should al
ways be- prevalent among Masons. There 
have been few occasions, considering the 
large membership, when it had been neces
sary. as grand master, to administer ad
monition.

The relations with sister grand lodges 
have been free from disturbance of any 
kind.

For the year ended 31st May, 1909, the for the year, 
revenue of the grand lodge was $37,446.00; The expenditure account shows ordinary 
and for the year ended 31st May, 1910. it accountant $15,180, grants to benevolence 
was $41,207.38—an increase of $3,760.79. The $24,124, and investments of $26,176, mak- 
expenditure for ordinary purposes was $15,- ing $85,486.
186.53, leaving a surplus of $26,020.86, as A detailed account of the semi-centen- 
against one last year of $20,415.27. The niai fund is also given, showing $67.850 
grants for benevolence from the ordinary paid in, of which - $18,263 came in during 
fund were $21.956.30 in 1908; $24,362 in 1969 the year. The quote based on me bev-
and $24,124 in 1910. The grants for be- ship in 1904 was $98,342. __._
nevolence from interest received from the 
monies paid in towards the semi-centennial 
fund were $1.210 in 1908, $2,010 in 1909, and 
$2,552.34 in 1910. The total grants for be
nevolence for the year just closed amount
ed to $26,631.34.
Semi-Centennial Funds

3Municipal BORDEN’S
EAGL ’

EYESIGHT !
We Examine Your Eyes Thoroughly and

1 BUILDINGS READY*;
FOR EXHIBITORS 

01 AUGUST FIRST
== >

A summary of the general account sub
mitted by R. W. Bro. R. L. Gunn of 
Hamilton,- shows receipts $22,575, fees $10,- 
252, interest on defientufes $4.850, which, 
with other items, makes a total revenue of 
$41,207, This, with $25,924 of matured de
bentures brings- the receipts up to $67,132

ré

1i
! > ilkCond :nsThis Will Give a Full Month for 

Preparing pisplays-Many New 
Features-More Room Provided 
for Sightseers

Which are a legp.1 investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds: 
An obligation of the whole 
Municipality by whi ch they 
are issued:

NON-SPECULATIVE 
SAFE 

REMUNERATIVE
These Bonds are in denom

inations of $600 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read
ily negotiable.

'Send For Our List
4 and 6 Per Cent.

■
B '

Hat Nolotilover ■
^omke.

■Made wifi teru.pt
9 demand the

Mothers w > buy unknown 
Condensed M , for the baby 
the saving of few cents may\ 
périment a c< !y one. Æ 

i _______ 'kÆ

eare
those w

uThe exhibition buildings have been en-
ot-tirely transformed with a very tasteful de

corative scheme of colors both inside and 
out, and a week from Monday—August 1st 
—they will be handed over to the vast 
number of exhibitors for final preparation 
for the grand opening on 'Saturday night, 
September 3rd. This is an almost unpre
cedented condition of affairs and proves 
the wisdom of starting operations e - far 
back as January last. :'A careful inspection 
of the grounds and structures by the man
ager yesterday, elicited this fact.

One of Kings county’s most prominent 
breeders, on inspecting the cattle facilities 
Thursday, expressed unqualified satisfac
tion and surprise at the. modern accommo
dations provided for live stock. Beingti a 
man of advanced ideas in cattle raising 
and thoroughly conversant with up-to-date 
facilities, having visited al lthe import
ant fairs in the eastern section df the con
tinent during recent years, he paid the St. 
John Exhibition Association the compli
ment of placing théir new barns and sheds 
in the premier place. Even Toronto and 
Winnipeg, not to mention the Maine State 
Fairs, are certainly outclassed by St. John 
in this regard, was his sincere comment.

The music gallery at the eastern end of 
the main industrial building will be a van- 

. tage spot and rest place for tired hundreds 
1 during the big show, and will afford a 

much needed opportunity to listen atten
tively and without interruption to the con
certs of Madame Belle Yeaton Renfrews, 
Bostonia Orchestra of 25 lady players. The 
programmes to be discoursed by this tal
ented organisation already to hand, at 
the advertising bureal of the exhibition, 
eonvpy an idea of the series of treats in 
store. Beneath this gallery the Roping 
seats of. which will accommodate over 300 
listeners, will be a twenty foot passage 
way, giving more space than heretofore for 
traffic.

One of the big surprises in store for peo
ple familiar with St. John exhibition ar
rangements in the past will be the new 
wing to the Industrial buildings, which is 

hundred and fifty feet in length 
by sixty f«et wide. This building will be 
entered on’both floors of the parent build
ing at the stairway corner, south of the 
band stand, and its ample space and new- 

will afford sight-seeing and promen-

of
the rac-

DANGER OF BEEF . EUl ■FAMINE ENDED
>7Bangor, July 23—The danger of a beef 

famine in Bangor, because of the strike 
on the Grand Trunk railway which went 
into effect at 9.30 o’clock Monday night, 
was ended Friday, when four carloads 
received - in the city from Danville Junc
tion, consigned - to the local branches of 
the Chicago wholesale beef houses. Even 
though the strike should continue indefin
itely it is not thought that there will be 
any furthèr trouble with thé beef supply 
here. From now on all cars will be ship
ped from Chicago to Bangor via the Cana
dian Pacific. They will be transferred to 
the Bangor A Aroostook at Brown villa 
and brought to the city via Northern 
Maine Junction.

The situation has been serious here ever 
since last Monday. Armour & Co., Swift Send For “My Biography/.
& Co., and the Schwartzchild & Sulzberg an ieii i# ra
er Co. have aU b^en hampered in filling BQRDEN S CONDENSED M LK GO,their orders. For a day or two past the UVIIHWH v vuiiuuiwkw mi«n wvi 
supply of fresh beef has been practically "Leaders of Quality."’
exhausted. Two cars which had been _—
shipped from Chicago, to the B»°8or WM H DUNN Sàleg Representative,
^“arrive TuesXy or Wednesday, were MONTREAL an'd TORONTO,
caught in the general hold-up on the 
Grand Trunk and but tittle could be found 
of their whereabouts.

i
The lodges have paid into the seci-cen- 

tennial fund during the year ended 31st 
May, 1910, $18,263.58. an increase over-the 
former year's contributions of $10,605.97. 
During the «month of June, 1910, there has 
been paid in an additipnal sum of $4.520,02, 
so that the capital sum at this date is $72,- 
376.70. This leaves $27,623J| still payable 
by lodges.

The membership on 31 et May. 1909 
43,900; on 31st May, 19», it stood at 46,000, 
an increase for the year of 2,100, with 413 
lodges on the roll.

On 31st May, 1904, 387 lodges were liable 
to contribute to the semi-centennial fund, 
and up to May 31st, 1909, only sixty had 
paid their quota in full. Last year 88. 
lodges were added to this list, so that on 
31st May last, 148 lodges had paid in full, 
and 239 have yet to pay. At present only 
37 lodges have not contributed at all.

were

b§ig|d
. was

JlMSiMm
Bankers, St. Job*

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private vlréx 77

1

Grand Lodge Unwieldy
Of the proposal to reduce the_ member

ship of the grand lodge, the grand master 
said:—

There are 3,500 or more, past masters 
who are members of this grand lodge, so 
something must be done, and soon, and 
there are adding to this number several 
hundred yearly. If not, the grand lodge 
will be compelled to hold its annual com
munication in Toronto, the only place at 
present where there is ample accommoda
tion.

There were' granted two dispensations 
for new lodges; University, Toronto, and 
King George V., Coboconk.
Social Functions •

“I quite aprove of social features in con
nection with our lodges, in reason, but I 
strongly disapprove of the late hours to 
which our meetings are far too often ‘spurt 
out, the frequent banquets and entertain
ments, after the lodge ia closed, extend
ing to a very late hour at night, or ra
ther to a very early hbfir in the morning.

“When there ie to be a banquet, the 
meeting should commence promptly at the 
hour of opening; and if so. with the rea
sonable amount of work laid down for the 
occasion, the banquet room should be 
reached by ten. Then if the speeches are. 
as they ought to be, few and short, mid
night should see al the members on their 
way home.”

The grand master expressed hie contempt 
for the toasts proposed in speeches lasting 
from thirty minutes to one hour, when 
three minutes was ample time to say it

“The second thing bothering me is the 
problem of relief. Through our out door 
school, the day camp and other agencies 
we are rapidly getting into the custom of 
giving free food, In many cases to those 
who can afford to pay for it.

“Today the medical and - relief sides are 
being confused and the conditions are get
ting worse every day. I suggest the Elber
feld system because it seems to me that 
in it is contained the proper theory of 
organization.

“The Elberfeld system was devised by 
Daniel Von der Heydt, a wealthy banter 
of the Prussian city of, Elberfeld.

"The. unit of the organization is found 
bv dividing the city into sections of 
aoout 300 persons in each section, over 
whom one almoner is appointed. Fourteen 
of these eectiona constitute a district, and 
for such district there is an additional of
ficial called an overseer.

“The final stage of the organization ia 
reached in the central committee, nine in 
number, four of whom are town council
lors, and four ordinary citizens, with the 
mayor aa president by virtue of hie office.

PARIS FASHION HINT ■r -h

BIRTHS
FINCH—On July 20th; to Mr. and Mrs. „ 

Harry Finch, Douglas ave., a daughter.BID AVIATION MEET IN BOSTON
IBoston. July 23—Recently received en- 

triéfl of famous aviators, as well as its 
now asusred financial status, ^ promise to 
make the Harvard-Boston Aviation Meet 
which will be held on Soldiers Field, Sep
tember 3-13, an epoch-making event in 
ial history. ' . .

Fifteen professional aviators, including 
Glenn H. Curtis, Guy F. Hamilton one 
of the Wright brothers, and O. I - Wilhard 
have entered. At least three foreign av.a- 
•tors will compete, uling Blériot and An
toinette monoplanes. Besides the profes- 
sionala a large number of amateur aviators 
and- designers will exhibit and some of 
them will attempt flights. Charles J. Glid- 
den, president of the Aero Club of New 
England and once president of the Aero 
Club of America, will make ascensions in 
the New Boston. He has already made 
fifty ascensions.

With the meet still more than a month 
contributed

DEATHSwomen

ARRESTED FOR SETTING
FIRE 10 A HOUSE

OULIJNAN—At Redbank, Thursday, 
July 19, Leonard Cullman, son of Ed
ward Cullinan, in the fourth year of hi* 
&ge, leaving his lather and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at Redbank this afternoon at 
2.30.

<

aer-
over one■

I Charlotetown, P. E. I. July 23—(Speci
al)—Hugh Turner, of Tyne Valley was 
lodged in Summeraide jail last night 
charged with setting fire, to the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Frank Riley. The 
house was burned to the ground with all 
it» con 
mates,
time Riley has been burned out.

Frank McDonald, aged fourteen, of Bos
ton, who is visiting hie uncle, Angus 
McDonald, at Tryon, will probably lose 
the sight of his right eye as a result of 
an explosion of a revolver cartridge which 
jammed in the chamber and which he was 
hammering into position.

OOUGLE—At the age of sixty-eight,
Mrs. Margaret Cougle, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
July 21, 1910, at ther esidenee of Mrs. 
Merryweather, West End, leaving two 
sons and two daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, Satur
day at 2.30 p. m.

DAVIS—In this city, on the 23rd inst. 
at the General Public Hospital, Anna 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Davis, 9 Clarence street, aged three years.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
STONE—At 95 Brittain street, Bertie, * 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, 
leaving her mother, father, four brothers 
and four sisters to mourn their loss. ,

BREEN—At Goshen. Kings county, on 
21st, Thomas Breen, aged twenty 

years, son of Bridget and Edward Breen, 
leaving father, mother, two brothers and 
four sisters.

Funeral will take place bn Sunday.
DALEY—William Daley died 21st inst.- 

at 41 Brittain street, aged 65 years, lesv-. 
ing one brother to mourn his loss.

Funeral " on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
and acquaintances reapectlully invited te 
attend.

ness
ade room for an extra thousand people. 
The stairways in this newer structure are 
wide and easy and with the women’s work 
department, art gallery, dairy and other 
sections, will be a most interesting ad
junct.

Lovers of art, both graphic and applied, 
will be pleased to know that a vigorous 
committee of local enthusiasts are heartily 
co-operating with the exhibition execu
tive in bringing to the city a choice col
lection of fine canvasses and Other works 
and are getting thoroughly into the details 
of making this department of much more 
value and interest than any similar show
ing held in St. John either in conection 
with or outside the exhibition buildings.

I

tents during the absence of the in- 
last Friday. This is the second

Minute Inquiry
“All applications for relief have to be 

made to the almoner of the section in 
which the applicant lives, and it ia thqr 
duty of the almoner to make 
minute inuiry into each case.

"Relief is granted in accordance with 
a fixed scale which does not exceed what 
is necessary for their subsistance. The 
almoner's intimate acquaintance with the 
section enables him to assist the unfor
tunate <n many ways short of actual 
monetary relief.

“He is allowed( for example, to loan 
tools and ocher implements; he is in a 
position by virtue of his office to- direct 
the unemployed where they can find work;
he can secure medical relief for the sick, — _
and, again, by virtue of his position, he New \ork, July 23—George Byrne,
can give the work of friendly counsel aged thirteen and an undersized lad, oT . , . , ,
which is often worth more than cash. No. 652 Leonard street, Greenpomt, arrest-1 ‘Should dancing and card-playing be al-

“Twice a month, a district meeting is ed yesterday afternoon by Brooklyn de- lowed in our lodge rooms under a dispen- 
held under the presidency of the over- tectives on a burglary charge, said he could sation for an at-home? he asked I hold 
seer, at which gatherings the reports of not help stealing, the instinct seemed born not. Our lodge rooms are dedicated to 
the Ï4 almoners are carefully considered in him. He showed where he had been Masonry and should be as sacred as our 
with a view to the preparation of a caught committing two robberies, both churches. 1 have no personal objection to 
statement for the central committee. trivial, where he had been whipped in- either, but the lodge is no place for such.

“That meeting also meets twice month- numerable times for stealing from his If the younger members wish to meet their 
ly, on the day following the district con- family and other relatives. friends once a year at an at_ home, I would
ferences, thus insuring a close linking Byrne is Under arrest for breaking into not oppose them in the slightest degree as
up of the different branches of the or- the real estate office of William Messerole, I think it is an admirable thing; but let 
ganization. All- the almoners and over- of No. 784 Manhattan street, Greenpoint, the dancing and the card-playing be held 
seers give their- labor for nothing. last January. " somewhere else. . . , .

-The system has been in use- for half When the police g6t Byrne yesterday he ‘Then we have had minstrel shows by 
a century during which time the num- said that he had been caught robbing a members of lodges in rooms apart from the 
her of persons receiving temporary or poor box in St. Anthony’s Church and latter, yet under its auspices. Surely Mas- 
pennanenb assistance, notwithstanding a school house; he had been expelled from onry should be above such entertain- 
the increase of the population by two- public school for stealing lead pencils and ’ menj 
thirds, has decreased by nearly one-half, that he had stolen hundreds of dollars at 
and the cost of that assistance has been home and the home of his aunts, with 
lowered with a material improvement in whom he had lived. #
the results obtained. “I just can’t help stealing, said

“In working out the details of the prisoner. “It seems to be in my bl 
Elbérfield system, and its possible ap
plication to Boston, we . may. if deemed 
wise, begin in an idea which it is pos
sible to put into immediate operation, 
and which I have already suggested to 
the Mayor, and \ think meets with his 
approbation.

;
full and off, Boston merchants have

$50,000, absolutely insuring the fin
ancial success of t^e meet.■ INSURGENTS ATTACK

TOWN IN NICARAGUA
CHURCH SERVICES<

I St. John, N. B., sent a contingent to 
Ottawa last week to be present at the 
home-coming of “Johnny” Burke, who 
came back with a Cardinal’s blessing; 
with many honorary degreea in learning 
and the title of Rev. John F. Burke, of 

ordained by Cardinal

Julyall.ill “Another feature which is fast becom
ing objectionable and also a heavy bill of 
expense, is the entertainment provided on 
such occasions. In fact in many cases it 
is a complete vaudeville shok. The ‘tal
ent” is often not carefuly chosen.”

THIRTEEN YEARS 010,
CANT HELP STEAUN6

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, July 23 
—The towns of Nadaimd, 35 miles to the 
south, and Camoapa, fifty miles to the 
east of Managua, .were attacked simul
taneously by the insurgents on Thursday. 
Each attacking force> numbered about 400 
men. The revolutionists were repulsed. 
General Valdez, the government command
er at Camoapa was seriously wounded in 
the fight there and only the opportune 
arrival of reinforcements at Nadaime sav
ed tbe day for the government;.

!

Baltimore. He was 
Gibbons. * t

His aunt, Mrs. T. Burke, and her son, 
Mr. J. G. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. McGrath 
Elliott Row, were among the St. John

the home

mOTO COPrMIGHT. 18»». BVexcLUuvB corxaiairr. umul w*w_
White voile de soie gown.

«UlUTU.su tiM
Dancing in Lodge Rooms

T

visitors who came to represent 
city of the Burke family. Father Burke 
is a Paulist and will leave on July 17, 
for Baltimore—United Canada.

Main street Baptist church—Services 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted by Rev. W. 
F. Parker. Mr. Barnes wil sing at both 
services—morning solo, I am praying for 
you;” evening, "Abide with Me, (Ash
ford); a welcome to all

vLOCAL NEWS-
When you. have no maid at home^Htie 

dinner at White’s noon or evening*^^^

Many a fresh lodking overco 
the streets this spring' has been|
Ohase renovated at Ungar’s. Te

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations >of the 
Winipeg Wheat Market, July 22—July. 
117 1-4; September, 111; December, 108

Suffragettes are new women B disguise.

............“"'"TMr

IB I. ................—fin.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tou Late for Claasileauqa. \

T OST—Gold Cuff Link, witty monogiam
Reward at Times Office. 2215—tf ^

"piOUND—A lady’s gold watch. Ownei 
■*" apply Times Offiqe. 2216-7—27

"DEXPECTABLE WOMAN 
“ of any kind. At 24 Main stree.

‘ - 2209-7—26.

REPORTED STRIKE
SETTLED ON WABASHm

pür- Toronto, Ont., July 23— (Special)—The 
Globe Detroit correspondent wired his pa
per at 1.30 a. m.: ,!1 learn from semi-of
ficial source that the railway strike so far 
aa it concerns the Wabash Railway has 
been settled and that freight will begin 
to move just as quickly as crews can be 
called.

PERSONALS wants work
Mra. W. R. Bohaker and children, who 

have been visiting her father, Alexander 
! Warrell, left for her home in Dalhousie, 
accompanied by her sisters, Misses Gracie 
and Marguerite.

F Grand Treasurer M. W. Bro. E. T. Ma- Mr. Charles Robinson, and daughters, 
lone, K. C.. Tpronto. shows receipts on Helen and Marjorie, are spending a vaca 
general account of $2,010. and general rev- tion at -York Point, P E. 1. 
enue $67.286, making $69,897. After de- Miss Beatrice Irvine is visiting her aunt, 
ducting expenses, a cash account of $4,- Mrs. Wm. Comdon, at Halifax.
726 is on hand. The assets of grand lodge Miss Pauline Ring, of Orange street, 
amount to $114.139. of which $109.093 is leaves tomorrow for Sackville, to be brides 
invested in municipal and other debentures maid for Miss Hilda Marshall, daughter 
yielding from 4H to 5 per cent. About] of the Rev. Thos. Marshall, who will he 
#11,000 of the amount is invested in Toronto married on the 27th to I rofessor Athol 
debentures, bearing 5 per cent. There are Seamen, late of the Prince of \\ ales ( ol- 

liabilities. The report shoyvs $66.442 of lege, P. E. I., but now of 1 ancouven 
the semi-centennial,, fund invested in de- J. T. Hajlesey and L. K. Ross, of the 
bentures bearing as high as 5)4 per cent. I. C. R., left on the Calvin Austin last 
interest. night for Boston.

-

VA7ANTED—A ■ Girl for general house- 
’’ work ; good wages. Apply to Judge 

Forbes, 38 Wellington Row; 2234-7—26'1-2. fncial Statement
1

FUNERALS YXTANTED—Competent Cook;; highest 
’ *■ yvages paid. Apply Mrs. A. A. Stock- 

ton, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 2210-7—39

T OST—On Thursday evening, hy way . I 
Brussels. Clarence or Erin' streets. Due 

Gold Cuff Link, yvith initial J. Finder 
please return to this office.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Cougle 
will be held from the residence of her 
son-in-law, William Merryweather, St.
James street. West End, this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. .Service will be conducted by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher and interment will 
take place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Daley will be 
held from his late home. Britain street 
this afternoon at 2.30 to St. John the 
Baptist church, where the burial service “As the largest employer of labor in New 
will be read by Rev. Father Holland, ln-1 England, Mayor Fitzgerald should employ 
terment in the New CathoUe #*etery. a certain number of doctors who will be-

». t y Op,-

CAStrojnA
iq ren^^^or all I<'Aale 
by th^Heriical FacMiy. 
•ure^B Wm. Marian 
are^Biuine). No laly 
âi^Kemists & Stores 
tiluproH.

2216-1-66For ■en.ts am

[ways Bought T OST—Betiveen Ira B. Kiel stead’s and ;
Fernhil! Cemetery, a lady’s handbag; 

with 1. C. R. ticket and money. Please 
return to Mr. AUaby, 41 Marsh street, ol
F. E. Williams Co.

The Kind Yoi
Largest Employer of Labor

’■Bears the 
Signature of xr J7-29. a;/ /: ■: ' V ‘riiiitir’r ,nrs#

•uJ* ’ »r

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
Gt.MtaJ, .

T.
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gfte keying ‘gimes
A TIRED WOMAN’S EPITAPH

Here lies a poor woman who always was 
tired,

Who lived in a house where help was not 
hired.

Her last words on earth were, 
friends, I am going.

Where washing aint’ done, nor sweeping, 
nor sewing;

But everything there is exact to my wishes
For where they don’t eat there’s no wash

ing up dishes.
I’ll be where l*ud anthems will always be 

ringing, ,
But having no voice, I’ll get clear of the 

singing.
Don’t mourn for me now, don’t mourn for 

me never,
I’m going to do nothing, for 

ever.’’ '

anb §tax \ See our Styles in § iyachtsmen tt

Men’s
Low
Shoes

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 23, 1010. , ________ ___ _

The tit. John livening Times is printed at 27 and 59 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
^TKLEpT^ Circulation

*! ^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year
tdviBce. ?
The Times ha* the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province». 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

— Y6u should have a good suit of “ Oilskins ” to take along 
with you on that cruise. Let us fit you out. We have a par
ticularly nice line of these goods, especially suitable for yacht-

;“Dear
f

$
♦ eIng. ♦
♦i••CHAMPION” LONG COATS■ $12.00Ej. A very superior silk coat, in black". atSpecial Representatives-

Tribune Building, Chicago. __
r British snd European Representative—The Oougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 
|l Outer Temple, Strand, London. $2.75 1> •‘WORE” LONG COATS

A Special light-weight coat, silk finish, In black or yellow,

“ HOWE ” LONG COATS
Patent finish, in black, - • -

“COWES” SHORT COATS
Double through, leather bound and stayed. In yellow. 
Pants to match, leather bound and stayed,

SOU’WESTERS
Silk lined, .

5.50
ever and

THAT EXCURSION !2.50: Worth a lot more 
money. Every pair 
a bargain.

Black Velour Calf 
Tan Calf 

Patent Calf

all at

The outing of the Borden Club is still 
in progress. The moonlight part of it 
took place on Wednesday night, but the 
Standard is publishing the speeches in 

Mr. M. E. Agar’s terrific

THE EVEN1M6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN

LOVE TO SHOW. (
“What’s the best thing to induce chest 

expansion?” ,
“Medals”—Christian Register.

HER OWN OPINION.
She rouged her cheeks and blacked her 

brows
She put some whitewash on; her noae ;

She daubed some red stuff ‘ on her lips
And pinned on braids in ample rows;

She fastened on a hat bedecked
With artificial sprigs ancf fruit,

And felt as natural as life,
And fancied that she was “a beaut.”

HIS NEW TYPEWRITER.
Stupid Man—‘Tve a new typewriter, 

dear.”
Wife fcoldly)—"Indeed.”
Stupid Man (enthusiastically)—“Yes, a 

pretty little thing—one of the kind you 
take anywhere With you and hold on 

yqur knee, and—”
A flood of tears.
Stupid Man (an hour later)—"But, my 

dear, it's a machine—not a girl.”

A FEW EXCEPTIONS.
“The course of true love never 

smooth,” remarked the maid With the 
quotation habit.

“Oh, I don’t know,” rejoined the scanty 
haired bachelor. “It doesn’t always end in. 
marriage/*

.75■ i
serial form, 
onslaught on the “gall, nerve and impu
dence” of Sir Wilfrid laurier, and his 
thrilling eulogy on Mr. Footer and Mr. 
Hazen, together with some references to 
the darksome villany of Mr. Hays of the 
G. T. P., and the bribe-taking instincts of 
Mr. Fielding, fill a column of the 
Standard's valuable space.

There are still two more speeches to he 
given to the printed page. Mr. R. B. 
Emerson and Mr. J. N„ Harvey moved and 
seconded the vote of thanks to the 

of the evening. It is said that 
this Was the finest part of the whole af
fair. No doubt Mr. Emerson’s remarks 
will he given on Monday, and those of 
Mr. Harvey on Tuesday. On Wednesday 
the Standard will perhaps explain why 
the atteniftnde was so miserably small, 
end why "the Borden Club^have resolved 
to go out of the moonlight excursion

K $1.20 and 1.75 ♦New Brunswick* $ Independent 

Newspapers.
♦I ♦

t■ I

T. EOjWlTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINB ST.•;

Thcs; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Meral Ad- 

' vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

' No Graft *

No Dealt

“The Shamrock,Thistlc, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forewer."

? $2.75
! r■ per pair.WIEZEI’S Uy

:t FRANCIS &
orators

Mid-Summer VAUGHAN.can

r

sal: 19 King Street.
it . ' ~ A

OF HAMMOCKSruns • »
. .

Shoes and Gent’s 
Furnishings

business. ■»
4 Palmers celebrated Hammocks, 

$1.35, $1.85, $2.25, $3.00 each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., per 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6c. doz. 
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8o. Pac 
Sure Death Fly Pads, 3c. Package. 
Tanglefoot Wholesale jmd Retail

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St y '

Telephone 17(0.

POINTER EOR MR, HAZEN

Premier Hazén, Hon.. Mr. Maxwell and 
the 8t. John Standard appear to he gfeat- 
ly impressed by the magnitude and suc
cess of the immigration policy of the 
provincial government. For their in
formation we may quote‘-what a private 
enterprise is doing on) Vancouver Island 
B. C. The article is taken from the Vic-

■
I THAT PAVING CONTRACT

Here in -a dispute about the foundation 
for the pavement on Main, street and the 
inspector has resigned. A ^ew inspector, 
Whose knowledge of ' such work is very 

-much doubted by some aldermen, has been 
appointed.

The dispute arises over the character 
of the foundation. The contract called for 
six inches of concrete, but further On, at 
the tiottom of another section, this sen
tence was added:—.
'"The foregoing method of making the 

concrete must be employed,
• method equally as good or better be pro

posed and accepted by the city engineer.”
This, it is claimed, gives Engineer Mur

doch full discretion in the matter, and 
since he approves of what the 
tractors are 'doing there can he no valid 
objection.

Did the aldermen understand the force 
of this additional clause in the contract? 
Was the matter discussed? Or was the 
clause inserted without a full explanation 
being giyen? The tteW method may be 
better than the ong originally proposed, so 
fat as this paper knows, but there should 
be no doubt about. the mçaning and tbe 
purpose of the contract. The city coun
cil appears to be somewhat unfortunate in 
the matter of-drawing up contracts. One 
alderman tells the Tîmes-Star that he did 
not realize the full force of the sentence 
we have quoted or he would have opposed 
it, on the ground that no such power 
should be left in- the hands of the en
gineer.

This matter should "trie Investigated at 
once.. It should not be handed over to 
the board of wofles for investigation. The 
public desire to know all about the mak
ing of this contract and how far the 
aldermen were aware of the autocratic 
power placed in the hands of the en
gineer.

CALLED THE TURN.
"Well, sir,” began the gian who was af

flicted with ingrowing egotism, “I 
ashamed to say it, but—”

"That will do,” interrupted the wise 
“I haven’t time to listen to anything 

about yourself that you are proud of.”

TOUGH LUCK.
“I bumped up against tough kick this 

morning,” said the man on crutches.
“How was that?” asked his friend.
“Popleigh started in to tell me some of 

the bright sayings of-his four-year-old son. 
and heir,” answered the other, “and hav
ing a sprained ankle I couldn’t get away."

AN HISTORICAL ITEM.
The old-fashioned showman was good at 

repartee. Very often when the show was 
bad the showman’s side remarks were so 
good as to snatch victory from defeat.

“Here is Daniel in the lion’s den,” an
nounced a showman of this sort.

“Which is Daniel ?” inquire^ one of the 
audience. \

“IJaniel,” answered the showman, ‘may 
be recognized by his blue cotton 
brella.”

re.am

The Greatest of Its 
Kind Ever Produc

ed in This City

guv.

toria Colonist:—
“As the result ,of an extensive advertis

ing propaganda being carried on in Eng
land an increasing flood of inquiries is 
daily reaching the offices of the Vancou
ver Island Development League. Hereto
fore the majority of these have been from 
people who desire to settle on the land. 
Latterly, however, the inquiries number 

them people possessed of capital,

Beat Quality j

American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE 
At Lowest Prices 

Rise Best Grades Soft ’ Coat 
Hard and Soft Wood.

J. Wiezel
unless a

Cor. Unira and Brussels Sts.among
and professional men anxious to try for- /tune in a new country.

“That a knowledge of Vancouver Island 
is rapidly being propagated in Great 
Britain is evident from a tone of the in
quiries received. The advertisements ’ are 
appearing, among other newspapers, in 
the Daily Telegraph, the Times, and the 
Yorkshire Post, and since their insertion 
hundreds of letters have been received 
asking for the fullest information, per
sons wishing, to invest anything up to 
$90,000 have been heaqi from, and judged- 
from eveby standpoint the class oF in' 
qnines ia of a far better stamp than those 
looking for opening» on the island * last 
year. In- addition to personal and 
reapondence inquiries there are indications 

result of the efforts of the' 
league in due tries will be induced to come 
here.

“In the literature emanating- from the 
head offices of the league special stress is 
being laid on the natural resources of the 
island and the necessity of capital for in
vestment and development purposes. In 
every instance pure statement of fact is 
adhered to, government statistics being 
used to illustrate conditions. Further 
meqns of depicting the island's opportu
nities will be decided upon as a result of 
the annual meeting of the league in pro
gress today and there is every indication 
of a steady stream of settlers coming in 
to add their quota to the opening up and 
development of the island.”

The Vancouver Island Development 
League is doing more and better work 
than the provincial government of New 
Brunswick.

Buckwheat Extra Good Value in -Underskirts
Black Sateen, Very stylish,............ 90c., $1.10, $1.36
Black Lustre Loom, light as silk, .. ... $1.75 each 
White, Black and White Check aqd Fancy, 76c. each

z-

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain SI.con-
um-

One Ton Carleton Co.
DECLARATION BILL Buçkwhjet Arrived

1 MUST PASS HOUSE &w
BEFORE AU8UST Jas. CoP*,v-^

(Continued from page L) 0»|l. OrWt« H—«».
ment, and thus a new agency will be es- Telephone 28:. 
tablished for the emigration of a large 
body of desirable settlers, who will be 
saved from the misery of our large cities.
Mr. Chamberlain

Free Traders, hardly less than the Tariff 
Reform party which tie created, have been 
sending their sympathy and goodwill to 
Mr. Chamberlain on bis 74th birthday.
Mr. Wyndham made a notable speech on 
the occasion and said “they could not ex
clude agriculture from the policy of tariff 
reform. To assist the people to small 
holdings is admirable and it ie Unionist 
policy, but it was no use if they subjected '
British farms» to dumping competition.”
Free Trade» are «siting how then, if the 
old protection of home-grown wheat is to 
be revived, can England et the same time 
give a Colonial preference? If tariff reform 
involves the raising of prices of every
thing the farmers buy, the farmers wUi 
insist that the prices of their produce be 
also raised and that they be protected 
from colonial as well as foreign dumping 
of agricultural produce. Thus the saving 
of the pendulum seems to go against the 
idea on which Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
was based.
Tariff Reform

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

A.B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St-White Nightgowns, 
Brewers, end: Corset

'Covers We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard an» Soft Goal
At Spring Prices

R.P.6W. f. STARR, LTDl
49 SNYTIIE ST. JMÜJIIÇN ST._

ft
N'/» I III-—*
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“DIAMONDS
5cor- Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 

grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

.

Some Very Fine White Solitares, at 
OLD TIME PRICES.

These are good from an investment 
standpoint. $26.00, $30.00, $60.00, $75.00, 
$100.00, $126.00.
ALLAN G UNDR. Y

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES

that as a

S
> FERGUSON PAGE
■ Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street. HIS LUCKY. DAY
John B. Byrne

Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street . 
’Phone Main 363.

19101877 Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

Rill morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clever 
on Jus front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on ibis 
way to work.

That evening he tasted iris 
first slice of BUTTERNUT* 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over bis 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of. Imitations—Ex
amine the label.

Musical Instruments■

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE 
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLRAN 6 McOLOAN 

97 Prince William Bt

Violin Strings, Violin Pegs. Accordions, Mouth 
Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

CAMPBELLTON
The statement is made, that people are 

reluctant to subscribe further funds for 
Campbellton until they know what is to 
be done with the money and what has 
been done with that already subscribed. 
Meanwhile no action is being taken to 
build permanent homes for the people, 
who are living in tents, suffering from 
the weather, and in constant danger from 
disease.

Why should not the provincial govern
ment appoint a special commissioner, to 
act with a local committee in Campbell
ton, to get for- the outside public full in
formation, and assist in the general work 
of reorganization ? The people of the 
town are still more or less dazed by the 
calamity that overtook them, and are 
confronted by the problem of distributing 
relief and meeting immediate wants. The 
province should send them more than 
money. It is of the utmost importance 
that the work of providing winter homes 
for the people be not delayed. All doubts 
should be removed from the public mind 
and the way made clear for the assistance 
that must be provided if the town is to 
be rebuilt. It is stated that only $33,000 
in actual cash has thus far been paid over 
to the finance committee in charge of the 
relief fund, who deposit it in the banks 
and distribute it -only after careful en
quiry in each case. What is $33,000 when 
there was a dead loss, above insurance, of 
fully $2,000,000?

Since there seems to he some doubt or 
hesitation in the public mind the pro
vincial government should at once send a 
competent commissioner to Campbellton 
and keep him there during the next 
month or two.

It is not surprising that some doubt 
exists in the public mind. A Campbellton 
man who was in St. John last night said 
there were at present from six to eight 
hundred people living in tents and tem
porary structures. The Standard has a 
Campbellton despatch which says there 
were more than three thousand sleeping 
last night without mattresses, on the 
water-soaked ground, 
statements cannot be true. In the interests 
of the suffering people a complete and 
authoritative statement should be issued 
Without delay.

.

At WATSON® Co.the rural districts were devastated arid 
in 1889 it was necessary to repair the 
wreckage, and as many as 50,000 cot
tages were then erected. In 1806, when 
the Right Hon James Bryce, then secretary 
for Ireland, got the Laborers’ Act passed, 
as many houses were rebuilt in » few years 
as in the whole of the quarter of a cen
tury preceding. That grant is again ex
hausted, and Mr. Birrell finds there are 42 
districts with 3,580 cottages waiting to be 
rebuilt. ' The government in the vote for 
Irish estimates has now got £1,000,000 
for building of laborers’ cottages. This dis
tress of poor Ireland is perhaps the main 
reason why Ireland still wants Home 
Rule.

I Lloyd’s Weekly, df London, Eng., in 
its account of the Henley regatta states 
that the Stewards’ Cup was won by the 
Winnipeg Rowing Club of Toronto. A 
firm In Tokio advertises “Scotch” 
whiskey, made in Dublin, England, best 
in the world. And when the secretaries 
in London wanted to send the King's 
message to Campbellton, N. B., they sent 
it to the governor of Nova Scotia,

The tariff reform movement arose during 
a cycle of trade depression in England, and 
when it had passed, trade returns went 
up by leaps and bounds, its advocates con
tinued the cry that trade and industry 
were declining, and thus provoked the 
chancellor of the exchequed to say in his 
budget speech, “Ir honorable gentlemen 
will examine the facts, they will find 
there is no need for their well-organized de
spondency.” In support of the chancellor’s 
challenge, the board of trade returns for 
June declare that England’s imports, 
chiefly raw materials, have increased by 
£3,000,080 as compared with last year, 
while exports, chiefly manufactures, in
creased by over £5,000,000. The huge 
contracts placed ill the iron and shipbuild
ing trades of late are having their effect 
on home trade generally and the purchas
ing capacity of the people is again increas
ing.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 1 —• — _____

l
Phone 1686

2
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

Is one el the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to gtvs the best satisfaction, bring it to as, as w« absolutely 
guarantee all our waft.

Abo Do 1 Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

JEWELERS 76 King St.
*

A.
A WORD FOR THE HORSE.

(Toronto Star.)
When the automobile came, there were 

those who said that the horse must go; 
but the horse stayed. It still stays. On 
occasion it drags its rival into town for re
pairs.

On the whole, mankind behaves itself 
better to its automobiles than it does to 
its horses. A‘ sick automobile is generally 
sent to the repair ahop. The chauffeur 
knows that it is easier to cure it in the 
first place than later. Its tanks are kept 
filled. Automobiles will not run without 
gasoline. But the horse, because be will 
still struggle on when he is sick and when 
he is thirsty, is subject to much abuse. 
And the flies, which are not among the 
things which give motor cars nervous 
troubles, make life a misery for man's 
best friend.

This is the “runaway season,” and a 
goodly percentage of the runaways are 
caused: by flies. Thirst and overwork are 
responsible for others. To protect the 
dumb creatures from insects, to see that 
they are properly fed and watered, and to 
exact only a hot day's work on a hot 
day, is in the interests of the public as 
well as of the horse. As man’s servant, it 
is entitled to the same care and attention 
as that other servant the automobile. As 
man’s friend, a creature endowed with 
the spark of life and suffering, it is entit
led to more.

Bl For Summer Fires Diarrhoea
Mixture

A HONOLULU HEROINE
Helen Wilder, of Honolulu, is not a good 

person for a horse-heater ta meet. For as 
sure as she sees an act of cruelty, she 
marches the offender off to the police 
station and leaves him to the punishment 
of the law.

Mies Wilder is one of the ricbest women 
in Hawaii. But she does not lounge in 
her hammock and weave garlands for her 
pretty head. Instead of that, she is up 
at dawn and galloping over the region that 
she has made her beat. For she is a pol
iceman, and her special care is the safety 
and comfort of helpless children and dumb 
animals.

She is the champion of the weak ; she 
rides like a vaquero, and springs from her 
horse to cuddle and croon over some sick 
or misused baby. By full authority of the 
law, she arrests any malefactor without 
going to the trouble to secure a warrant, 
and thus delay the course of justice. A 
recent suit in the Honolulu courts settled 
this matter conclusively.

She arrested a street car driver for beat
ing hie mules. She had no warrant, and 
the defendant, claiming that the arrest 

illegal, demanded $5,000 for injuries 
to his reputation.

After a long trial the jury decided in 
favor of Miss Wilder, and the court au
thorized her to make arrests whenever she 
thought proper.

Helen Wilder goes wherever her duty 
calls. If the check-rein of the most fash
ionable turnout in Honolulu is drawn too 
tight, she commands the driver to stop 
and unfasten it. Fear she has never felt. 
Coolie, Jap, Kqnaka or white man, she 

sts them al). in spite of threats. Let 
the drivers overload the ’buses, or the

M There is nothing better than 
our, dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and pnt in.

Labor and Capital Co-operate PI6C *• 
»t Cot Pi 
a»* hr Cat

r81The improvement in the volume of our 
staple trades is necessarily increasing the 
demand of the workers for advances in 
wages, and thus once more drawing pub
lic attention to the problem of profit-shar
ing between capital and labor. It is in
teresting to notice that in several of the 
largest industrial concerns in England the 
difficulty is being solved by a permanent 
system like that adopted by the great 
steel and shipbuilding firm of Armstrong 
Whitworth & Co., Ltd., of Newcastle-on- 
Tyne. This firm has an employes’ bank, 
and the savings, ranging from Is to £1 
asked of each man. is deducted from the 

and deposited, and a fixed rate of

Our Diarrhoea Mixture in
stantly relieves and cures 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chol
era Morbus, Cramps,1 etc.

Boverioiuk'd and 
J She will brook 
lildren nor anim-

Waikiki tr 
out comes her hand 
cruelty toward neitl 
als.—Chicago JournS

ara pu
:

J. S. GIBBON <& CO.-

$2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
’Phone 676 Only 25 Cents Bottle■VEN.

|m Wçlrd). 
in a long and literary 

article, proves Bat the World’s uncertainty 
as to the location of Heaven has been felt 
by others, especially by Omar Khayyam, 
the Persian poet, Many thousands, no 
doubt, have felt and uttered the same lack 
of certainty in regard to the place and 
nature of that abode of the blessed. Even 
the editor of The Telegraph does not pro
fess to know its location. But the editor 
of the Fredericton Mail is happier, if not 
wiser, as he knows all about it and tells 
us he is “neither troubled or puzzled.” We 
Salute the Man Who Knows. A doctor of 
divinity who used to live in St. John knew 
the location also. It was, he said, Alcyone, 
apparently a star about which all the solar 
systems revolved. Perhaps the Untroubled 
One will, like the doctor, share his infor
mation with the public.

: (Chi

Reliable” Robb? i (6INSURE IN THE
QUEEN

The Telegra

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte S'.-tot

’Phone 1339.
wages
interest paid to each workman. Those who 
keep their savings in the company’s busi
ness, get in addition to the interest, a 
bonus once a year equal to half the dif
ference between the 4 per cent interest 
and the dividend payable on the shares of 
the company. Thus the workers are in
duced to take a proprietary interest in the 
concern whose latest balance sheet shows 
£230,000 of its capital held by workmen, 
,tvho are never tempted to leave the works 
and to go on strike. This system applied 
to smaller business might be equally at
tractive to employers and workers, for 
trade disputes are thus impossible and 
thrift and economy are made the bulwark 
of capital and labor alike.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

-r

RosesRed and 
White

H. S. CRUIF
159 Union

1

Jarvis & Whittaker,i
WELL! WELL!

Jinks—Jobson went out horseback rid
ing this morning, but he's been running an 
auto so long that he's forgotten all about 
horseback riding.

Blinks—How so?
Jinks—Why, when the horse balked he 

crawled underneath it to see what was 
the matter.

74 Prince Wm. St. EggS Vvr
Both of these A hen belonging to George Smith of 

Seven Valleys, Me., made her neat in a 
tree on the farm of Henry Bailey in East- 
port and has hatched out a family-of nine 1 
chickens.

Lemon juice applied with a camel-hair 
brush is very good for tender or ulcerated 

It should be lightly brushed on

for 1 cent per do 
Preserves. 15c. a 
fresh for one yea

:
: Housing In Ireland

In the long and bitter war between 
landlords and , tenants in Ireland, many of

gums.
the affected parts, care being taken not to 
touch the teeth. iCHtf. R. WA»Carre i
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A July Shoe Clearance
■

You know what that «means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 
Spring and Summer Shoe’Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rule—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—every pair, good reliable Shoes 
—no trash, all our regular stock.

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
little price.

2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
A big lot, you’ll say. Yes. we bought too many—but 

our miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
is, they’ll/not last long. You’d better come early.

First Choice is Always Best

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
D. Monahan,
TELEPHONE 1002-11.
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U _pear any one say 

they could not get good coffee 
except in the States 7j

I have heard it, scajju^pf t^es, and 
it’s one of the reasons drat mldj^ie decide 
to go into the Coffee busine^^

Of the Amedeos who JEit us in s 
mer, hundreds tyeSome a supply odKed 
Rose Tea becaus%tj^| have never îa^îsuch 
good tea before, 
mined to puk up a c<8fee 
that would mmce for iecir 
just as good aVeputatlon.
It has not been easy, but L 
am sure I have succeetidT C^^lfosSj

Estabrooks’ Zd COFFEE 

Rose Coffee, putfp m .^.cPus*D 
sealed tins is—vdEH, iVs ‘ 
good coffee. M.ou and rr“? 
your Ameriyn friends 
will say so. 9

3 G

TEMPTATION SALE! Fashion Hints for Times Readers Did you ever
i

3
If A ■if rri * « 

■ ■■ ■
I

Tempting Shoes, Tempting Assortment 
and Best of All, Tempting Prices :

We have had a good busy season, but a 
short one. The late spring and so A 

■L much wet weather prevented us ■ 
I from selling as many J

_____ _____ Low Shoes as we ex- m
pected to dispose of, so 
we are going to tempt 
everyone, even those who .

^■***83®' have* already bought, . To / 
do this is to make the k*, 

prices tempting, and 
shall leave it to you to decide whether we have done this

d :r-. v

?

1

■ÿ
I

I

stor
The warm weather is just commencing and men who iW to spend th^heated term in 

genuine comfort should attend this sale and obtain a pair or twSof these hona fide bargains.

All Our Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords, choice of materials and 1^1
. «

X ,
All Our Men’s $6.00,. $5.50 and $6.00 Oxfords, in Patent Oolt, Russian 

Tan, Ox Blood and Dull Calfs in all the latest and newest shapes and styles at

. t

isfcl*vill confined to
our King" Street

d Eslabroo.Va’ Coffee lor j 
b'eakfr “ri and Red Rose 
Tea fçr other meals.

!

.

y
Estabrooks 

Coffeel

* IS .

$2.65
$3.65

l
es, at

j

j

RED
ROSE

■ ■
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Hit new-old cartwheel parasol-fan

Elderly ladies have dung to these “cart
wheels.” which close up and form a 
strfsight stick for church use, for years.and 
the black and red leather folding fans 
have alwgys been obtainable in the depart
ment stores. Now, by a whisk of fickle 
fashion's fancy, back comes the ancient 
cartwheel to favor for evening use, and 
they are so pretty and so dainty that all 
the summer girjs are carrying them, slung 
on the\wrist by meahs of a bracelet hoop

See Our Windows. wound with ribbon. The one illustrated 
may be readily changed into a parasol by 
just the pull of a string which adjusts the 
fan so as to form a parasol. The parasol- 
fan is made of gauze, handpainted and at 
the edge there is a border of lace. The 
gauze is backed by a stiffer material in 
color, which maintains the pleats neces
sary for the quick closing of the parasol- 
fan. The stick is of white wood, pearl or 
bone.

King Street Store. v: 4 Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
S3

WATERBURY $ RISING “A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”. nT
V ' Two-Piece Suits of Quality

• i

Just The Kind You Appreciate.

A Good Line-Surcly We Can Fit You 
$8, $10, $12, $15 to $20

as

The Evening Chit-ChatTO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERMSomething New in Clothes
t That Win Please You and Give You Perfect 

Satisfaction in Style, Fit and Appearance."
Come in and Imped The Excellent Line We Are Carrying.

, J. Higgins <B Co.,

•V Is Hie Only Possible Way of An Effective By BOTH OAMBBON iCure
I

H you see a woman or a pi an with lux
uriant glossy hpir, you-tnay beÆre 
ther has dandruff to amount 
In nearly every case 
men have thin briWl 
to dandruff. \ I 
parations tha 
but not ■ 
you tint 
burrowing ir

f"l 1 HEN yi)u don’t trust me.*’ >
' I ' ’/My dear, you jtnow perfectly that I’d trust you anywhere and 

that I feel yqu are safe with Carl as you would be with your own 
-N- brother.”

“Then why on earth, mother, can’t he come to call on me even 
if 1 am going to be alone in the house. I think it’s perfectly absurd.”

_druff, "Because it won’t look well, Dorothy, and we live in a world of other peo-
the rea^of a.egerm ^ “Looks, looks, looks—Oh, I am so sick of hearing about ‘looks.’ What differ- 

scalp, Æti that peril P j ence do appearances make if I do what’s right?”
iruffiOhd its const- As I listened to that conversation the other day between

can only be I j One of my . friends and her eighteen-year-old daughter. I
r^Pand there is uo wondered Ü there were a mother in this land of convention
dfvill destroy that 1 hating young folks who had not. had a somewhat similar con-
Orpicide. “Destroy vernation with her particular Dorothy,
remove the effect.” Again and again, both, in ;my own and other people’»
fiats. Send lOêr in [’ home* and in'my letter», J’ve fnet ■ the substance of thalt

le^to The Herpicide Co.,’ 1 [ impatient question of Dorothy’s.
:b. One Dollar Bottle Guaran- | h “What difference do'appearances make if I do what’s

uw 162JLJnion^tr«eJ^

1
■et Take a KODAK On Your 

Holiday Trip
AND BRING BACK PICTURE MBMORtBS

Eastman Kodak and Supplies-For Sale By

$ h. hawker;cw.^s^>s^^
Paupers in England Berlin to be e Seaport

'At .the end of ^pril, out of an estimated It his been officially stated tBSt before 
/hpulation'of 36.780,eeo, there-were 786,008 the sommer of 1912 th*«hip canal from 
jaupers in receipt of relief in England ** ^

gnd Wales. This is one of the highest fig- canal k tighty-two mües. The completion
ures on record, having only been exceeded of the Canal will enable Berlin to recelée _
in April of the two preceding years and cargoes without breaking bulk from ports iveSC in I in L-Bn
in the fqur years from • 1870. In London throughout the world. The canal won’t A singular bird’s nest was discovered 
the paupers numbered 12049, a ratio of accommodate gigantic freighters, but it recently near a hedge which bordered one
26.2 per 1,000 inhabitants. will be sufficiently deep to permit the pas- side of Tit-Bits athletic grounds at Acton

-—:------- “r?**? : , ordinary freighter. A cricket match was in progress, and the
It noW is possible to telephone from GROCERS- ball was diven by a batsman to the boun-

• Liverpool to Rims, Brussels, and several ....... ........ ’ —-  ---------------- dary. The ball rolled against an old rusty
, smaller» cities and towns in France and The way not. to interest a woman is to tin can, which Was found to contain a rob-

Belgium. praise some other woman. in sitting on two eggs.

>m< 1« it lievWkre I**-'
' i 1one

1
-

“W-V

other, preparation t 
germ but Newbro’a 
the cause, .-and y eg 
Sold by leading"

SSS,

Vthe

GILMOURS
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

teed. - light?”
Just the difference between a clean, good road and a 

rough, uneven road strewn with obstacles, just tile difference 
between a fair wind and a continually opposing one, on the 

! highway to shcceSs and achievement. '
I ________________ > Sometimes the rebels against convention say, ‘'But if

it is a question between conscience and convention, between doing right and ap
pearing to do right, isn’t it much better to be true to yourself?”

Absolutely and always “Yes,” if you are sure that what you think is right, 
IS .right

But I don’t believe that problem will arise more than two or three times in is

2-

EMERY BROS.>-c“SSÎÜ»b
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous tVel- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mads#.

’

✓lifetime. , .
The choice is far more often between convention and pleasure, between doing 

what is morally right but conventionally wrong and what is both morally right 
and conventionally right. ,

And when that question arises why not. win for yourself at the sacrifice of a 
little pleasure, a temporary inclination, the clean, good road and the' fair wind that 
comes from standing well ip the opinions of your fellow men.

Satisfy yourself first always. That’s right. But after that try to satisfy your 
fellow men, too. for that is expedient, and expediency has its place in this world 
as well as morality.

“My character is my own, but my reputation belongs to any old body who en
joys gossiping more than telling the truth,” I read the other day in a book of 
epigrams. ,

Like most epigrams, it sounds good, but it isn’t wholly true, for your reputa
tion is also your own if you will take the pains to keep it so.

The Chinese have a proverb—

=
valued at $1,000,000 at the corner of 
Seventy-second stofet and Madison ave
nue. Because she hae not occupied the 
mansion, but has liyed with her sister 
at her present residence, the comer home ' 
came to be knowii as “The House of - 
Mystery.” e ' •

Bernard H. Levy, who is Mrg. Mad» 
den’s attorney, employed a process server 
for one month in trying to catch Mis. i 
Waldo. 1

COOK SUES SOCIETY
WOMAN FOR $15,000I ijWil

"You’re The Sign 
I’m Looking For”

Mary Madden Wants That 
Amount as a Balm for Feelings 
Hurt by an Alleged False Arrest 
—Dispute Over 83 Cents

*'A
tSi

Wxmm
New York, July 23—Mrs. Gertrude 

Rhinelander Waldo, of No. 31 East Sev
enty second street, mother of Fire Com
missioner Waldo, Was yesterday served 
with a complaint in a supreme court 
action brought against her for $15,000 
damages by Mary Madden, formerly a 
cook in the Waldo mansion. The damages 
are sought as balm for feelings hurt by 
an alleged false arrest.

In September of last year Mrs. Waldo 
and Mary fell out over the amount of 
wages that was coming to the cook at 
the end of a certain week. Mary contend
ed, with a good deal of emphasis, that she 
was entitled to $5, and Mrs. Waldo said 
t|ie sum due was only $4.17. A deadlock 
resulted after considerable argument.

Finally the luncheon hour arrived and 
a truce was called. Mary agreed to get 
luncheon provided twenty-five cents was 
paid in addition to the amount already 
due, the stipulation in no wise to affect 
the merits of the dispute. After luncheon 
the debate over the eighty-three cents 
was resumed. Mrs. Waldo finally ordered 
her cook out of the house, and Mary re
fused to go without her $5.

In her complaint Mary declares that 
Mrs. Waldo called for police aid. Police
man George Cunningham came to the 
home and arrested the cook. For the part 
that he played in the episode he is named, 
with Mrs. Waldo, as one of the defend
ants.

Mary claims that Mrs. Waldo refused to 
hear her explanation or protests of in- 

near nocence. Acting on Mrs. Waldo's direction 
the cook was "forcibly taken into cus
tody and placed in a vehicle commonly 

ish Columbia the fires have been beaten used for transportation of vagrants andrv ~-v* “ *w «• "*•• i &bank oi the >\ mnipeg river they <$re, East Sixty-seventh street station.” 
still raging fiercely. -1 he C. P. R. tracks Mrs. Waldo came to the station house 
at nig Ben, B. C., were badly damaged to prefer a charge of disorderly conduct, 

t j ,lnCS . . „ , . and was told by Lieutenant Breen that
Judge Gregory is critically ill at his 8he'd have to appear in Night Court, 

home in Fredericton, and his son. Judge .-uh [ could„’t possibly think of such 
. B. Gregory of British Columbia, has tt thing I have an engagement for the 

been summoned to his bedside. j evening. You'll have to put her trial off
His Excellency Earl Grey and Countess untjl tomorrow morning." 

a six weeks stay in England. I “pfl bejreard this night in court, I
will,” thterrupted.

orning will do perfectly well,
^hy cook,” Mrs. Waldo added,
fell, cooks have their rights, mad-

e,” the lieutenant said. “It will have 
rto be the Night Court.”

Mrs. Waldo, finding that she would have 
to cut her society engagement to appear 
against Mary, withdrew the charge. The 
wage dispute was compromised by Mary 
accepting $4.42, the original $4.17 offered 
by Mr«s. Waldo plus the 25 cente for
serving luncheon.

Mr*. Waldo <gvna a beautiful residence

HOW’S THIS?wwr, r

\Æn

V«H* “Do not pull qp your stockings in a melon patch or straighten your hat in a 
peach orchard; anyone seeing you may think you are stealing.”

Expressed in more straightfgord fashion we find the same thought nearer
It’s mighty easy to find dealers 

who handle GILLETTE RAZORS 

and BLADES, these days.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
cannot be» for any case of Catarrh

cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
F. J. CHENEY & O 

We the undersized hi 
Cheney for the let 15 J 
him perfectly m 
transactions anM 
out any obligseo

“Avoid the appearance of eviL”T H lo, ■'
J.V

anda c
■ all

k
toral

financii

Daily Hints for the Cook w r*4

The big blue;yellff
The Gillette^

« 0-ats,si le
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

acting directly upon ti 
surfaces of the systee 
free. Price 75 cent_ 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s F 
tion.

a llood UCOU3
’estii ale sent 

Sold bynearly done pot in a can of corn, and boil 
a little longer. Season with salt, and be
fore removing pour in a little milk. .

STRAWBERRY JAM.
Take three-quarters of a pound of crush

ed lump sugar to each pound of dry pick
ed fruit,, place the fruit and sugar in al
ternate layers into a brass of copper pan, 
bring the contents of the pan to the boil, 
carefully removing any scum which

FRENCH DRESSING. r bot
amj^» ’PiOne spoonful of salt, the same of mus

tard and sugar. A dash of pepper- A 
tablespoonful of olive oil. Mix well to
gether, adding the oil last; stir smooth. 
Add two more spoonfuls of olive oil, and 
one tablespoonful of vinegar. Red pepper 
may be used instead of the black if pre
ferred.

e or ■
or constipa-

*»
St. Mary’s garden 

afternoon on the g 
near the Pottery, 
be in attendance, à 
Haymarket squareA

wvill he held this 
P* of Mrs.. Foley,1 
F Mary’s Band will j 
ickboards will leave 
sr 2.30 o’clock.

I '
stand out like the head-liglLofJ locomotifre.

Dealers were quick to put-up tl^Fe attractive signs,

beepree the men have gotten 
jjl^naily-shave habit and they 

want GILLETTE RAZORS 
and BLADES.

“GILLETTE” is the passT 
word that admits you into 
The Order Of Easy Shavers.

Gillette dealers will gladly 
explain all the exclusive fea
tures of the “Gillette”, or 
write us for booklets.

COLD SLAW.
Slice and chop fine one head of cab

bage. Season to taste with salt and pep
per. Bruise the cabbage with a potato 
masher. Serve with a dressing made of 
one-half pint of sopr cream, four table
spoonful of vinegar and three.

CORN CHOWDER.
Take four thin slices of fat pork, fry 

out crisp, then slice in one large or two 
medium sized onions. Fry till tender. Slice 
potatoes thin, say about 4 or 5, put all 
into a kettle with water and boil. When

may
rise to the surface, and boil gently for 
half an hour, keeping the fruit well stir
red to prevent it from catching at the 
•bottom of the pan; then pour it into jars, 
and when cool cover and put away 
cool plaqjs until wanted.

This jam, if property made and the 
above instructions carefully folowed, 
would keep for years. Some persons like 
a few red currants with strawberry jam. 
Be careful to gather the strawberries in 
fine weather, as the jam- will not keep 
ly so well if gathered after a shower.

!

» Skin of Beauty I» a Joy Forevto

nR. T. Felix Oouraud’n Oriente! t 
V Cream or MetJfal Beeutlfler.to a

;
lot!

fit
lUSSP&Jt

w and
no h aimless we 
itelttobesurelt 
fcoperly made, 
apt no good tar- 
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MORNING NEWS!

1 (ï ÏÏîiX
"Ai you ladles 
wfll use them, 
I recommend
harmful of all tha

OVER THE WIRESb.

ID Rev. Dr. Henry W. Rugg, a prominent 
Knights Templar of Rhode Island, is dead 
at his home in Providence.

A man about thirty-two years of age 
was arrested yesterday in Chicago, on sus
picion of being Dr. Crippen, who is want- 
ted for the murder of his wife, in Lon
don. The police, now, have doubts as to 
the identity of the man, however.

The loss of eleven lives at Fort Munroe, 
Va., yesterday is attached to the failure’ 
of a safety mechanism to operate success
fully for some artillerymen. General Croz
ier tested all the guns immediately after
wards.

It is reported that a foot and mouth 
disease exists among Yorkshire cattle, and 
if this is so, it is probable that the Can
adian government will place an embargo 
on cattle from this place, which are fre
quently imported for breeding purposes.

In most parts of the province of Brit-

’ u the leasth.
f k iii,E WT.HOimftok 37 6rtai Jones Strati,MwM ,j
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The Times and Star Classified Page-------PHONE —f-
Your Ad. to Main 31 ot tjp 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the r 

Same Day

i
One Cent a word single 

Insertion'; Four Cetits a word 
a week ; T Welve Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : :

I

This Pagfc Will Be Read B> More People Thar in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
__________■______________ , --------------------------- ---------------------------------- i— • ■ ■’

Want Ads onI a1
M-Jr-U — trl HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OCTANTE!)—tScrnb Woman. Appfy Grand 
' ' Union Hotel. 2205-7—29

FOB SALEWANTED—MALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDING
-BOARDING Rooms With or without 

board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 
2197-8-5

FLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and 0QNTBA0T0B8
fi. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Lou- 
i" tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work pronip- 
Iv attended to.

AT A BARGAIN — T*>-UOR SALE
1 wheel cart. Suitable for driving pur
poses, and set of nice brass mounted hg" 

Harness has both collar and breast 
plete. Address “T,” care Timee-Star. f 

23-7-28

-
tX^ANTED—Good man to work at gab 
v ' vaaized iron works. Apply Jas. Mc- 
Dade, 61 Mill street. 2202-tf

XX7M. L. Williams, successor to M.' A. 
vv Finn, wholesale and retail wine and. 
spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street, Established 1870. Write lor, 
family price.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, modern im- 
"*■ prov.ements, 6 roms, near Douglas 

Apply by letter A, B. C, Times- 
2203 7-29.

rpo LET—Seven Room Flat, 272 Germain 
-*- street; all modem improvements; rent 
$16.00 per month. 2206-7- -26.

.178 Princess Streâf^ flIRL WANTED Union Bakery 122 
Charlotte street.

ness.-avenue
Office. 2196-7-tf,

man in wholesaleVX7 ANTED—Young 
’ ' packing department and for general 
warehouse work. Apply 75 Pxinee Wm: 
Street.

—With or withoutBOOMS TP
-*A board. 73 Sewell street.

2159-7—lmo.

BOARDING—From 8* to 85 pet week. 
Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1999-8-4

rpo LET—Light front rooms with or 
A without hoard. Apply 8 Brussels 

1946-7-27.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
’ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street ; residence 143)4 Brussels 
! street.

CASH GBOOEBIES.

VXTANTED-Lady clerk. Apply Hygienic 
Bakery. 2189-tf BOR SALE—New two-story house, 5 

A rooms each flat, pantry and closets. 
Situated Rope Walk Road; 2 houses from 
Millidgeville Avenue. 2170-7-26

2175-7-27,

1ÉI fXENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and. House- 
V* maids always get best place and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain 
street. ,

Rent $7rpo LET—Flat 23 Dock street;
■*"' per month. Inquire F. J. Mclnerney, 

2204-7—tf. ,
WANT ED-Carpenters. Apply 18 Mead- 
^ ow street. 2179-7-27.

21 Dock street.
"L'OR SALE—Sailing dory, nearly 
"*" Apply 894 Main street, 5 to 7 p. m, 

2158-7—25]

new.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for Wiring Systems, 

Switch Board and 
Transformers.

WANTED- Carpenter. Apply W. I. Mc- 
vr Kenzie, 64 City Road, after 5 p. in. 

’Phone 1084-21 2179-7-27

I I WANTED — Apply American 
2182-7-25Q.IRLS 

laundry.
street.jjiLAT TO LET—315 Brussels street. AyrH .BEEN BEANS 45c. per peck; Green 

„ Pees, 30c. per peek; New Potatoes, 
30c. per peck; Tomatoes, 10c. per lb; r resh 
Bernes and Celery every day at Colwell 
Bros., 61 and 63 Peters street. Phone 
1523-11.

MX) LET—Double room with-koard, suit- 
A able for two gentlemen. . Apply 24 
Wellington Row. ïSTtsses **2?£f**&x&*

Westfield, and City residence thereafter. a‘
Apply, office F. W. Blizard, « Prince —— ‘
William street. 2177-7-27.

V*7ANTED—Two waitresses. Apply Un- 
’ ’ ion Restaurant, 54 Mill street.

-2W-7126.

rpo LET—Flat 66 Elliott Row, hot and 
-*■ cold water and electric lights. Apply 
on premises between 9 and 12.

VX7ANTED------A chef, with experience.
vv Must be temperate, and well recom
mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

•terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Coffingwood, Ont.

p-a-tf.

BLEASANT Location in city/ Board lea- 
A son able. 30 Carmarthen. 1412—tf

rpoT-ET—burnished front rooms. Apply 
A 305 Union street. 2003—tf

LET—Furnished roitar, 79 Princess 
street. •; ’

BOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
LX Mrs. Howard Belyea, Garwood.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms; with .hoard, 
A at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

BOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
XV board at 1 T-) red!

TENDERS addressed to theUEALKD
^ undersigned, and marked on the en
velope "Tender for Wiring System, Switch 
Board and Transformers,” will be received; 
at the office of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental' Railway, at Ottawa, On
tario, until twelve o’clock noon of the 26th
day of July, 1910, for the wiring systems,- rpQ- LET—Several modern flat* on- Wright 
switch boaid and transformers, required A street. Apply M. S. Trafton,
in connection with the Locomotive Shops Wright street. /.___  1831-6 -tt.
of the National Transcontinental Railway, 
east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa,
Ont., and in the office ef Mr. S. R. Poulin,
District Engineer, St. Boniface, Manitoba.'

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied by the Commission
ers, which may be had on application to 
the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to the 
District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit- 
nesed, and accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the oefier of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 p.c) of the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
and other documents required to be signed, May 1, a pleasant furnished fiat, cen- 
and in case of refusal or failure on the tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
pert of the party whose tender is accepted p]y j0 -g,” p, o. Box 390 . 5-2-tf.
to execute and complete the contract with 
the Commissioners,the said cheque shall be 
forfeited to the Commissioners as liquidat
ed damages for such refusal or failure, and 
all contract rights acquired by the accept
ance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its 
terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. ,

2168-tf.
BOR SALE—Private sale of household „ 

effects, including pigno, at 66 Elliott 
Row, from 9 to 12 a. ml G. F. H. Buyr- 
baus.

COAL AND WOOD rpo-LET—Flat of five rooms" and patent 
closet, 8 St. Paul street. 2084-7. 1

*y D. McAVlÏY, dealer in oard and soft 
u coal8. Delivered promptly in the city.

2153-7—25,,
T° *148-7-26

BOR SALE-Skiff boat, 14 feet M. ,G. - **““
X Adams. 166 Waterlqp. ' 1984-6-H T 1

89 Brussels street

WIHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
A at lowest prices; out, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short hm<
Vown 61.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele

phone 1482-11.

«THEN YOU WANT A 
Vi of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 04$ 
Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 

» Specialty.

I09 yyAN J.ED- Girl .for genCTa^honsewotk. 
Apply Mrs. a evi , 23-7—25- *1journeyman Tail-XX7ANTED—At once, a 

’ or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man. Who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Browns 83 Germain 
’ 23-tf.

BRIVATE SALE of Household effects, 
including^ hall stove, Brussels carpets, 

parlor set, bed-room sets, pictures, etc. Ap
ply 222 Duke street. tf.

is, with bath, 
1766—tf.

rpo LÉT—Flat of ten rooms 
A Apply at 195 Duke street. VJVANTED—Girl for general housework; 

VV reference required. Apply 169 Char
lotte street, 211S"tf

rpO LET—For summer months, modern 
A flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C. A., this office. 23—tf

Iment.
street. •JjUFTEKN GIRLS WANTED firnsh- 

71 ,Germain street, A. J. Sollows^.^ ^

654—tf. BOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J 
A* E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward 
of St. John Boat Chib. 2157—tf:

, ■.
= 'n y - :

TTUINDSOR TERRACE, Rockland Road 
* * —Two comfortable flats, well fitted 

Apply premises, aftenfbone. tf.

BURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For the 
A summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on’ King street east. Address Fuknislied 
Flat, P, O. Box 383,_________________

rpO LET—Furnished upper flat for sum- 
A mer months. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or phone 147811.

rsNLY $4 A TON, delivered, Fresh 
” Mined, Screened New Brunswick Coni. 
Snlendid value. James S. McGivern. agent,

BOR SALE at a bargain—That desirable 
A Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 De^|L 
street; lot 88 x 69; both houses only thi*ew 
years old. Will sell separate if deeirdS. 
McLean & MeGloan, 97 Prince Wi!v — 
Street. 2136-7-29;

Tips TX7ANTED—A girl for office work, one 
* » with some experience at bookkeeper. 
Apply ny letter. G. L-, Times office.

1944—tf.

up.
/ *street. Tel. 42.

■SvOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A good fire. Dry hard and soft wood,

toot of Germsin street, tf Britain street.

VXTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove 
vv and Scotoh hard coal; also dry 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Coeman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

wffltisrtisrrs tii
at.night. $3.06 per week. Apply Worn*»/ 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 1890-6-t.t.

VX7ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
* ’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.

3
—On Getting a Salesman or 

II a Position a* Salesman
H A the life-blood of business is the 

men that mafre the smoke come 
?V1| oat of the chimneys of the 

factory—the Salesmen that move 
Vi the goods. The business men of 
J this city read.this newspaper-and 
IK follow our Want Ada for help. If 
H you are an employer wanting a 

live-blooded Salesman, ask for 
fee one here. If you are a Salesman, 

wanting a live-blooded firm to 
I work fer, ask for the position 

here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

Read and Answer
Today’s Wait Ads*

H T 1 fll-.i,'». 4L
-------  ■■■ .,, , «.nr- Ajr Lost

Times-Star
______ ' SB..--'*.-,.

Want Ad.

BOR .BALE—A P- * B. Wickless No. 
A Oil Stove, almost new, with oven. A 
ply 73 Mecklenburg street, between 10 aj 
3 o’clock. 2116-tf

1019-tfhard l BOR SALE at bargain, double tenei 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situatéd. 
Apply P. O. Box 297. 2048-t£ .woman lotVV ANTED—At onve, a young

pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club. 1255 5-tf. TTORSE FOR SALE - 346 

A* Square. 2041-tfDAISY PBODUOT8 rpo LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street. 
A "west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldg. 603-tf.

I WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
v termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter. lee Cream, ^flavors^Orderetalren

WANl’M> 1U f uttUti-aani BOR SALE—Three bike cairiages, two
WANTED-To purchase Gentlemen’* ^ ^JuVthret^^cam!^

VV f“t off clothing, footweaT. fur coatS’ ^ q ^ carriages with cughion
jeweUry, diamonds, musical instruments, ■ be ^ a great reducùon.
cameras, bicycles, guns revolvcrs toola wveral skvecs. seSnd hand 4nd nevfe 

‘ PhLerZta4-U Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 11M29 Ci> Roafl.

• t - “ Twr*—
BOR SALE—Edison Home Phonwraph,
•*■ with 80 records, in perfect ord*. Ap. * 
ply 94 Spring street. l730p-tf \

BLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue., 
A Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf.for picnics.

'Phone West 116-31.
t*rpO LET—Premises now occupied by XV. 

A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ut 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E,. ^Ison. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

=;

DYS WORKS
■ . it

utTANTED TO BUY—Genre’ east-off 
’ ^ clothing; men's second-haud bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
llfghest prices paid |

A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long.

office, 1323; works. 541-41.

1
tWANTED .

BOARD WANTEDr-qoqpSe.^ish board 
" with private family, City or Carleton 
Apply Box “K”, care ,T$»aOfrv 2180-7-27.

*i ’4-.N ( &jyt*i7 >)

By order,
P. E. RYAN,ENGRAVERS

b. C. WESLEY & CO.', Artists and En- 
JC gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 2181-7-25.

Secretary.
ommisioners of the 
transcontinental Railway.

>$ale—nsw / and-f second
The C

street.

m,

. = HOTELSI
T OST or left’ in some store, lady’s new 
** silk umbrella, wjth long, straight,, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward.

2188-Ptf. •- \ '

t QfSTi-Brooch, with diamond setting, be 
U tween King street and St Peter’s 
(hilrch. • Finder please leave at Times of-

.■ eh ^ .■ 23.

(tOAT MAKER and Pant, Maker want- 
^ ed; steady employment. Apply at 

A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

-4Ï/ÛT. JOHN HOTEL - Nfewly .fqrnufhed 
n throughout - all modern improve
ment». First class cuisine SpeciM prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate, $1.50 U> $2 
per day. ^hone 1W2Ï: condition. Apply 0. Heana, Build- 

er, 88 Paradise Bow. 23-tt

Stations -Canada's Theonce.
2143—tf.

Notice to Contractors.
<gF.Al.9ir, TENDERS addressed to the un- 

dersigned, f "6 marked on the envelope 
“Tender lor Piping System,” ‘■’iMf.der for 
Water System,” and "Tender for Pipe Tun- a NYONE wishing to mane arrangements 
nele and Wiring Ducte,’ ’as the case may for meaL during the summer months, 
be, wii be received at the office of the call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.
Commisisoner of the Transcontinental Kail- ™
way at Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve WANTED—4 lodger. Bright, airy
o'clock noon of the 26th day of July, 1910, . ’v room; good locality. Terms moder 
£or. ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance

(1.) Air, steam, water and oil piping sys 23-tf.

WANT ED—At once, a good second cook. 
” Apply to steward, Union Club.

-d-dgists are authorized6^ ^*iv^TÎIH^- 

• STAR WANT ADRïatfd «eue receipts
‘Vanu'ieft it’Tifi-Stiir Want Ad 

Stations are, immeS$tély. telephoned- 
to thU office and U’ received before 
2.30 p. m. arejnse&d the same day.

Timea-Star Wantj mfy’A left at 
these stations Utÿf time- during the. 
day or evening, and will "receive as 
prompt and careful attehtidn as if 
sent direct to The Timea-Star Office. .

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Mam. -St.

» BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo.St.

: J. F. BARDSLEY a 109 Brussels St. ;

• NORTH END:
: GEO. W, HÔ6EN Ï. • • '358 Main. St., 
T. J. DURICK U * ■ • -4p Mam St,
most. e. cottE;”.. ..*7 Main at,
E. J. MAHONEtl,.. ,.29 Maitf.st. 

WEST END;
W C‘ W1^XRddney and Ludlow.l 

W. p. W,ILSON, . ;
Cot. Sniqn and Kidney.
> ■
Cor. Ludlow and Tower., 

LOVS'ER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St.' 

VALLEY:
GHÀ6. K. SHORT,' .' ,*.03 Garden St'., 
C. F. WADE .; .. ...44 Wall St. 

FAIRXÜLLE:

0. D.! HANSON .. r. ;■•/ . .Fairville. j

OceanThe following
2021-tf.BON fQBNDKRS

/
FOR SALE OR TO LETTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Xd ^ Works, Limited, ‘ George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. Johg, ..P-* Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Braes Founders.

T. .E. WILSON, LTD.? Mfr. M Csst lron 
*) Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridge* jp‘4 Machine Cart
ing*. Eatimatea furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 3861

- "ï - ’
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
BOB!. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

' cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wdsting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta- 
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

Inin LimitedJ J.1ST -A Bridla in viemity of Brussels ox 
ed if^ratTo'ore’s Dreig Store.

BOR SALE/—Counter 26 ft. long with 
" 10 ft walnut top. One show tase, $
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west).

LEAVES ST. JOHN It JO 
No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 

connecting with through train at Moncton. 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 
Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto.
Dining car service the best

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT-
Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other mca|#- 

75c. each. /,

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE ^ftfED 

MAT4PEDIA VALLEJf , 
■■City Ticket Office, 3 King Vreet.

£=E
TjOST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 

■ rewarded on returning it to. Times 
office. » " 15»-tf

f ' t' ------ :
HOUSES TO LET

( YNE COTl’AGE left to r-t at Fair Vale. 
M All others taken. .4, ..ng, vjrandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from L C. R. Riding. One minute 
from Kennebeeçasia.. 'Apply Ec S -Caiter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

SITUATIONS VAOANt

5tern; EWANTED—One (goodsized) or two
’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to lighl 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M, 

Evening Times. 1574-tf.

TX 7ANTED—À Sound Horst?, About ele- 
’ * ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery : aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office. . 1476-tf.

SCOVIL’S WANT
Xf ACHiNE Girls having experience, also 
DX tt few fiands to learn and a boy to 

Apply at factory, 
20901tf.

(2.) Yard Water system;
(3.) Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Transcon
tinental Railway «hops east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief 
gineer of the Commiaai oners, at Ottawa, 
Ont., and in the office of Mr. .8. R. Poul
in, District Engineer, St. Boniface, Mani
toba. • 5

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or 
to the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents to be signed, and in 

of refusal or failure on the part

care
En-

M9NTRE4L—QUEBEC—UVERP06L
FRI., July 29. ../..Empress of BritaiV.
THUR, Aug. 4.......... Lake Champlaii

v FIRST CABIN
.........$80.00 ui ,EMPRESSES .

ONE CLASS CABIN
A GENTS—Salary and, Commission, to 

aY sell Red Tag Stock- Complete .exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us-sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies/ Montreal 23-8-13.

learn the cutting. 
196 Union street. LAKE ERIE ..................

LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ..

$47.50 up'COMMISSION MERCHANTS
CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

AGENTS WANTED t: SECOND CABIN 
EMPRESSES ..........poundCook s Cotton ..........  $51.25

A GENTS WANTED— tor a high class, 
‘Y beautifully printed • and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Wqfe for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

B. A. OLIVE , andThe THIRD CABINthlylipnlr
K-* .........$30.00

........  $28.75mRESTAURANTS EMPRESSES ..... 
Other Boats ...........

cauv
Igth—Ko. 1, $1 ; No. 
ica stronger, $3; No, 
clal. osaes. $6 per box 

or sen:

GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rpHE \W 5 .W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.RSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
/y' Xyreoaid on receipt of 
X. Preioamphlet. Afidrere

ÜMSnWMS» t6sostiuO«t. m
storage any person who is the sir.e head of a 

a*-1 family or aiy male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear iu person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or hub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by-father.

__________________________________________ mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of
XANE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King intending homesteader.
U street—Fine offices for sample rooms. Duties.—Six months residence upon anr

5svÿ:,r,r., ,t. ...
rpo LET—Barber shop, best stand in the him or by bis father, mother, son, daugn 

West end. Rent reasonable. Ap- ter. brotuer or sister, 
ply S. 1. Watters, 258 Tower street. In certain districts a homesteader to
__ __________________ ... ----------------------- good standing may pre empt a quarter
TYESIRABLE suite of offices to let in tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.90 

the Canada Permanent Block, from per atre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
May 1st or 15th June. Apply on premises, homestead or pre-emption six mopths in

745—tf. each of six years from date of homestead
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extia. ’ .

A homesteader who baa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CÔRY,,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

151912-13.

Wanted Immediatelyany case
of the party whose tender is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commisisoners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or failure 
and all contract rights acquired by the ac
ceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders ere accepted will b depos.ted to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its

CTORAGK FOR FURNITURE in brink 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street. A RESPECTABLE HUSTLING CAN- 
vasser. to sell guaranteed (Canadiah 

grown)"Nursery Stock, part or w^ole time. 
Would prefer party who would carn*ss 
from house to house. Complete equipment 
with samples and liberal terms to theÆght 
partv. E. D. Smith, Nurseryman, WAona, 
Ontario. (850 acres: Establiehed ntJHy 30 
years). 2187-7-2*3-30

an ce. 
•Phone 924. TO LET

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage at Clifton. 
■*- Apply C. H. Bustiis, Marsh Bridge 
Post Office. 2150-7—25.

STOVES!
C3TOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
® and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

promptly 
ford, 21
784.

terms.
The cheques deposited by parties whose 

tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days aftr the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

I ' WATCH MAKERS
WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
v moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakpry. A trial solicited.

is Interested and 
stoootthe w

MARVEL Whl
By order,

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary. 

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

A
TVATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
” tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premise*. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1388.

There is only one way to have good 
servants; that is to be worthy of being 
well served.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West! 1U9 Princess St., Ill Brussels St..

3 Lbs. of Best Raisins 25c.’
3 Lbs. Best Soda Biscuit "25c.
3 Jars of Jam 25c.
3 Lbs. of Evaporated Aples 25c.
3 Pkgs Malta Vita 25c. .

Glass Tumblers from 23 cents dozen up. 
Preserving Jars, pints. 6 cents each or 

3 Bottles Sour Relish 25c. flOc dozen ; quarts, 7 cents each, or 70c.
Special line of Butter, only 26 cents doMn half gallons. 9 cents, or 00 cents

3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.
3 Bottles of Pickles 25c.

.7 lbs. of Oatmeal 26c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
3 Pounds, of Best Bologna for 25c.

W. ». HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, $.».

dozen.pound.; =T
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THOUSANDS
OF

FARM LABORERS
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IN WESTERN CANADA
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Girls’ DepartmentMen’s Boots and 
Oxfords

Women’s BeitsChild’s Department lid’ Women’s Low 
Shoes,

repartment
Sizes in this department run from 8 to 

10 1-2 and mostly all are spring heels. 

$1.50 Dongola Kid Laced Boots,.. .$1,05 

1.50 Chocolate Kid Laced Boots ... 1.05 

1.25 Dongola Kid Laced Boots.. .» .93
1.00 Dongola Kid Laced Boots...............68

1.25 Patent Blucher Cut Oxfords,.. .98 

1.25 Chocolate Kid Oxfords 

.90 White Canvas Oxfords J................... 62

3.00 Women's Patent Button* and 

Laced Boots

Sizes in this department run from 11 to 

2, and choice of low or spring heels.

$1.75 Tan Blucher Laced Boots,.. ..$1.32 

1.50 Dongola Kid Laced Bbots.. ..1.15

1.35 Dongola and Box Calf Laced 

Boots

SL to 7^6, all Spring Heels.

I25 Laced or Button Boots .. . .92c... 2.$5.00 Men’s Tan Boots..............

5.00 Mens Patent Colt Boots

$2.93 3.00 Women’s Fine Calf Oxfords.. $2.23 

$3.00Womens Fine Calf Oxfords .. ..$2.23

3.00 Women’s Tan Button and Laced 
Oxfords, any style heel 

2.00 Women’s Tan Calf Oxfords .. 1.18 

2.50 Women’s Patent Colt Button or 
Laced Oxfords

A?
2.00 Women's “Rising” Oxfords.. .. 1.55 

2.00 Women’s Dongola Oxfords, Pat
ent Tips .». «................ ........

1.75 Women's Dongola Kid Oxfords
Patent .Tips......... ........................

1250 Women’s Dongola Oxfords, Pat
ent Tips, Low or Military Heels

98c. and $1.12

8U1 $1.00 Laced or Button Boots.. ..88c.

All 75 and 85c. Laced Boots................53c.

.. .. 57c.

Buy New For Fall Wear

3.28 3.50 Mrs. Tan Button and laced

‘6.00 Men's Box Calf and Vici Kid 

Boots.. ................,............................
Boots, sale price ?!jS 1.98White Canvas Oxfords ..2.98 1

.99 ’ 2.50 Women’s Tan Blucher
3.00 Men’s Dongola Kid Boots.. .. 2d8 

*3.00 Men’s Box Calf Boots, leather 

lined

t.
1.50 Çhoc.olate KM Oxfords 

l.ib Dongola Kid Oxfords 

.1.00 Dongola Kid Strap Slippers.. . .70 

1.00 White Canvas Low Shoes.. ... .

.95 Bots 1.571.10 1.95
tj1.05 2.00 Women's Dongola Kid Patent 

Tip Blucher Cut Boots, Mili

tary Heels......................................

2.10 Women's Grey and Tan Suede Pumps $1.32 

Women’s Patent Pumps, the popular 

, / Style

:Boys’ Bools2.50 Men's Dongola Kid Boots.. .. .. 1.73 1.37:
2.101.20$2.50 Boys' Tan Boots.. ..

2 A0 Boys’ Box Calf Boots

2.00 Boys’ Box Kip Boots
1.59 Boys’ Am. Calf Boots.

1.35 Boys’ Am. Calf Boots.. .. .92

These are all Solid. Staple goods, sizes 
from 1 to 5.

$2.00 Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots, $1.45

1.75 Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots, 1.12

1.50 and $1.35 Boys’ Am. Calf Boots

Sizes II to 13 1-2.

,.$1,782.00 Men’s Dongola Kid Boots.. .. 1.37
. .1.20:

1.68
1.75 Men’s Am Calf Boots 1.17 2.00 Women’s Dongola Kid Patent 

Tip Blucher Cut Boots, Low
Extra Special Women’s $1.25 White Canvas Ox

fords ......................................................
1.54

7
200 pairs Men's Russia Tan, Patent Colt 

and Gun Métal Calf Oxfords worth, all 

season, $4.00 and 5.00.

79c.1.05 i
Boys’ Grey Canvas Laced Boots and low

Heels 1.37
Shoes, Salé prices-40c., 54c., 59c., Revend Infant’s DepartmentWomen’s House Slippers, too many

styles to. enumerate........................ ..

18c., 22c, 43c, 54c, 78c, 87c.

T7e. 1.50 -Women’s Dongola Kid Laced

Boots, Low or Military Heels.. 1.15

SALE PRICE $2.78
Button and Laced Boots

Special 27, 88, 42, 63 and 68c.Men’s $3.00 end $3.50 Oxfords, all leathers 

SALE PRICE $2.25. 

•> Men’s $2.00 Dongola Kid Oxfords, $1.37

Tan and Black Kid Slippers-

These are all regular new goods and at
Men’s Grey Ganvae Boots and Low Shoes 

74c. and 88c.

Women's Russua Tan Pumps with 

Ankle Straps
33, 42, 63 and 68c. 

See the Boxes in centre of Stores.
.05

1.95prices quoted are iiresistible bargains.

M
■

Extra Staff of Salespeople.

Sale Begins Wednesday, July 27 

End# Saturday, August 6.
The Sale of the Season. BWaterbury ® Rising

> v1 '.v £ i -X'JC W

No Goods on Approval.

Ample Provision For Trying On 
Terms of Sale Cash Only. - 
Buy Early in the Day.

Z Mill 
Street 
Store

>
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down to more recent times it is probably 
a fact that the late Frederick W. Holls of 
New York had more to do with the es
tablishment of the Hague Court than any
one else, while Mr. Carnegie has given it a 
palace in which it shall hereafter sit. The 
United States took the first case to the 
Hague Court that ever came before it and 
the American minister at Venezuela sent 
the sceond case there, which brought all 
the great powers before its bar, and estab- 
tablished it in the estimation of civiliza
tion. Mr. Bartholdt was the first man 
who ever stood up in a national parlia
ment and suggested turning the Hague 
Conference into a real international parlia
ment. Elihu Root planned the idea of hav
ing the Second Hague Conference create 
a world court modelled on the United 
States Supreme Court, and now Secretary 
Knox has announced its early establish
ment. President Roosevelt's Christiana 
address is nothing else than a plea for the 
federatoin of the world. Not since the 
“Great Design” of Henry IV of France 
porposed in 1602, has one who has repre
sented a great people ever promulgated so 
comprehensive a plan for universal peace. 
Mr. Taft says that if the Bennet bill be
comes a law he will appoiht Theodore 
Roosevelt as chairman of the commission. 
Does not the last sentence of Mr. Roose
velt’s address indicate that he would feel 
compelled to accept the honor? He says: 
“But the ruler or statesman who should 
bring about such a combination (league 
of peace) would have earned his place in 
history for all time and his title to the 
gratitude of all mankind.”

If the world federation commission is 
appointed by the United States govern
ment with Theodore Rcosevelt as chair
man, can anyone bèlieve that the day will 

be brought measurably nearer, when 
as Victor Hugo prophesied in 1849, “the 
only battlefield will be the market open
ing to commerce and the human mind 
opening to new ideas ”

COWANSw
PERFECTION

j

V
MTO exquisite 
loded delicious- 
made “sweets” 

jPTities. Be sure you 
«WAN'S—the cocoa 
the Maple Leaf Label.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED,
TORONTO.

Its riem 
flavor (me. 
ness t 
and
gel
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the optioti of re-binding for another fl 
years at the same gratuity.

Such officers, when called upon to serve a 
in time of Avar or emergency, will receive/ 1 
pay at the rate of $5 a day and if iiyuj/ 
ed during such service will receive pe4v 
sions or if killed their widows and child
ren will be given allowances. The pay 
on entry will be $4 a day for the first 
three years; thereafter 85 a day. Each 
officer will lie required to provide his own 
uniform but will be given an allowance 
of $150 to cover such expense.

DOCTORS WANTED
FOR THE NAVY!'

An Opportunity for Young Cana
dian Surgeons is Now Offered

Thé Naval -Service of Canada will re
quire the services of 3 Medical officers 
by October 1st, or thereabouts, and exam
inations for the positions will be held by 
the Civil Service Commission within the 
next two months from a list of candidates 
to be made up from a list to. be prepared 
by the naval department from applications 
received. Canadidates must not be more 
than 30 years on the date of examination, 
must be fully qualified medical practition- 
ep, must be graduates of. a Cahadian 
ÉRedical college or of Canadian birth and 
must have had one year's practical experi
ence since leaving college. - 

They wi)l be entered for 3 years, which 
may be extended to 5 years. A medical 
officer who is discharged at the end of 
.‘I years will be .granted a gratuity of $1,- the government road would doubtless drop 
001!, after 5 years the gratuity will be : off if the trouble continued.
$1.500, but the latter class will have to | vVhen asked for an opinion regarding 
join the reserve of medical officers, will the probable outcome of the strike, Mr. 
be required to serve in time of war or Tiffin said that he did not look for the
emergency and must bind themselves to trouble to last any great length .of time
remain in the reserve for five years, re- and hoped that everything would be run*
ceiving a retaining fee of $150 a year with ning again in a few days.

» i

I. C. R. Officials at Montreal
Montreal, July 22—E. Tiffin, general 

traffic manager of the Intercolonial Rail- :

way and F. P. Brady, of the Intercolonial 
commission, arrived in Montreal yester
day to look after the interests of the In
tercolonial Railway during the strike on 
the Grand Trunk.

Mr. Tiffin when seen at Bonaventure 
station said that the Montreal end of the 
Intercolonial was completely tied up as a 
result of the differences between the Grand 
Trunk and their men. He said that with ! 
the Grand Trunk tied up there was practi
cally no freight moving on this end of the 
I.C.R., and that the passenger traffic on I

not

Dr. Martel’s Female Pill
SEVENTEEN YMfS TgraTANQjJ
Prescribed and 
ailments, a scienl 
of proven worthj 
use is quick and| 
all drug store».
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mT remedy 
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The Latest Picture of Theodore Roosevelt

ganization of the thirteen American colon- velt in his remarkable Nobel peace addrees 
ies into the United States. The United the other day at Christiana goes so far as 
States, therefore, furnishes the model for to urge a “league of peace” to abolish war, 
the United Nations. The Declaration paradoxically, by force if necessary. The 
of interdependence. governments themselves, however, have

The beginnings of world organization, not. yet oftiçialy recognized that world or-
In ganization :s the goal of international ef

fort, though they have unconsciously and 
inevitably been driven much faster and 
farther along this path than they realize. 
The passage of the Bennett bill, however, 
will remedy this. The creation of a world 
federation commission would guarantee to 
our own people as well as to the peoples 
of the world that the United States is in 
earnest and ready to take the lead in the 
only practical and promising method of ob
taining international peace.

It seems the destiny of the United States 
to lead in the peace movement. The Uni
ted States is the world in miniature. It 
is a demonstration that all the races of the 
world can live in peace under one govern
ment and its chief value to civilization is 
a demonstration of what this formtof gov
ernment is. We have settled more dis
putes by arbitration than any other na
tion. In all history no men have done 
more to spread the gospel of peace than 
the two Pennsylvanians. William Penn and 
Benjamin Franklin. David Low Dodge of 
New York in 1815 founded the first peace 
society of the world. Two generations ugo 
Elihu Burritt and a dozen others in New 
YorJk and New England went up and down 
this country, and even over to Europe, 
urging and prophesying the formation of 
an international court which Burritt de
clared when it came into existence “would 
constitute the highest court of appeals this 
side the eternal bar of justice.” Coming

however, have already taken place, 
the Hague Courte and the recurring Hague 
Conferences we see the germs of the in
ternational court and the parliament of 
man. The problem is how to develop these 
so that they will become the judicial and 
legislative departments of a powerful 
world constitution, just as our Articles of 
Confederation and Continental Congress 
developed into the present LTnited States 
Constitution, which a century of^storm 
and stress has not broken and which still 
serves as a model ta all the republics of 
the earth.

A careful study of existing arbitration 
treaties and of the work of the first and
second Hague Conferences shows that our 
international law is at the same stage of 
development as private law of about the 
tenth century while the organization of 
the “United Nations” has reached the 
same stage of progress that our thirteen 
states did, before the Constitutional Con
vention of 1787.

The problem, therefore, before the world 
is to perfect the Hague Courts and Con
ferences s6 that finally, if it be deemed 
necessary, we may even add a world ex
ecutive and thus create the united nations 
in the vyty image of the United States.

The peace advocates from Penn and 
Kapfc and Hugo and Burritt down to Hale 
and Bartholdt and Carnegie have long re
alized that world federation is the key to 
peace and disarmament. Even Mr. Roose-

4

ROOSEVELT SUGGESTED AS 
CHAIRMAN OE A WORLD’S 

PEACE FEDERATION
iniéré is printed herewith a copy of house 

. joint resolution No. 223, which passed 
the Tiouse at Washington recently, and 
provides Tor action looking towards 
the maintenance of world-peace by 
the creation of an international 
pohëe and by othèr feasible methods. 
Printed with it are commentary and argu
ment thereon by Hamilton Holt, of the 
Independent.. The resolution now goes to 
the seftate tor consideration, and, if pas
sed, it is understood that the president 
wffl sign it. ^ ' j

Resolved, by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of -the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, that a 
commission of five members be appointed 
Ijy the President of the United States to 
Consider the expediency of utilizing exist
ing international agencies for the purpose 
»f limiting the armaments of the nations 
of the world by international agreement, 
and of constituting the combined navies 
of the world an international force for the 
preservation of universal peace, and to con
sider and report upon any other means 
to diminish the expenditures of govern
ment for military, purposes and to lessen 
the probabilities of

the International School of Peace of Bos
ton, and the New England Arbitration 
and Peace Congress held at Hartford, 
Conn., on May 11. If passed it will be 
the first time in history that a govern
ment has officially recognized that the true 
philosophy of the peace movement requires 
world fçderation as a prerequisite for uni
versal peace.

In his famous essay Perpetual Peace pub
lished in 1795, Emanuel Kant declared that 
we can never have universal peace until 
the world is politically organized, and it 
will never be possible to organize the world 
politically until the majority of the nations 
have a representative form of government. 
At last all the peoples of the world have 
achieved in some measure representative 
government. Russia has its Duma; China 
has announced that shortly it will pro
mulgate a constitution, while Turkey and 
Persia have each just gone through the 
throes of revolution and emerged with a 
vigorous parliament. If Kant's philosophy 
is sound, therefore, the world is at last 
ready for world organization and univer
sal peace.

The only two powers that ever have or 
ever can govern, human beings are force 
and reason—war and law. If we do not 

z_ _ have one we must have the other. The
(By Hamilton Holt. Managing Editor the problem before the world is how to de-

Independent). \ crease the area of war and increase the
The foreign relations committee has just area of law until war vapishes and law 

reported back favorably to the House of envelopes the world. At the present mo- 
representatives a bill bearing the name of ment the world is organized —into fifty- 
Congressjnan Bepnet, .of New "^<yk, ,njne nations claiming independence and 

•providing for the appointment of within their territories—nominally at least 
a commission to consider the ex- —«organization, lâw and peace prevail. We 
pediency of utilizing existing, international haye already learned to substitute law for 
agencies for the, purpose °f limiting the war jn cities and states and even up to 
armaments of the nations of thé world by the fifty^nine nations; but in that interna- 
international agreement, and of conetitut- tional realm oVer and above each nation 
ing thç combined navies of the world an in whjçh each nation ifl equally sovereign 
international fôrce for .the preservation of tIw oü]y a't the present mhment for 
universal peace.” This bill is a ways a nation to secure its rights is by the use 
and means measure to bring about a world 0f force. Force, therefore, or War, as it 
federation, limited to the maintenance of ig caued whcn exerted by a nation against 
peace, so that our recommendations to the another nation, is at present the only legal
Third Hague Conference of 1915 may be an(j flnaj method of settling international
well considered and far-reaching. It is différé
indorsed by the New York Peace Society,! are j.

war.

THE FEDERATION OF THE WORLDZ

es. In other words the nations 
that stage of civilization today, 

wher# without ' a qualm they claim the 
righjFto settle their disputes in a manner 
the# would put their own subjects to 
demh for imitating. The peace movement, 
thSvfore, is nothing but the process of 

stit uting law for war.
#But how can we beet create law in the 
International realm. Certainly not by 
jthe cumbrous methods of the present. To
day there is no such thing as a code of 
international law which is binding on the 
nations. What passes under the name of 
international law is simply a series of argu
ments, maxims, precedents and opinions. 
It is the work, not of legislators, but of 
scholars. The nations are at liberty to ac
cept. it or reject it as they wish. Before 
we can have a real international law we 
must have behind it some conscious politi
cal organization to'give it sanction and va
lidity, and that implies a federation of 
the world.

The history of international law pre
sents striking analogies to the history of 
private law. Likewise, the history of thei 
organization of “United Nations,” which, 
is to give sanction to international law; 
will correspond to the histour of the or-

.
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:We are contemplatitig malting some alterations in our wholesale business—changing styles, makes, etc., and find it neccessary to dispose of about one hundred 
immense quantity of stock into cash we have 'decided on conducting a Gigantic Sale at our Union and Mill Street Stores beginning on Wednesday morning next at 9 o^*c m 
will be so low that the terms of the sale must be cash. To arrange and remark stock both stores will be closed all day Tuesday next. Ê jr E #

This is not a sale of odds and ends or out of fashion shoes but new fresh goods all purchased this season. Once the people are aware of the bargains vAshall 
the tremendous business a special staff of salespeople have been provided. _ ■
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GIGANTIC SALE OF
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EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 24

P( -rrl ipp •j5fS ’ •

8 I FEEL IT MY DUTY 1THE PREMIER 
AND THE TARIFF

«
m top Takihg Drugs which no one paid any attention. lo 

dWell in such a state of ecstatic emotion 
was to limit their oportunities of service.

Moody tells of a man who statea that 
for fifteen years he had lived on the mount 
tain of spiritual experience.

“How many souls have you 
Christ in that time?” said Mr. Moody.

“I do not ’ remember, in fact I do not 
know of any.

“What in the world are you doing VP 
there then?” Asked Mr. Moody. “Hustle 
Down With You. Plunge into the great 
sea of perishing humanity and seek if by 
any means you cah make up for last time. 
Streams rise in the mountains but quick
ly descend to the fields and valeys below.

“While He yet spoke behold » bright 
cloud overshadowed them and a voice out 

•This is my beloved

: Matt. 17: 1-8, 14-20—It was Autumn of
! 29, A.D.,. a week after Peter’s sensational 

testimony—“Thou art the Christ- the Son 
of the living God”—just a few months 

I before the threatening storm burst in the 
crucifixion and with it the fond hopes of 

! Mrs. Zebedee and her sons James and 
[ ! John, of the Premiership and Speaker of 
I the Honse in the new kingdom.

My Electric Belt does wonders In a I Peter's testimony was to have the con- 
few applications. It arouses all the I firmatjon Gf heaven and so the Lord leads

HU devoted trio t*«ter J.n,e. and Jolm 
ings of youth, courage and vigor. It I up the winding paths of Mount Hermon to
makes perfect men of the weakest, I a ^cret spot. A city set on a hill cannot
puniest specimens of half-men. T v hid where two or three gathered in

Dear Sir.—I have worn your aelt I, | “ mu _,, . v.for thirty days, and I am feelln^Tne. I t His name could hardly be fouI
the bes^j^have I It was one of the most marvellous pra> 
for yjH My I er testimony meetings ever held this
mu^ÉErer Tand I aide of heaven. Jesus Himself was there
m^jTpeme h£2 I “in the midst," that One of Whom Moses
«proved won- j wrote “A prophet shall the Lord God raise

^Prfully. I can I u like unto me,” Moses was this repre-
«d be*àS I I tentative of the law, Elijah, representing

J isfted. which 1 T the prophets was there, not as disembodied
[ could not do be- I spirits but with their translated bodies,

fore. I feel like I and peter James and John who were so
M ?lren,*WJ"FRED' I soon to be witnesses of His agong-only

j CUTTER- I six—but what a meeting: Every one of
B U C K. Brock- |, | the six> men of prayer.

Luke says that “while He was# praying 
He was transfigured before them.” It was 
as He prayed at His baptism, that the 
heavens were opened and the Holy Ghost 
descended upon Him as a dove.
Johtwh^wt si^hiTt^ tTLme of heaven is the work

WF have heard of Him and the fullness of heaven in Jesus 11 mi soil.
declare unto you that God is light and in “And when theï ^«T'Jn toeeTing 
Ti- j„Lnatia of all ” Manv veara titude there came tb Him a man kneeling' before9 when Mo^ I on mount’| down to Him and saying: ’Lord have
alone with God his face shone like the mercy on my son for he « epileptic and 
moon with a reflected light. The feee of suffereth grievously 0£‘™*8 >
Jesus was radiant with an inherent light, <*h m the fire-aod 1 aooke to Thy ois 
a Hcht which shone from within outwarda. ciplea and they could not cure him.
Thank God the apostles had no monopoly There ia no evil spint so ^rong. there 
\ L„-nr nf sepin- “the elorv of God” is no resistance in a child so desperate, in thefaTof Jésus" Christ" for all who but the parents have the pmr^l  ̂

desire such a reveiation shall some day tyon the father who had £ *****
The Div ne Radium Penetrated Even His said: “If Thou canst do anything for befo™' tariff he Would convey the 
lne U rinthinc me have compassion on me and help me. As to tne ™ , Fielding. “1 hope

JEW tfsssr***“There appeared Moses and Elias talking ate possible to him that b ■ DIause “and not upward. I have been ■
with Him.” What did they talk about; And straightway ttefathw^th year< in. office butjny views in New York, July 23-A wedding ceremony
That which all heaven was on tip toe of cried. , : from )„ifi child this matter have never changed. Folio g that held the sympathetic,interest of many
expectancy to hear, to sing about The b£ hsd kept the Weeing from h« cmim we ehould place the free was that of the Rev. Herman
Lamb to be slain.” God who in time. The blessing came when the strong man t^ ^ but we cannot reach I -seventy year3 of No. 59 East
past had spoken by the law and the pro- cried. when what it in one step. So long as the United One Hundred and Twenty-first street, and
phets was from henceforth to speak by How can 1 b*aj . ■> ears js thc tm maintains its present tariff pohey we mus Barbara Nelman also seventy, and
His Son. I don’t Wonder that Peter said: you are ^ • d b cautious how we proceed. who looks not a day over fifty, of No. 110
“Lord it is good for us to be here” If spoken testimony dm» » un^w t0 reciprocity with the United States,,^ Qne Handred and Twelfth street,
the nine disciples at the foot of the hill child o Billines advice- ‘If '-o:i the premier said: “I am in favor o The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
had only known what they were missing Remember wav'he ciprocity if the United States gives us a Mr xbeare in the parlor- of the bride’s
that day they would have gone in spite -ut tobrmg np^ch.M ^Isd” to dea\ At no time have our relations j ^ The bride was given away i„ mar-
of the weather; they would not have con- should g , {or tbe Christ, been so cordial and friendly as at_pre« > ringe by her grandson Henry Baumgart.
sidered feelings of lassitude or previous Th"e God nor is there but human nature-and the Umted States the neigbborhood and thousands of
engagements. „ the E Lvnnd the nowei of the humblest has much human nature-prompts a man le.B {ne„ds learned of their inten-

“Peter knew not what to say," says a ease beyond the P0’",0* ua by prayer tTrespect the man Who respects himself. ^ mamed when they made ap-
Mark, and so he should have kept st. 1, disciples to bring it to Jesus by pray to reap pheation at the City Hall on Monday for
but he blurted out a silly proposition to and fasti g. ■ §jr Wilfrid defended the jaaval policy a bcense The block on which the bride

as a patriotic, sound business step the bvef was crowded with women and chil- 
progresa of nation building, and was cheer- dren> a]] well-wishers, who had come to 
ed to the echo. . . „ see that the aged couple got a proper send

declared the bridge over the has- og when tbc departed on their honey-
katchewan to be under construction to ^
forward the work of building the Huds The ceremony was simple. Tbe bnde 
Bay railroad, “work which Mr. Graham a plain black dress of silk while the
has already under way. (Renewed ap- bridegroom made np pretentions at ad- 
plause.) - „ l hering to conventionality and. appeared in

“The Eastern Conservative press, ne g. g-k fluit o{ black with a white straw 
continued, “are criticizing nm Pr=^" I hat. ,
ing millions to the people of the west. AfUr the ceremony Mr. and 
I’m promising nothing, but I see Plainly Tauskv left the house amid a shower of 
that millions must be spent in the future |jd gboes and ricej thrown by the brides 
to develop this great portion of our com-1 ]iuk frie^*, /The aged coupU blushed 
mon country. The government is not | uke chlldren. They made a splendid ap- 
afraid of it, nor are the people or tne J)earance a6 they walked down the street 
east afraid of it either. with firm step, followed by the cheering

Dealing with the programme presented I cTQwd The little ones in the neighbor, 
bv Bangor representatives, Sir Wilfrid hood gre ^ fond of the bride because 01 
said: "When I was a young man, 1 was ber.gentii, kindly nature and her love for 
more radical than I am at present. n cbjjdren
my youth I doubt not I would have sub- Tbe Mr. Tausky gallantly assisted
scribed instanter to every article enunciat- hjg bride on a Lexington avenue trolley car 
ed, but my blood is a little cooler “ow; ! and,followed her. The crowd gave them 

The premier asker the petitioners one .last cheer and a parting shower of rice 
write Justice Mabee regardmg freight I ^e. car eped on it, way. The couple
rates. “Mabee,” said he, “is for the peo-1 off the car at the Battery. The bride
ole a democrat to the hilt like myselt. afterward told of their honeymoon tnp:

As to taxation of land, the premier was ; ■■yfe went into the Aquarium and spent 
inclined to agree. He reminded the audi-1 about three-quarters of an hour watclung 
ence that, if the railways were not tax-, thg They were very interest, ng.
ed as they should be the fault rested with Tbg atendants were all very kind, to us 
the previous Conservative administration. I hgn we told them we were newly mar- 
He suggested that the Bangor Liberals con- ried ^ on Mr honeymoon. Indeed, one 
suit “your good man Scott” on certain them devoted all of his time to us, ex- 
of propositions submitted; in their pro- )ajniBg aboot the various kinds of fish- 
vincial hearing. “My ideas are broaden- gg when we had seen everything in the
ing,” confessed Sit Wilfrid, at the close Aquarium We came out and wondered
of bis address. where we would go next.

■ Herman suggested that we take another
trolley ride find I was agreeable, because 
the fresh air was delightful. We boarded 
an uptown car and on the w-ay I told

r-

He is in favor of Reciprocity 
With the United States if 1 hey 
Give a fair Deal—frank and 
ful Replies to Grain Growers

To Give You a Statem
In Retard to/ruit-a-tives’”

They Are Poisonoui to Your Stomach, 
Nerves and Vitals

won for

$T

I h=runfl^et^Uthat the way to cure 

1 a;,aden °Tha?e,”t" t?oundltm”ofhon/r

I Canadl n drug habit. 'hl“h^u
I von have depended on drugs to Km I y?l“ xt never occurred to you that 
I ?tL drug was also killing the nerves

II of^the11 stomach and over-taxing the 
I I heart. That is 
| ! the reason
I' your stomach $ trouble. You 

have ruined your 
w 11 h

Melville, i Sask., July 22-Frankly and 
fully, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking after 
his day’s rest, at a great meeting in the 
skating rink here this afternoon, dealt with 
the extensive programme of protests and 
requirements urged upon the government 
by two large deputations which waited up
on him prior to the meeting.

|n unsolicited statement in respect 
■uit-a-tives.’ Chrome Constipation 

*My general health was miserable as a 
Fand alarmed. 1 was. treated by phv* 

and I tried all kinds of pills and tab-

can remember you Sid theworl 
veàAy taking J 
ivitSfor years 

depress^ 
t permailht bcnÆ 
any goocMl Æ

lonjS^in

“I feel it my duty to givf^ou 
to the wonderful curé I r< 
was the complaint I sufferc 
result of this disease, and I 
cians without the slig 
lets but nothingvdid

Ï saw the stron 
favor of ‘Fruit-a-ti^es’^by 
Brunswick’s ‘Grand 
the Hon. John Costi» 
knew that anything he s| 
honest and true and gi 
to help his fellow-men. 1^trie  ̂
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the JjfiecW 

I were most marvellous, and novÆ. 
The Bangor Liberal Association, in a am entirely well from all My 

subsequent conference, urged upon the Chronic Constipation that I *f-
.. , Tbev asked fered from so many years. Mypremier a radical propaganda. They as a health is once more ex-

free trade as in England, government oper- cej]ent and j cannot say
ation of the Hudson Bay railway, taxation j too mDcb to express my
of unearned increment on land, limitation thanks for the great benefits de

bank interest on liens, j med, _ from taking Fru.t-a-

|for of the cloud said:
Son in Whom I am well pleased. Hear 
Him. No wonder He was well pleased 
with a Son who could deliberately burnt 
His back upon the glory whieh He had 
with His Father before the world was and 
choose the cross.

“When the disciples heard it they tell 
on their faces and were sore afyaid. The 
Divine Radium was too much for them. 
It had the same effect upon Daniel and 
on John until Jesus touched them.

“They saw no man but Jesus only. It 
was enough for all eternity for the light 
of heaven is the face of Jesus, the joy of- 
heaven is the .presence of Jeans, the har- 

of heaven is the praise of Jesus,

■
of the district, who-

ated was
The grain growers 

presented their case first, urged govern
ment ownership of terminal elevators, un- 
réstricted reciprocity with the United 
States, and free trade with England.

>>-I ;F*8 stomach
I strong drugs and f 
I Weakened your 

> I heart action by .
I driving It beyond I 
! Its strength with |
8 heart stimulants.
I You can put on |
I extra fire and™
I ■ draught In the 
I furnace and drive 
I up an engine at 
I top speed with- 
! out hurting the 
I engine, but you cant do 
! often with your heart be I not made of iron.

Tou don't realise that until y mi 
I heart refuses to be forced any more- 

u I *hat it Is the time when drugs, whic 
I Ved to do the work right away' 
1 don't seem to have any more effe 
1 and you are forced to realise >u

onlri y-mm : : .■W! m

■ 1

mmm'M

u ville. Ont.
Dear Sir. — 1 

am pleased to bo 
tell you that I now feel like a 

DCwSas In every way. Wishing you I 
all Mie success that you deserve. In I, 
y t , endeavor to relievo suffering I: 
hjhanlty. I remain.

Iblet v
e It , ■

of five per cent, on 
and prohibition of chattel mortgages
result 'of usurious operations of manufac-1 “Fruit-a-tives” is not gotten up

Sir Wilfrid ««i tb, er.m Pt-rtf m ,> th, h„„,
that, regarding terminal elevators, the.i | body_but the scientific dis- 
“demands shall receive immediate investi- eovery of a well known physi-

.. ,. _, Wislation dealing with cian, and is the only medicine in the world made of fruit jmeee.
fhl'nroblem woSld bf brought down at the 50c. a box, fl for |2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, «. 
nextP session opening in November. The j receipt of price by Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
matter of government operation would be' 
considered and the premier mt.mated that 

of Minnesota state might

as the A. G. WILLISTON.
F. A. OUBlrLBT,

Springfield, N.3.
h

FREE TO YOU ■ ■
J ,health is gone.

wmmfÈi
another, because they are weakened 
by each dose, and anyone can see that 
In time, by steady dosing, you will . 
have no natural action of any of theee 
oroans. Fronr* that time on your 
ejdstence wfil depend upon forced 
stimulation, and when that fails you 
are gone.

Electricity is a relief from the old 
'habit—the drug: habit. It does by 
natural means what yon expect drags 
toido by unnatural means. It gives 
real strength to your body, and when 

' I y Our body has Its natural rirength 
! there can’t be any trophic, can t be 
I anv pain, because there is no pain in I Î perfectly heal’thy body. The exhllar- 
1 a tin g sensation is felt without sting 
I or burn, and I have perfected it with 
I the regulating device which makes 
I the current mild or strong at wUL

Get my ««-page book describing ray I 
treatment and with Illustrations of I 
fully developed men and women tshow- I 
ing how It la applied.

This book tells in ylaln language 
many things you want to know, and 
gives a lot of good, wholesome advice.

I’ll send this book, prepaid free, if 
you will mall me this coupon.

Don’t wait a minute; out out the 
coupon now. ;

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to « p.m. Wed
nesday and Saturday to S.30 p.m.

f

Herman I' would like to see some of the 
big department stores on Twenty-third 
street. I had not been in any of them in 
years. So we got off at Twenty-third 
street and walked along from* Fifth aveaj- 
ue to Sixth avenue and looked in all the 
windows and saw the beautiful things they 
have to sell. We went to some of the 
stores and they really • amazed me.

“When we had seen everything that in
terested; us, Herman said, ‘My^dear, aren t 
you hungry ?’ and I confessed that the 
fresh air had somewhat sharpened my ap-

pe • •Then let us go to Shanley’s .and have 
a wedding dinner,’ he said, apd I retorted. 
’Herman, let us -pot begiuS our married: 
life by being extravagant. We have none 
too milch money, and-it seems to me that 
we can get enough at Child’» t» satisfy us 
until we get home. We have plenty in, 
eat at home, you know.’ Sh we went td 
Childs’ place on Twenty-third street, and, 
we were as well satisfied when jre 
out as if we had banquetted. at Sherry s. .

This wgs .the wife’s wedding^ dinner,:-* 
Baked apples with'cream, ice ctearf, Char
lotte Russe and coffee.

And the bridegroom bad:—Chicken sand^ 
wich, ice cream and coffpe. S 4

The couple then journeyed to, tbe bn*» t 
home via a Lexington avenue .tfoUer; car - 
The neighbors had been awaiting their re
turn. As soon as they were spotted the, 
crowd of children once more gathered 
around them and resumed the cheering. 
Many little gifts contributed by theycbiH 
dren Were piled up on tbe table at th.* 
bride’s home.' Also there Were several, 
hundred telegrams pi congratulation hom a- 
friends, of the olden days. Tffiey came fçcm ■ 
all parts of the country. The bnde said A 
that she was not .certain she and her. 
husband, would take a, more prolonged-

"-We^maTgo to the country for a feu- 
days.” she said., “but we intend to make 

money last.” _____

Officers of Grocers' Guild J
Halifax, N. S., July 22-(Speeial)-The' 

Wholesale Grocers’ Guild -concluded buss- 
ness this evening. The following yÆcers 
were elected: President, George E Bar
bour, of St. John; 1st vice-president R.
M Symqns, of Halifax; 2nd vice-president,
E. T. Higgs, 6f Charlottetown. The.sec
retary will be appointed by the president. 
There were nineteen delegates from out
side. ~ !, ■> ..

h

COUPLE WED AT 70;
TAKE A TROLLEY 

FOR HONEYMOONM. C. McLAÛCMLIH,
214 St. James St, Montreal, Can. I I 
Please send me your book tree. I I

NAME .................................. ......... . I
ADDRESS ........................-............... I Iy

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience With 
month it makes thc gentleness and kindness always 
Bted with womanhood seem to beAlmost n nu 
While in general no woman rebels gainst 
garda as a natural necessity there is £ won 
nog gladly: be free from this recurrin 

Dp. Pierce’s Favorite Presd 
weak women . atroni andj 
well, and Uvea them freed4 
It eatabllebas regularity, sab nan 

ulceration and i

t v

LITTLE CHAN6E INFOR ECZEMAsh
ho He6. T. R. SITUATION1,1 A Treatment That is Guaranteed To Giv 

Relief
Imai

Montreal, July 22.-As far as could be 
ascertained “from either side this evening 
there is nothing in sight with regard to 
the Grand Trunk strike but continued 
fight. Both sides were determined to ad
here to their positions, and any talk of 
arbitration was dubious.

women
U>ain.

Am- . nature/ It is saidEczema is parasitic in 
to be a contagious disease. Until the 
parasite or germ hidden in the skin is 
completely destroyeAand removed, eczema 
cannot be cured. Billy one-third of all 
skin disease is in Be form of 
It affect! persons (Ball ages and 
It is vfSv' prevalerBa 
tween tf* ages of 20 wy 

I unesitatingly gM 
t paid me ■

firmatioa, Steals
male weaJfrfrosa* \

Sick women are invited to odnsnlt Dr. Pi __

x:ad"

Jf you want a book that tells all about vronS’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay coat of mad mg 
only, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Co-amor. Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, m owner »'"• 
a bandteme cloth-bhading, SO stamps. -k

-V- — ,. -«*Z> 1

Mrs.citer.

President Havs, of the Grand Trunk, 
ses adhered to the position he has taken all 
be- along that the question might be deposed 

of by a board of experts whose findings 
should be decisive. So far as the men are 
concerned it was stated by Vice-president 
Murdock, of the trainmen, that they would 
consent to arbitration only if it was sub
mitted to the two men they had named; 
otherwise the fight would go on.

“No change would be made in the posi
tions of the men,” said Mr. Murdock, 
“without calling another meeting of the 
committee of thirty-five representatives of 
the Grand Trunk whtf have now left for 
their homes. They arranged all the details 
of the struggle, and tiiese are nojk being 
carried out, all that w*, as their represen
tatives, can do is to gf pn. with the strike 
according to the linrê laid down and to 

arbitration or accept it m already

a.

W ' return 
Jl Eczema 
it fails to

____  possess re*
anti^Kic healing and 

■t value is very 
pronounceown*ne ta^Fment of eczeroa, 
whether of ISHlry, «ey sort or of the 
weeping type, whe^bhere is a constant 
flow of an ill-smell* excretion, or of the 

^^forms, such as ring 
, blotches and discol-

every 
QintmentEin 
give entMe 
markable Wee 
curative nw

wj
il

Ï Its our

m
a other intermedi 

worm, acne, pic 
orations.

Rexall EczemL ,
in treating ulcers, sores, wounds, insect 
bites, nettle rash and hives. It is particu
larly recommended for the treatment of 
children who are tormented with itching, 
burning, and disfiguring skin disease. I 
urge you to try a box at my risk. Your 
money waits you if you are not satisfied 
with the treatment. Two sizes, 50c and 

can only obtain

m intment is very useful

(* propose
arranged. -•’\W

M*

HOW TO DO IT.
i- A “Man Doctor” mjyhivalrouily declare» 
that women do everything rather km per- 
feet than men. They don’t cook »e well, 
they don’t mate irmaee to weM, 

.c j ,cp they dont (so we have heard, ih»ugh#e 
Several business men gathered in the medioal «cuser is 4umb' on 

board of trade rooms yesterday afternoon ;evgn trim quj
and decided that circulars should be sent 
out to all the manufacturers of the city, 
asking them to attend a meeting in the 
board of trade rooms Wednesday afternoon 
next, to prepare a report to be placed be
fore the Royal Commission on Industrial 
Training and Education, which meets here 

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P-,

Bronson—I never see you lounging in 
the hammock. *

Woodson—No; these gay frqnt .porch 
hammbeks are for company and for orna
ment. The old rope thing folks let , me 
swing in is around in the back yard., ^

,v
$1.00. Remember, you 
Rexall Eczema Ointment in this town at 
my stoies—The Rexall Stores—Chas. R. 
M’asson, 100 King street. WATER METER LIES-BACKWARD\

Ï Out in Islip, L. L„ there is a unique 
meter. Of course, the meter lied. The 
peculiarity about this particular meter 
is that it lied in favor of tlr, n«an in 
whose house it was. installed.

Eugene S. Smith, a surveyor, had in
stalled in his borne on the first of July 
a water meter, the property of the Great 
South Bay Water Company. Through 
some error it was connected backward, 
and the more water Smith used » hie 
cold bath, or to weaken his tea, the .ess 
tbe meter registered.

“It’s perfectly clear, said Smith that 
the water company owes me money, lor 
the meter plainly indicates that I am fur
nishing water to the company. I fall up 
the tub, and back she goes about a hun
dred gallons. I clean my teeth, and the 

to gain a quart or three 
if the company will

asw

«ai: who sets him 
i U you hat 
doesn’t «•kYieîccÉ.nW j#5* ought, 
just yonBakïtome: a botyof H. Jf. 
:6aace tonfctg Suggest Æ her, m the 
imildeet txWWmanncr^kfc you Uke H. T. with%Er*ats, dF*> *ood. with 
eggs and Mon\deüJK« with crast of 
bread and chwtss-.^ralleled as a flavor
ing to insipid graÆ ragouts or made-up 
dishss. In this^Tin most other domes- 
itic matters, a fhin of help is worth a 
bushel of fault-finding. But jmu should 
ike quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that 

take home with you. .

mmiü
mm

wifet
t Insure Your 

Digestion
;

ft'
fVS

YouAre V 
To Have

Imml
Iff
■g1

Lucky Girls 
Like This .

-
August 18. 
presided at the meeting. mDo you find that occasion

ally an extra hearty meal 
an indulgence in some favor
ite but forbidden dish, At" 
you feel as if you had fall
owed a flat-iron ? ■

It’s simply that Ipty 
stomach, howeveSwell it my 
digest ordinary meals, bJBs 
at the overmad. 1

A single lne of \ J \

'

1111, orv The Tabernacle and Waterloo street Bap
tist churches will unite in services tomor
row. The morning service will be held in 
Waterloo street church at 11 a. m.; in 
Tabernacle in the evening at 7 p. m. The 
Rev. G. Douglas Milbury, B. D-, officiat- 

schools will be held in

.

1esWhen I was ju^starting housekeeping, 
the only good thing about the salt v.c had, 

was its salty taste.
But you girls can get

m i.

ing. The Sunday 
the respective churches at the usual hour. OBITUARY company seems 

pints. I must see 
pay for the water.” Rer.Rther Morriscy

WiL—ir Table Salt Dropsy Leonard CulHnan
The death occurred at Red bank Thurs

day of Leonard Cullinan, the four-year-old 
son of Edward Cullinan, an employe of the 
W. H. Hayward Co. here The boy had 
been ill fdr some time, death resulting from 
spinal meningitis. Besides his father, he 
is survived by two sisters, Gertrude and 
Edna. The funeral will be held at Red- 
bank this afternoon ft 2.30 o clock.

SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS
The following schoolboy "howlers ’ were 

sent by a correspondent to the London

N<U,rd Raleigh was the first man to see 

the invisible Armada.
A parallel ograrn is a figure made of four 

parallel straight lines.
George Eliot left a wife and children to 

mourn hia genii.
Gravitation is that which if there were 

none we should all fly awa>.
A vacuum is a large empty space where 

the Pope lives.
Horse power is the distance one horse 

can carry a pound of water in an hour.
Shakespeare founded ’ As You Like It 

book previously written by. Sir Oliver

>'$ No. 11 TabletsFa!
Given up by Doctor—that excellent salt that stays fresh and dry 

in all kinds of weather—and never “cakes” or 
“hardens.” You never have any trouble with 
Windsor Table Salt.

[bout fifteen minutes. As each 
f digesting one and three-quarter 
le stomach.out most effectively.

would set yol right in 
tablet is capa* in itse 
pounds of foocj it heljL

Even if your inmgestion has become chronic—it you 
are a confirmed dyspetic—always dieting, always miserable 
—Father Morriscy’#No. n, tablets will remove the most 
distressing symptoms at once, will, enable you to get the 
benefit of the foo<Fyou eat, and will restore your stomach
to healthy vigor.

No. ii Tablets insure you against heartburn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as well as against all other forms of 
indigestion. 50c. a borf—at yonr dealer’s.

"I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 

iwollcn 
Wtural, 
«heart 

.pedfcp in

4

The executive committee of the Canadian 
Club held. a meeting yesterday afternoon,

1 h’ they discussed, the question of 
prominent speakers come here to 

adirés the club within the next few 
mjjRthe. On motion they decided to ask 
ton. Geo. E. Foster and Rev. Dr. Mori- 
ton to speak at a very early date. It is 
expected that Henri Bourassa, who is to 
pass through here in August, and the 
Bishop of London, who is to visit here in 
September, will favor the club with ad
dresses. The ladies of the Tabernacle 
church will do the catering.

at w 
bavinlimbs and boi were

one-third lar^r thjyi 
water colle^pd aroj 
and I had«o be 
bed to ketSfronj 
took Dr. OTltaflg 
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Teunyson wrote “In Memorandum.” 
Louis XVI was gelatined during the 

French Revolution.
Gender shows whether a man is mas

culine, feminine or neuter.
An angle is a triangle with only tw<*

^Parallel lines are the same distance all 
rthe way, and do not meet unless you bend 
them.
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A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : I will ^end free 
me treat 
Leucorfl 

Qts, FÂfl 
il ■ Irregu»
a*n_Tum»s rpbe ancient city of Tarsus, in Asia 

Minor, where the Apostle Paul was born, 
_ and which was then a great seat of learn-
■ ing. is catching up
■ “s •l:_nn/T u r»i
■You I 
Bt a 
reek, 
tiical 
ueet.
Sunt,

«Knees, the 
E before the

it d>ben with full Instructionafcny 
ment which positiveScui 
hœa, UlceratiogL DisBice 
ing of the Won», Pa 
Periods, Uteri* and 
or growths, a»a# 
ousness, MalÆÆh 
Head, Back.^po 
Bladder troimea 
weakness peeffiar ti 
can continue treatm 
cost of only about 
My book, " Womai 
Adviser,” also sent 
Write to-day- AddredNMrs. ] 
mers. Box 268 Windsor. Ont

l7 L. TUiyeY CURD, 
Jr Wilmore, Ky. tm,

|^E

Tarsus Lit by Electricity-Relief

ezMMeiiA were tnt*.

re»*

foVlcart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Dr. Mile IS is
Iwith the progress of 

civilization and is now illuminated by el«c- 
i tricity. The power is supplied by the C/d- 

River and is sufficient for 150 electric

•0

WAV’S K*DY kBU»a-p_,. rr-——U. CuresXnd P^^S^^Le!

l>iflBcult 
ie erbmise

i

LISH É
ir el

« at horn 
cents ai 
Own 11 street lights and about 600 incandescent 

lights for private use. It is proposed to 
extend the system to Adana and Mersine.

wÆ-or hard work. “2 In 1“ ehlnee 
JK brilliant, laatln*, waterproof polish. 
Vaeids or ether Inluriouo incredlento. 
1l DEALERS, IOc.
USSITEO, Hamilton. Ont., end BdIVXIe, N.Y.

Me bettlee-imuSore Throat. Influenza, 
tism, Neuralgia, Toothache,
Breathing. Cores every pai»r V"»

St®»-
on

Instantly and gives i 
Contains ne Tureen 'ÆIn washing white ribbon the 

should be warm rather than hot, and the 
soap a r
waters, and one' atrong blue one.

water
Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 

If he does not, send price
THS r. F.the Citj^rCornetWeather permitting,

Band is to give a band concert in Seaside 
Park this afternoon from 3 to 5 o clock.

fine white one. Rinse in two clearsupply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. mu ck medical CO- Toronto.
I
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

TRIES SUICIDE WHEN 
COURT FREES "JUTER"

5 Sept 5- I5v]
' EÜ

EDUCATIONAL
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CLEN MA WR.—651 a Avenue, T
GIRLS
Ceachem

-

'sasterJL^g^ea Ta
RESIDENTIAL ANI

Large Staff of Highly Qum 
ors. Native French and GerrSL

Pupils prepared for the UmverjH^hid 
Toronto University, the Conservator^ ofM 
Music. M A

,V SCHOOL f 
hd~ Exper*c

£À72
“l Want to Die,” Cried Girl as 

Guard Drags Her From Edge of 
Pier

Profess-

in Music of 
Ironto College of/

St. John's .Won From Clippers.
| One hundred and fifty fans witnessed a 

i terrible exhibition of base hall on the 
\ ictoria grounds last evening, when at the 
commencement of the' last half of the 
fourth inning, Umpire McAllister awarded 

I the game to the Clippers with a score!of 
■ six to nothing, as he claimed that the St.
! Johns were delaying the game.

St. Johns.
AB. R. H. PO.

0 10 
2 0 0 0

0 1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0

10 0 4
10 0 0

( LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

INTENDING EXHIBIT ATTENTION! anl

Entries 0 Modern Educational Methods, Rej4E4 
Home. MUM

Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. L 
day, September 13th. For Prospectus,

New York, July, 23—Rose Martini, a 
pretty girl of eighteen, struggling on the 
edge of the Esst One Hundred end Twelf
th street recrestion pier lste yesterday 
afternoon with a guard, who prevented 
her from ending her life in the East river 
riveted the eyes of hundreds on the breeze- 
swept resting place.

“Let me die!’’ she cried, piteously. “Let 
mo die, or I will kill the man who made 
me hate to live!”

infiueu^^ and Well-regulated 

Uffschool will re-open on Tues-
to

MISS VEALS, Principal.1st appl,e
T
< IN FOLLO’ "TITIONS:

^ Jtural Dept.
L----- icultural Dept.

Apiary Show. 
Natural History. 

Woman's Work. 
MS ON REQUEST.

E.Horse Show. \|
Cattle Show.

Sheep and Swine. 1 
Poultry Show. I 

Dairy Work. || 

JW- APPLICATION F<

ASHBURY COLLEGE.
ROCKCLZFFE, OTT<wd! Lynch, ss .... 2 

I Riley, If
i Cribbs, rf .. .. 1
Cregan, 2nd b.. 2 0
A. Ramsey, 3b.. 1 0

j Humphrey, lb.. 1 0
I Case, p ..............  1 0
Rootes, c.. . 

j Carson, cf ..

3
IJ0

Ladies**Ô
I1 American League.!

Th girl, who had slipped under the ropes 
and reached the edge of the pier before 
Joseph Winfield, a powerful guard, de
signed her intention, was dragged back 
from danger and taken to the East One 
Hundred and Fourteenth street station. 
There she was detained on a charge of 
attempted suicide. ^

The story that Rose and her friends
men

1 Boston, July 22—Boston hit the ball 
hard with men on bases and won from St 
Louis today, 6 to 3. A peculiar double play 
was a feature. In the second inning, witH 
btahl on first base, Lord popped a fly to 
Wallace and Stahl was caught off the 
base. Lord, however, blocked the short
stop s throw and Stahl was called out for 
interference. The score by innings:
Boston ...... 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 x— 6 9 1 told involved & double jilting. Two
St. Louis .. .. 21000000 0—3- 8 2 —John Roceo, a drug clerk, of No. 235 

Batteries—Smith and Carrigan ; Lake East One hundred and Ninth street, and 
and Stephens. Time, 1.38. Umpires Kerin James Martini, Rose’s brother—are impli- 
and Connolly. cated. The latter, it is claimed, had been

At Philadelphia—First game—Cleveland, “keeping company” with Mary Roceo, j 
7; Philadelphia, 5. Second game—Philadel- John's sister, but decided she was not ! 
phia, 1; Cleveland, 1—15 innings, darkness. ! auited to him, and married another girl, i 

At Washington—First gnme-^Washing- John, who has been looked by,
ton, 1; Chicago, 5. Second game—Chicago, Rose as her finance, then decided that he | 
0; Washington, 2. would even up matters by jilting his

At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, 6. sweetheart.. He stopped calling upon her 1 
At New York—Detroit, 8; New York,11 about a month ago. Then Rose had a !

warrant issued for Johnls arrest, alleg-1 
ing that he had abused her confidence. 
H« was summoned before Magistrate I 
Breen yesterday and discharged.

As soon as Rose heard the decision ! 
of the Magistrate her head fell in( Bei-! 
spair. She immediately took a street car ! 
to the recreation pier and clambored out j 
on the edge to drown herself. “I want to ! 
die,” she wrote in a hastily scribbled note, I 
“because I cannot live and have the man I 
I love.”

At the police station Rose refused to j 
be comforted. She repeated her threat j 
that she would have revenge upon Roceo. I

V0 A B >1o
Fori am

o rbsidentialWh

Accommodation for t 
day boys. Largfe, new A 
Ten acres of groMM 
beautifully situateflms 

SPECIAL

BO]Students ah 1 enrol now 
for sessionffgio - ign.

mmr FOR CALENDAR AMD particulars.

13 0 2 9 4
Clippers.
AB. R.

: 6
:F fine G 

ide citvjdI Industrial Space, 
36,048 Sq.Ft.

I Process Exhibits, 
47,142 Sq. ft

Cattle Sheds, 
30,566 Sq. Ft.

Horticulture, S 
27,720 Sq. Ft 

Transportation, 
14,400 Sq. Ft 

Sheep Pens,
2,550 Sq; Ft.

IPoultry,
27,950 Sq. Ft 

Harness Horses, 
4,000 Sq. Ft

PO. A. 
7 0

PREPARATIOjffSr R.M.C ’ 
In 191a Entrance ExamiiuflBn fer K M 

C. the school obtained FIRST PLACE on 
lift, and all its candidates passed.

School reopens Sept. 13.1910.
Send for catalogue to 
REV GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE. M. A. 

(Oxoni Headmaster.

Ij Donnally, IJo . fl 1
Long, ss ............. 2
Finnamore, 2b.. 2 

: Chase, rf .. .
! T. Howe, 3b.
| Woods, If .. 
i Cooper, cf ..
I McGovern, p 
Mills, c...........

0
1er. w. D. ARMSTRONG, M.A., D.D.. President,1 1 1 I1 1 0

I;'2 2 0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 3

1 0 12 1 0.r.v y2 0 0 Saves endless expense. 
Perpetual Health Insurance. 
Costs nothing to * operate. 
Never Loses its force.
First cost the only cost.
Health for all one’s family. 
Saves time, pain, money, dan
ger.

2 0 0N<Sery,I i i 4
2.(00 Sq. Ft. 2 0 2

16 6 4 12 7 0
Score by innings— 

Clippers........................ 3 12—6
Summary—Victoria grounds, Friday 

evening. July 22nd, 1910—Clippers, 6; St. 
Johns, 0. Three base hit, T. Howe. Base 
on balls, off McGovern, 1; off Case, 2. 
Struck out, by McGovern, 4, viz., Riley, 
Cregan, Humphrey (2); by Case, 4, viz., 
Donnally, Woods, McGovern, Mills. Wild 
pitch, Case, 1. Passed balls, Rootes, 1. 
First base on errors, Clippers, 4. Hit by

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Providence, 2; Toronto, fi. 
At Montreal—Baltimore, 2; Montreal, 1. 
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 4; Buffalo, 6. 
At Rochester—Newark, 6; Rochester, 0.

The Rifle

V. The great amount of good you 
will receive from the OXYGEN- 
AjlOR cannot be estimated in dol
lars and cents. A greatful posses
sor writes: “Had we known of 
and possessed an OXYGENATOR 
a year ago we would have saved 
$800.00, so I assure you it is the 
best investment we ever made in 
our lives.”

Sickness in a household is an end
less expense, and particularly where 
there are children. With the OXY
GENATOR first cost is only cost, 
as there is nothing more to buy 
and it costs nothing to opejfcte it. 
Oxygen is nature’s most yundant 
and freest vitalizer, and Me OXY
GENATOR makes a viable for 
your sick body this h 
Medicine and^m 
illness of tenures 
price of th*OX 
with the

=

AMUSEMENTS

On the Rangea Today.
The 800 yards and 900 yards are the dis

tances which will be shot in the St. John 
Rifle Club matches on the locan

OPERA HOUSE ?pitcher, Cribbs. Time of game, 37 minutes. 
Attendance, 150. Umpires, McAllister and 
Ritchie.! Two Nights, Mon. and Tues., July 25 and 26

THE ARTILLERY BAND PRESENTS

.. _ ..... ranges this
afternoon. Ten shots are to be fired in 
each match. The shooting will 
at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

League Standing.
Won. Lost. 
/.12

commence
St. Johns 
Clippers .

8MISS SADIE CALHOUN
And the Best St. John Talent In the Big New York Success.

The Lion and the Girl
'iiIX8 12

* Mo^B-cho^ptti 

disaidAMUSEMENTS FUR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS!

FOR OTHERS—AND HIS WIFE.
He took off his hat to the woman next 

door,
But he wouldn’t do that for his wife. 

He picked up the handkerchief dropped 
on the floor,

But he wouldn’t do that for his wife. 
He ran for à chair' when a maiden fair 

stood.
Did every polite thing a gentleman 

should,
Woodstock Downed St. Peter,. Whe“ he h“ int° her

Woodstock, N. B., July 22—(Special)— But he wouldn’t do that for his wife 
W oodstock took St. Peters into camp this
afternoon, 8 to 1. This score hardly tells He offered his arm to the fair Mrs Brown 
the tale as a decision of the umpire in But he wouldn’t do that for his wife’ 
the sixth, which was acknowledged to be He gallantly carried her parcels from 
an error, shut Woodstock out of what town
promised to be two more runs. But he wouldn’t do that for his wife.
J?gT\T,hlCï WaS by th5 He helPed her alight from the trolley car 
best exhibition of ball playing in Wood- then, *
stock this season resulted in a score of 6 Didn’t stand on the platform to smoke 
to 0, in favor of Woodstock. Hodd pitch- with the men P

! a g004 |a™e for St. Peters, but gave But sat down beside her. I’ll sav it airain 
three men free tickets for the first base. That he wouldn’t do that for his wife 
Neptune played an excellent game for the No man is polite, let: me venture to say 
home team. If he isn’t' polite to his wife. .

Fair women deserve, ; iff courtesies—true, 
And enough for her-no man is able to do, 
But the man tvbo’41 a gentleman right 

through and1 through 
la a gentleman fitit to his wife.

Game This Afternoon.
The St. Johns and Clippers will play a 

game on the Victoria grounds this after
noon and a good game may be'expected 
as the St. Johns will strengthen their team 
in an endeavor to stop the Clippers from 
their streak of winning games. The whites 
and blues are giving the leaders a hard 
chase for the championship. The cham
pions will have the play off with the lead
ers of the Inter-Society League.

I
iti ivei

'gh- Inbons.
THE LION AND THE GIRL.

A well known local critic who witness-1 

ed a rehearsal last night of The Lion and I 
The Girl, the Canadian play to be pro- ! 
duced in the Opera House on Monday and | 
Tuesday evenings, by Miss Sadie Calhoun I 
and a local cast, expressed the opinion that j 
it was as strong a production: as he had i 
ever seen here and would rank with The | 
Climax and other plays of class. There 
are six characters in the play, and the | 
parts art all powerful. Miss Calhoun, 
George Lund, Godfrey Kenney, Rupert E. ] 
Walker, A, É, McGinley and Frank Corr j 
are the participants in the pi ay, and Miss 
Annie Edwards and George Brown will be 
seen in specialties between the acts. Then 
there will be the Grey Bonnet Girls 
in number who will present a new and at
tractive specialty. The Artillery Band, 
under whose auspices the production is to 
be made, will be in attendance and 
der music. Seats are selling rapidly, and 
there is every indication of a crowded 
house on both evenings.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY. 
Today, it is announced, the Nickel will 

be on hand as usual with a very inter
esting week-end programme, in which Miss 
Betty Donn, in concert selections, George ! 
Lund in film lectures, and a fine list of j 
motion pictures will be put on. The pic-1 
ture bill includes the war-time drama, j 
Mid the Cannon’s Roar, the western story, 
Way Out West; the ghost drama, The 
Saving Drill on the Atlantic Coast.

On Monday the Nickel is to introduce 
to its patrons another new singer in 
Miss Mildred Prescott, Contralto, whose 
opening number will be “When the Bells 
Are Ringing, Mary,” the late New York 
novelty. The fine Biograph produc
tion, A Midnight Cupid, will be the lead
ing film feature, followed by four other 
pictures, including comedy, drama and 
farcial stories, Miss Betty Donn will 
enter upon her farewell week in several 
new

The Strongest Play of Canadian Life Ever Written 
Cast Includes : Godfrey Kenney, A. E. McGinley, R. E. Walker. Frank 

J. Corr, George Lund and Mbs Sadie Calhoun, the girl win played Sweet 
Clover. Up-to-date Special tiea between the acts. , Z

PRICES—23, 35 and SO Cents
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or call at our Gfcgenator parlors, 
Robinson Blo^F Market Square, 
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2367.
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'•. Halifax, N.S-
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INational League.

At Chicago—Boston-Chicago game post
poned—rain. Two games Sunday.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg, MARITIME OXYGENATOR GO
Robinson Building 

MARKET SQUARE ST.JOHN 
C ERASER McTAVISH

General Manager

14.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 4: Cincin

nati, 6.
At St. Louis—New York, 0; St. Louis,4.

A.

1
Bright men and women wanted 

to represent us throughout the 
maritime provinces and Newfound
land. -Oxydonor!, July 28■

Next Week
Fairville Grounds MORNING LOCALS

At the private hospital yesterday, two 
delicate operations were performed by Dr. 
Edward Archibald, of Montreal, assisted 
by Dr. Corbet and Dr. * Bishop of this 
city. As a result it is believed that Wil-

THE MAN WITH MANY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Victory Over “Gd^t}" Morning I 
Where- did you 
get that 
shine ?” J

-AHOWES \

BERT SMITH "Putliam Young, nine year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Elltaer Young,, West Efid,' will be 
cured of a disease that made him a crip
ple and John 'Murray will be cured' of a 
disease that he has had for the past few 

I years.
' Peerless Lodge No. 19, I. O. O. F, at 
their annual meeting this week held the 
annual service for departed brethren.

True Blue L. O. L., No. 11, West End, 
celebrated its 66th anniversary last even
ing.

James Reid, M. P., of Charlo, N. B., 
who" ‘arrived in the city yesterday direct 
from Campbellton, says that money is 
most needed there now. People he said 
were practically living in the open and 
scantily sheltered from the cold and rain.

J. C. Manzer, of Andover, who arrived 
in the >city yesterday from Havana, Cuba, 
says that the demand for potatoes this 
year there will be greater than ever before. 
Last year New Brunswick shipped through 
this pdrt 125,000.

Some scows that were being towed by 
the tug Hunter, yesterday, collided above 
the reversible falls with a raft of logs 
in tow of the tug Captain. The scows 
were forced on the rocks and later broke

r=ùnumbers, in the rendering of which 
she* will be daintily costumed.GREAT LONDON '

DiseaseFRESH FROM METROPOLITAN LAURELS

DONT FAIL TO SEE HIS
great Trick banjo and violin work

'■ 1'cinn^ffCSPLENDID PERFORMANCE AT THE 
GEM

As had been confidently expected, the 
audiences which attended the popular 
Gem theatre yesterday afternoon and last 
night, were thrilled with the portrayal of 

Many prominent citizens of St. John the great Kalem Indian story. The Chey- 
have been successfully cured, from the use ene Raiders, in which Wieir minds were 
of our marvelous little machine. taken to the western prairie, where

Call at our office, and you will learn scenes and objects of fascinating interest 
their names and hear their grateful re- met their gaze, and they were delighted 
P°'t3- with the tale silently told in the

Oxygen is the natural enemy of disease ments of the Kalem players. The people 
and the greatest power in aiding tlie res- were also delighted with the historical 
location or health, strength anc^^igor. picture, Reconciliation hf Foes, when 

Oxygen, as instilled into the/vstem by »etual scenes of ancient Rome, in he days 
Oxydonor has helped thousanjf to regain of the gladiators, were unfolded before 
health, where drugs ham fajWl. them, and an interesting drama enacted.

Oxydnor, will cme/ffHrff as well as Plenty of rollicking tun was given in 
adults. This is whaff Mraffallagher, has the film Cook Making Sauce, while a 
to say regarding our Oxj^Eior: . stirring dramatic story was told in the

This is what J|r. Alex, ffveque sai^re- P'cture, called The Masqueraders’ Party, 
garding Oxydotifc; This afternoon a matinee will be held,
Mr. I. jfoth. ^ and to every child attending souvenirs
thf mhfclD^v tt°haJJret«t,erH°f ^râiset? fertsni 

ne'e No1! Kas*ymoiE" e°XC uI can put%w„ iffthiJitter. I hate ,he g'Ve a*a‘" today.
been suffer* for *^20 years with MUSICAL COMEDY ACT AT “LYRIC”
rheumatism *1 genffff debility. I tried NEXT WEEK.

athmmr°2»,TOUld Purehaw- I Bert- Smith, the celebrated musical corn- 
spent hundrede ofÆrollars for different edian will be the vaudeville attraction at 
Rinas ot mediciy^ut nothing helped me. the “Lyric” next week. Mr. Smith is 
,w.^ J?r that I did nqt care | 8ai(t to be a master of almost every in-

wnetjier L lived» died until a friend re- «trument known to the musical world ê.nd 
commended yq^ Oxydonor. I bought one is a^o a very clever comedian. His great 
and have been using it for four weeks, trick work on the violin and banjo will 
as you know. Now I . say that I am able undoubtedly be a revelation, while hie 
to do all the work put to me. I never felt playing on various instruments will be 
better in my life. It has also been used in *ure to prove popular. This act is claimed 
my family for dyspepsia with best results. to be one of the best single acts yet pre- 
I heartily recommend this wonderful in- sented. and no doubt will be a big draw- 
etrument to all sufferers. ing card, and a source of delight to both

young and old. Today is the last oppor
tunity of hearing Paris Chambers, the 
W'orld renowned cornetist.

■3SHO '“Surs. I M 
"What po^ffi3u

\
1
I

i Special Feature Pictures—Latest and Best ’S1THE U-NRIVALLED Tj 
TUTION OF THE

THE PARAGON OF R.J 
TIC REALISM 1

FIEU 1JNST1- 
pORLD.

ANT ROMAN- 
ACHED.

G Dressing«
of course. rs ÆF only dressing that 

like that. Stays on, 
^Ttwo a week, with a rub 
W, keeps my shoes like 
rhem wear better, too.”

A conJWation of a bottle of cleansing 
tin of polishing reste. Box • 
ckehoes—Russet for browns

ot c 
A will j 

too. I
move-

too.^^pprio 
othoi^norny 
new. Maka

Pretty D . a An Enemy in 
the Camp

it

1 A Collossal Aggregaffn of Sensational 
Features.

COL. HOWE ’j 
MUSiîAL B

Including BUCHM 
phant in thefcVorlcM

MARION SfKRIDff

liquid a 
Ca-ffoti

Love and
Honor I HERD OF 

fEPHANTS
>, the largest Ble

ar iLong Peal of Laughter
Jfrall Dealers'—15c and 25c. 
there's a Packard Dressing to suit 

every leather.

L. ZX. PACKARD A CO, Ii«lle4 
MONTREAL.

t
PICTURE SENSATION OF ■F

the yeah

1:
. AND HER PER- 

Mlffr LIONS.

EWLOUS EDDY

. - i_________ MOST THRILLING STORY EVER PHOTOGRAPHED *

TIWY WILUAMS In I’m Awfal Clad I Met Yw | fruit’s V.c»l»n, An they Scream «I Mtrimrai THE
a drift .and went through the falls. They 
were later caught but were much dam
aged.

Wilspn J. Crowe was yesterday appoint
ed to the plafce of inspector of the new 
paving operations in Main street, made 
vacant by the resignation of James L. Car- 
leton. In speaking- of the matter, yester- j 
day. City Engineer Murdoch said that j 
there had been much friction between | 

Carleton and the contractors for ! 
which he said there could be no reason, j 
as all that was, accessary, if he thought j 
things were not going on right, was to ! 
report to the engineer. Mr. Murdoch said ; 
that there were some matters arranged be
tween himself and the contractors, which 
he did not tell Mr. Carleton, of, namely, 
that though the specifications called for 
the laying of concrete close up to the 
street railway tracks, as it had already 
been placed there by the company in lay
ing their rail, it was not to be removed. 
Mr. Carleton insisted that they live up 
to the. letter of their specifications. *;

A commercial man named L. R. Pat
terson, is reported to have lost a valise 
last night in frpnt of the depot, where 
he left it for about five minutes, while 
going back into the station. No trace was 
found-as to the identity of the thief.

John A. Bermingham, traveling secre
tary for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
for Cànada, is expected to reach the city 
today and will commence on Monday even
ing to conduct meetings in the interests 
of the.local chapter. The secretary comes 
to the Maritime Provinces for the first 
time. His first meeting will be held in 
Trinity church at 8 p. m. Monday.

,Y
The Acrobat*»: 

: Marvelous Expie
j SUGIMATOS A 

ANESE TR(ff
j WALLET, EnI 

BARE 1

I Aerial Sensation. The 
Is of Athletic Art.

SRIAL YEDDO JAP- 
E OF ATHLETES.

AND’S CHAMPION 
-CK RIDER.

Horses. 20 Clowns

- THE CHEYENNE RAIDERS.^alem8IndTaTstorv.

IlU(_'0.'v,<,’ILlATION OF KOE.^. '
Historic Roman Film With Actual Roman Scenes.
THE COOK MAKING SAÜCE-Great Comedy. 

MASQUERADERS PARARTY—Pleasing Drama. 
SONG—Sleep Kentucky Babe—Misa Ellis.

y

500 People. 21 Mr.
uSoa’ Id and ;XTHE NEW VICEROY OF INDIA. Cuarantee«y all go

They Enow the formula»
One for each everyday allmenti

nggistitional qualifications ace required in its 
occupant:

“Of foreign countries India is most

and Persia, and 
among the civil servants, through whom
he or any -other viceroy must govern India, 0/ . XK1 -~i l ours truly
he will be held in- honor and respect, not ALEX. LEX EQUE,

the successful product of a party B‘ver t rossing, N. B.
system, which ie held in slight esteem in c C fr Z7 Oxydonor applies to every disease with
India, but as a statesman well versed in >-Vv<\X'"Çr wonderful effects.
enterprises of great frith and moment. In The Most Como'ete „r uns Remember Di. Sauche is originator and
India no man can be altogether successful c. ,L,tv' /flfl ! mventor of Oxydonor.
who is not a sportsman, and Sir Charles * enjiV'’ US"y’ *‘UU Anlm,l‘ Crpt'vky | Beware of imitations. The genuine Oxy-

Hardingc is an excellent horseman, an ac- Three Bands Of Music, 20 Euro- ^onor has only one cord. Not being
complished polo player, a good shot, and,1 rtean Novelties electric device it does not need two c<
ot course, possessed that indispensable ad-1 to make an electrical circuit,
juncl of a twentieth century statesman, 100 FEATURE ACTS 100 1'*le genuine is patented by the Cana-
8U^.ient ski11 in the coyal game iff golf. Unlike Anything Seen Here Before. dian government, and Dr. Sauche's name

’ Though suave in manner, he il-.ssessee,” j , T . ... |i!i Plainly stamped on every original in-
tbe Saturday Review adds, “g/eat firm- I B by C ’ ElePhant», Lions, Monkeys, strument. Ixrok for the name and he sure 
ness of character; anil should' a day of' An endless amazing, thrilling, startling 'yo.". *et U’e r'ght one. XVe have the
trouble come whitè lie. is viceroy, he is a chain of the world V gfreatest acts. original, the only genuine instrument In
man who will be ‘master of his fate and ___ . _ ___ . - the market.
captain of his soul.’” CHE GREAT DELAVOYE, .Call or write for particulars and free

England’s Best Clown. booklets to

(Manitoba Free Press).
The Saturday Review saya Sir Charles 

Hardjnge'e experiences at home and 
abroad have been so exactly calculated to 
equip him for the post- of viceroy that it 
would .altnost appear as if the invisible 
hand of fate had been training him (frr 
this high office, at a time when exafrp-

wm.con-
cemed with Rueaia <

i
as

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S i ng» F — ^ ÆÀ 
LIVER PIIffS.| 4F

Purely vegeffle
—act surely aÆ 3̂1 

on the

THE CROPS. ' 
(Charlottetoim Guardian.)

The XVinnipeg Free Press, one of the 
best in Canada, tells fully about the crops 
in the prairie country. Southern Manito
ba has suffered greatly from the drought, 
and the crop there may be about eight 
bushels per acre. Southern Saskatchewan 
has suffered less, while the northern and 
central portions promise excellent crops. 
Southern Alberta crops may be counted un 
almost total loss, while the northern part 
of the province has generally good crops. 
The Free Press counts on 90,000,000 to 
95,000,000 bushels of wheat in the three 
provinces, “enough for bread and seed and 
a fair amount for export, and tliç quality 
will be high/’ It is added that "the oat 
crop will be light and the barley crop gen
erally unsatisfactory.”

I

gently
freer. Cure 
Biliousness,
Head- A

I HT

ache.s Dizzi-
Iff? ness, and Indigestion. WT do their duty.

“Small Mss.
Signature

KNEW »IS BUSINESS.
Guest—This seltzer water? seems dead ?pecta™ a/KREE'suL-c-t16 PARADE

Why hqj't it charged?
Waiter - Nothings changed bftf, sir; this ^ PERFORMANCES DAILY 2 

i- a atrietlv cash cafe, z I AFTABNOON AT 2. NIGHT AT 8.

I. ROTH,
Manager Maritime Provinces, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Small Pill. Small
Genuine *ui

v
The Westmorland County Rifle Associa

tion held their annual shoot yesterday 
on the Moncton Range. The first prizes 
in all matches were won by Moncton 
men.

sMïHB?1
Considering how good everybody saya he 

is, this is a dreadfully wilked old world.
' f wm

/ /\

? TODAY and MONDAY
TODAY -,

, “Mid the Connon's Roar” 
“ ’Way Out West” 

“The House on the Hill ” 
“U- S. Life-Saving Drill”

MONDAY
Big Biograph Hit:

. **A Midnight Cupid”
4 I Other Films | 4

New Contralto
MISS BETTY DONN 

GEO. LUND, LeAurer
MILDRED PRESCOTT 

BETfX DONN

MONSTER MATINEE

mm. ■■

AT THE

GEM
TODAY

Souvenir Mat
inee Saturda..

f

m%s
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DODDS
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plan Your Vacation lromSept5H5
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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS

Dowling Bros. §
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods

LITTLE ANNIE DAVIS 
DIED THIS MORNING

1 LargeM. * Keteil Distributor» o! 
ies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses m 
Maritime Provinces.

This Afternoon
Baseball on Every Day Club Grounds, 

St. Johns vs Clippers.
Sports of Westfield Outing Associatiçn, 

at Westfield.
St, John Rifle Club Matches on local 

range.
Golf Match on links.
Motion pictures and other features at 

the Nickel, Gem, Lyric, Star and Unique 
Theatres.

Seaside and Rockwood Parke.

t

Child Succumbed to Bums Re
ceived on Thursday Last— 
She Suffered Considerably

Death has ended the sufferings of little 
Annie Davis, the Clarence street tot who 
was so terribly burned on Thursday after
noon last. The end came at the general

This Evening
Betty Donn and Motion Pictures at the 

Nickel.
Blind Singer and pictures at the Gem.
Paris Chambers at the Lyric.
Tiny Williams and the motion pictures jug, 

at the Unique.
Good programme at the Star.
Seaside and Rockwood Parke.

Muslins, Zephers, Ducks, Crepe Cloth, Linens 
and Waistings in a Large Variety of 

Colorings; Goods up to 25c yard,
Your Choice For 12c Yard.

$public hospital at an early hour this morn-

lFrom the first the hospital doctors were 
unable to hold out any hope to the strick
en parents, though they had been hoping 
against hope that the little one would re- 

Both father and mother have been 
much with the suffering child.

At times they seemed to be recognized 
by the little ope, and she was able when 
first taken to the hospital to say some
thing of the awful occurrence. It was only 
to say that she had been set on fire, but 
by whom it was not clear. The burns, the 
doctors said, were not deep, but of a wide 
area, thé legs, arms, front of the body, 
neck and face being frightfully burned. 
She suffered intensely and it was neces
sary to administer aenesthetic^ to allay the 
pain. 1 V

When first seen as she rushed out df 
the hallway of*her home her clothing was 
a mass of flames and before the fire could 
be extinguished her clothes were practic
ally burned from her body. The sight of 
the child running and screaming on the 
street is one that will not be soon forgot
ten by those who came to her assistance. 
That she did not meet a fate more ap- 
palling was due entirely to William Stew
art, who pluckily caught her in his arms. 
How the affair happened will perhaps nev
er be known, as when first seen she was in 
flames. Those who were attracted first to 
the scene were Mrs. Fred Gilbraith, who 
saw the blazing girl from her window op
posite, and Mrs. Thomas Stewart, who was 
in her door yard. Their Cries brought Wil
liam Stewart to the rescue and as told, 
he took the little giri in his arms while 
hia mother threw a pan of water over the 
burning clothing, extinguishing the fire. 
When carried into the house her sufferings 

terrible, but when being taken- to the 
hospital in the ambulance she seemed to 
recognize her father, who was with her, 
and spoke to him, calling “daddy.” The 
mother was grief-stricken when she heard 
of what had occurred,'she being up stairs 
at the time.

The blow is a heavy one, as Annie, 
though but three years old, was a particu
larly bright child and was very popular 
about the neighborhood. Surviving besides 
-the parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, is 
one brother, Harold John, aged four and 
a step-sister and brother, Mary and Al
bert Player. *

The parents of the victim of the tire 
out from Bristol, England, six years 

ago, and Mr. Davis is employed with the 
York Cotton Mill. The funeral will take 
place Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, the 
sendee being conducted by the Salvation 
Army.

I

LOCAL NEWS■:

SPECIAL VALUE IN

Ladies* Belts
cover.

;,

The detachment of local artillery will 
leave this afternoon at 4 o’clock for Pet- 
tawa, for their annual drill. The regimen
tal band will accompany them to the de-

i

I
pot. i

White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, 15c. each 
White Wash Belts at 
Elastic Belts at .. ..
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tincel Belts at ..

The police find strange things in the 
courue of their rounds. Yesterday patrol
man Crawford picked up a pair of trou
sers in King Square, and they are now in 
the gents’ furnishing department in cen
tral station.

A little boy was found wandering about 
the street yesterday, evidently without 
knowing his bearings, so he was taken to 
central station, where his grandfather, W. 
H. Foster, Cliff street called for him, and 
took him home.

25c.
25c.
25c.

k 25c.

DON'T SPEND TIME AND MONEY ON AN OLD STOVE25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS There is no time like the present to buy a range. If your old 
stove dont draw, if it dont bake even, if your centres and covers are 
tracked it is time for you to consider the stove question. You may 
spend $5.00 or $10.00 in repairing the old stove but it wont last long 
and you will be out money in the end. But if you take the money 

>you would spend on the old stove and put it to a new range you 
X would be making an investment that will pay you A Glenwood.-4T- 

Ranze nut up in your kitchen will improve its looks, make your SwÏÏ&l». satisfaction and wiU have made an 
investment that you wont regret.

Buy à Glenwood Range—Made and Sold By 
— ......

A meeting of the Socialist party of 
Canada, St. John Local, will be held Sun
day evening at 8.15 o’clock, in the Soc
ialist Hall, 141 Mill street. An address 
will be delivered by F. Hyatt, on “What 
Socialism is, and what Socialism is not.’'

95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
At the board of health offices this week 

twelve deaths were recorded from the fol
lowing causes:—Pneumonia, 2; celitis, sen
ility, marasmus, meningitis, tuberculosis, 
cholera infantum, cerebral hemorrhage, 
carcinoma of maxilla, cardiac dilatum and 
bronchitis, one each.

The local pilgrim» who went to St. 
Anne de Beaupre this week returned last 
evening, about 85 in number. They were 
accompanied by His Lordship the Bishop 
and Rev. Wm. Duke. The pilgrimage was 
most successful, about 1,640 people, includ
ing twenty-five priests being in attendance. 
Several effective cures are reportd to have 
takn place among the shriners.

DYKEMAN’S
I

* McLean, Holt Co.The Mid-Summer Clearance Sale 
Will Continue During Next Week 155 Union Streetwere

July 23. i*ia
Clearing Lines in all Departments. Come Early Today

Only Half-a-Day to do a Full Day's
Business

The police court opened at the uaual 
Saturday time this morning, and Judge 
Ritdhie speedily disposed of four prison
ers, three charged with drunkenness and 
one with assault. Fines of $4 each were 
imposed upon William Connell, Bernard 
Vantassel and John McMullin, who each 
pleaded guilty to being drunk, while a 
penalty of $20 was imposed upon Robert 

arrested on a charge of

\

Clearing lines in all departments.
Here is an interesting rouser in this sale :
Swiss Spotted Muslin to be sold at 6 1-2 cents a yard.

They are the regular 17 cent quality. These are suitable for 
Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ Dresses, Aprons and some of the 
larger spots are suitable for window muslins.

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves 19 cents a pair, regular values 30

I came

Tucker, who was 
assaulting Catherine Barrig&n in Shef
field street last night in view of Patrol
man Henry, who placed him in custody. 
The woman was not badly beaten, but his 
honor said that the assault was a breach 
of- the peace.

A*

THERE SHOULD BE Our Mid-Summer Salé 6f Men’s and Boys’ ciotiiing andjur- 
nishings closes today at one o’clock with the closing of the store for 

the dsy. o n ; ,
This Sale has created the greatest: interest and ™thusiasm 

amoncr the people of St John. Each day has added to the Sale. To 
day (Saturday) the wind up of this extraordinary Sale will take place.

We have laid plans to take good care of a whole day’s busi- 
in half-a-day, and give you our usual prompt and careful service.

Get here early, hundreds of opportunities to save money on 
needed and serviceable merchandise. A splendid opportunity for 
those about about going on their vacation.

Don’t let anything keep you away if you’ve not been here be-

cents. AH INVESTIGATIONMARITIME BOARD OF 
TRADE MEETS l| 

CHATHAM, AUO. 17

Bilk Embroidered Cotton Stockings, 20 cents a pair,
regular values 35 cents.

The clearing prices of Blouse Sets are 39 cents, regular 
$1.00 quality.

General Feeling that the Resig
nation of Inspector of Paving 
Work Should W Followed by 
a Full Inquiry

F. A DYKEMAN © CO. Not Decided Yet Whether St. John 
Will be Represented or Not The statement in «the Times-Star yes

terday that Inspector Carleton had re
signed because the Main street paving 
work was not being done according to 

! what he believed to be the right specifi
cations has caused a sensation, and there 

: is a general feeling that the matter should 
be investigated, and not left to the board 
of works. The specifications, under the 
heading “concrete foundation, say:

“A concrete foundation six inches in 
depth shall be laid under the direction of 
the city engineer.”

Another section. tells ^how the concrete 
shall be made, going carefully into de
tails, but has tacked on to it this sen
tence:—

“The foregoing method of making the 
concrete must be employed unless a meth
od equally as good or better be proposed 
and accepted by the city engineer. ’

An alderman who -was interviewed this 
morning confessed that he had not 
derstood the effect of this clause, and he 
wanted to know if it had been tacked on 
for a purpose.

There is a general feeling that this 
whole matter should be enquired into be
fore any more work is done. A gentle
man who is familiar with such work 
states that a six inch concrete foundation 
such as was set out in the earlier portion 
of the specifications would take much 
longer time in laying it than that which 
has been approved by the engineer, and 
would make a much better job.

“There should be an investigation,” said, 
a citizen this morning, “and the matter 
should not be left to the board of works. 
The aldermen owe it to themselves to let 
the public know all the facts before 
another block is laid on Main street.”

59 Charlotte Street The annual convention of . the Maritime 
Board of Trade will be held in Chatham 
N. B., commencing Wednesday, August 
17. It is not yet known whether St 
John will be represented or not. Last 
year when the board met in Charlottetown 
J. N. Harvey notified the members that 
St. John would withdraw from the body, 
as it was felt that they were not deal
ing with subjects of general interest to 
the maritime provinces, but rather with 
matters that were mostly of local interest.

Some of the members expressed surprise 
at the action of the St. John delegation, 
while others were inclined to agree with 
the contention they had raised. President 
Snowball felt that St. John board should 
remain in the maritime body, however, 
and it is possibl that the local hoard may 
reconsider its action. The matter will 
probably be discussed at a meeting in the 
near future.

L

ness

WONDERFUL!
V

Sale Today, $4.00

Real Panamas \fore.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. **=, n. b.

Buy One While The Sizes Are Good 
ALL NEW AND FRESH 

$5.00 to $10.00, for $4.00 Today

king street
COR. GERMAIN

un-

I

Anderson (SL Co. “HAPPY DAYS" CRUISE TO 
START THIS AFTERNOON55 Charlotte Street

TOURISTS WILL BE INTERESTED IN 
THIS SPECIAL SHOWING 

OF IMPORTED

Gloves, Wool Rugs, Sweaters

The annual “Happy Days" outing of the 
boys of the R. »K. Y. C., will commence 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock on the firing 
of a gun from the deck of the flagship 
“Corinthia,” Commodore Thomson’s 
speedy yacht. About fifteen sail yacht* 
will spread their wings to the breeze, 
while nearly the same number of motors 
will commence their “chug-chug,’’ on what 
is hoped and expected will be a most en
joyable outing.

The following yachts will sail 
noon: Corinthia; Zulieka, Robin Hood,
Winogene, Louvima, Privateer, Sinol, Rose 
Canada, Possum, Fei Yuen, Armorel and 
Savitar, while a great string of motor 
boats will also be in line.

The cruise will, be for eight days and 
the objective point will be Oromocto. The 
church service this year will be held at 
Rocky Point, by Rev. G. M. Campbell.

The Digby Courier says:—The power 
cruising yacht Oakesella, with her owner, 
O. S. Dunham, of the Courier, and two 
guests, Capt. Howard Anderson and Mr. 
C. A. Lindstrom, sailed from here early 
this morning for St. John to join the 
annual cruise of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club.

c

NEW LACE CURTAINS Wi

'A
> /

/>
New Curtains of exceptional quality, 

style and merit are here for your inspection. 
Some idea of the scope and extent of the 
variety may be gathered from the price 

which grades by easy stages from

this after- 0

JEW COMPLAINS and Linen HandkerchiefsOF ILL-TREATMENT <]
The Jewish residents of the city are in

dignant over an assault which was com
mitted on Thursday night on one of their 
countrymen, Meyer Gordon, who keeps a 
butcher shop in Main street. Mr. Gor
don ekys that he was attacked by three 
young men about 11 o’clock while walk
ing along the lower part of Main street, 
not molesting anybody. The men beat 
him quite badly, and he will probably 
take proceedings in the matter.

One of the three picked up from the 
sidewalk a paving block of granite, and 
offered it to Mr. Gordon, inviting him to 
have a piece of candy. Mr. Gordon tried 
to pass by without noticing them, but 
they would not allow this to take place.

range
Visitors to St. John will find this interesting department stocked to capacity with things 

travellers need and which may be purchased here so much more advantageously than across 
the line. The following suggestions will be appreciated when you see what unusual values are

40c. to $4.75 a pair
shown.

Men’s Gloves—An assortment you will take 
pleasure in looking through ; a very choice dis
play indeed including Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reynier 
and other reliable makes. For value and style 

special $1.00 quality in real cape leather 
is undoubtedly the best in Canada; several 
weights to choose from. Many other qualities 
in fine Kid, Cape leathers. Washable leathers 
and Suedes. All the newest shades.
Per pair

S. W. McMACKIN Extra quality cloth finish Genuine Tartans, 
Fancy Reversible plaids, other plaids with one 
side plain color, each

Sweaters, new styles just received, popular-’ 
coat models in greater variety than we h>Ve 
ever offered before. Plain colors and many 
delightful color combinations ; several weights 
and qualities. Also the new coat style with 
rolling and button up necks, particularly 
fortable for all uses. Each from $1.25 to $6.00

335 Main Street. $4.50 to $14.50McNamara-Goodreau.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Church of St. Leonards, Grand 
Falls, on the 18th inst., at 8 o'clock a,m., 

Goodreau, daughter of
our

when Mias /Lena 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Goodreau of Grand 
Falls, was united in marriage to Wm. S. 
McNamara, of Lakewood, N. B. The nup
tial mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Buhineau. The bride was prettily attired 
in white silk with large picture hat. She 

attended by Miss McNamara, sister 
of the groom, who wore a costume of 
heliotrope silk muslin with hat to match. 
The groom was supported by Daniel Dacey 

The many beautiful presents of cut glass, 
silverware, etc., showed the popularity of 
the couple.

After the ceremony, a wedding repast 
served at the home of the bride's

Boy Coach Driver Fined$5$5 A young lad, aged thirteen years, Wil
liam Williamson, appeared before Judge 
Ritchie this morning, reported by I. C. 
R. Policeman Smith for going beyond the 
stand for coachmen and soliciting passeng
ers at the I. C. R. depot on Thursday. He 
admitted the offense. His employer, Louis 
Kerr, appeared in his behalf and stated that 
the boy was a capable driver and had a 
license, which he had secured for him at 
the mayor’s office. Kerr was called upon 
to pay a fine of $2 for the boy.

His honor expressed himself as being 
strongly opposed to allowing young lads J.o 
drive vehicles—especially closed vehicles— 
containing passengers. There was too much 
of it being done, he said, and it was dan
gerous for people to trust themselves coop
ed in a hack with horses driven by brys 
of thirteen. It was strange that a licence 
had been granted to such a young lad.

$1.00 to $1.25 com
Scotch Wool Rugs for travelers, etc., Cloth

^lueetacTerS!ble. PlB.ld8’ ^m8e$2e7n6dt<>e$4.50 Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hem- 

Soft ’ Scotch Finished, reversible plaids and stitched, with and without initials. Our special 
herringbone weave, each............$4.26 to $6.76 leader, pure linen, 1-2 inch hem, hand washed.
Plush Finished, both sides alike, plain, colors, 1-2 dozen in fancy box .. .. .... .. ..

$7.26 Many other qualities from .. 25c. to 46c. each.

was

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
Tf neoule knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from undean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chancee they take and what 
. mighty important factor cleanliness ia.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no deaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This ie worthy of consideration.

A

$1.00

parents. each
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Miss Bertie Stone

The death occurred this morning of 
Miss Bertie Stone, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stone. She leaves beside her 
mother and father, four brothers and four 
sisters. £

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}lelePb0°r, Main «83. _

Residence. Maim .<93.
-
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St. John, July 23, 1910.■ vStores open till 11 p. m.

Down Go Prices of
I Mens Outing Suits

I5 :

■

Our entire stock of Men’s Outing Suits have been placed on sale 
at greatly reduced prices to clear. They are 2-piece, coat and pants 
only, and made from pure wool light grey Hewson tweeds, they are 

cool comfortable neat and dressy, we have them in both single and 
double breasted style, pants can be finished either with or without 
cuff.

a"wi ■

■
$ 8.76 Suits 

9.60 Suits 
12.00 Suits 

Boys’ Wash Suit prices cut in two.
Boys’ Shirt Waists, ages 4 to 9 years, 23c.

Sale Price $7.50
Ü

•-
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J. N. HARVEY

Tailoring and Clothing. Opera House Block. 199 to 207 Union St.
u
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